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RC study: Palo nuclear plant flawed eactor Sit 

., By Da •· estal 
Heisman T;ophy win Speci, he Daily Iowan 

Brown on the first roun The steel-and-concrete radiation 
and added wide receive containment structure at Palo's 

uex:an4(Jer. later in the draft. Duane Arnold Energy Center, is 
satd h~ was not con almost certain to fail in the event 

about havmg too man' .,.f a serious accident, a Nuclear 
• :,gulatory Commission study 

p~an !s to keep five " • , .. 'tes. 
satd Shanahan. "\\. "Duane Arnold, operated by Iowa 

. of three and fo~t Electric Light and Power Com
(ofTensJVe) sets,. our rece1· Any, is located approximately 10 
keep very busy. 1, les northwest of Cedar Rapids. 

an do~~layed suggest ,.. the NRC study, presented at a 
ad~1t1on was the fir..'Rebruary 24 NRC workshop in 
sertes of.mo~es.. Baltimore, Md., was prepared by a 

~avesom,ethmgmmmd_1,f8pecial task force fonned by the 
No, were pleased w•ltcommission specifically to address 

e we do haw and thalcontainment structure safety. 
a move to strengthe According to published reports, the 

team." 
Gault and the Bears cou 1 tt 

on .a contract, the Be 0 e ry 
Ratders. • 

28, earned $347,000 Ia. J 

said he wanted $7oo.oo,wi nne r 
happy to have the oppor 

come here and hopeful! t d 
to the greatness oft . a rres e 

said Gault. •rm sure Mr. 

caught 35 passes fo TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -A woman 
and seven touchdo Jho won $5 million in a lottery 

saw something in me~• 

See Gault. Page (.flly to end up with her house 
being seized for back taxes has now 

I •11 . 1 ~n arrested and accused of p1ot-w I ting to kill her daughter-in-law. 
Mary Ellen Futch, 64, on Saturday 

"negotiated a contract with our 

I Undercover detective for $5,000" to 

P ayers kill the wife of her youngest son, 
Hillsborough County Sherifrs 

~ spokesman Jark Espinosa said. 
Futch was ordered heJd without 

the first pure tight end ia bond and charged with soliciting 
is a native of Carnegie, for the first-degree murder of 

12 seasons in the Peggy Futch, 23. If convicted, she 
427 receptions and 43 faces a prison tcnn of up to 30 
for the Chicago Bears, years. 

ia Eagles and Dallu Her son, Henry Futch, said money 
1961-72. Ditka coached troubles had left his mother dis
to a Super Bowl champ;. traught, but he and his wife said 
1986. they were still shocked. 

the induction ceremo- 'She was over here yesterday, 
ati Rengals play] laughing and ~rinking coffee," 

Rams in the Peggy Futch smd. "We had our 
Hall of Fllllle spata, but I would apologize to her 

game will open the or she would apologize to me." 
season, one day befort Like other me~bers of the family, 

·sco 49era play till Peggy Futch satd she could not 
m London. believe the plot was serious and 

was on three Super did not think her mother-in-law 
a .... nmncnip teams, played belonged in jail. 

s with the Pittsburgh Mary Ellen Futch won her jackpot 
He had 25'h career sacks, in a Lotto drawing in Ontario, 
ent fumble recoveries and Canada, on Sept. 15, 1984, and 

'"'''" .. ~'""'· but said he was received $5 million in a lump sum. 
led by this crowning[She bought the ticket at the Tor-

onto airport during a vacation. 
great way to cap off a With the money she bought a 

he said. "1 enjoyed my 12 . house to be near her son, whom 
th Pittsburgh, the champ- family members said she doted on. 
and the Super Bowls, but1 News report. at the time said she 

of a better way to put once tipped a man $7,000 just to 
it nlJ than to follow Mean play pool with her son. 

into the Hall of Fame.' She also gave away some money, 
See Fam., Page9 then made bad investments in 

Canada. And the Intenal Revenue 
Service said she failed to pay any 
mcome tax in the United States, as 
the law required. 

The IRS, which claims she owes $5 
tnilhon in back taxes, interest and 

I 
penaltie , has se}zed her home and 
plana to auction it ofT Wednesday, 
Henry Futch said. 

Espinosa declined to comment on a 
po88ible motive for the aJieged 
contract-murder deal. 

I Neighbor Patsy Rice said Mary 
Ellen Futch on~ asked her to try 

I to break the couple up. "The 
money did cause a lot of problems," 
Rice said. 

---1 ~ Futch co~ceded his mother was 
----t I overprotect•ve. 

"She never would let me have any 
friends," he said. "She would 
always chase them off whenever I'd 
bring one home." 

Her daughter-in· law said she was 
worried about Mary Ellen Futch, 
who suffers high blood preiiSure 
and heart problema. 

"I don't think jaiJ is the place," 
~gy Futch said. "1 think that'a 
'IX> hard on her." 
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Analysis 
containment safety issue has bit
terly divided the NRC in recent 
months. Adding fuel to the con
troversy are charges that General 
Electric, the containment designer, 
knew of the design flaws as early 
as 1972 but took no corrective 
action. 

The containment structure, which 
surrounds the reactor, is designed 
to prevent the release of deadly 
radioactive material into the atmo
sphere in the event of an accident. 

The focus of the NRC study was 
whether General Electric's "Mark 
I" containment design, used in 24 

U.S. "boiling water" reactors like 
Duane Arnold, can withstand the 
extreme heat and steam pressure 
generated in an accident so severe 
that the reactor core melts. 

Mer examining in detail what 
would happen if tons of molten 
uranium fuel hit the steel lining 
the walls of the Mark I contain
ment, the NRC task force con
cluded that in such an event "the 
evidence is strong" that the Mark I 
is likely to fail. 

The task force added that contain
ment failure could occur very early 
into an accident. leaving little time 

Moving out blues 
'Roommates Karol Rivera (center) and Deborah Ortiz (right) moved 
out of their apartment on Emerald Street Sl.lnday but couldn't move 

for public evacuation or other pro
tective measures. 

The study is the stronge tendorse
ment yet of a separate February 
1987 l'.'RC reactor safety study 
that found that the probability of 
an early containment failure for 
Mark I systems in the event of a 
severe core meltdown could be as 
high as 90 percent. 

But according to Steve Swails, 
manager of nuclear licensing at 
Duana Arnold, these figures on 
containment failure are mislead
ing. 

•No one knows for sure" whether 
a containment would rupture, 
Swails said, because "no one has 
actually melted down a core to ee 
what happens. 

•Ninety percent is higher than any 

figure I've seen," Swails said. '"But 
the figures the experts come up 
with always depend on what 
&Mumptions they make, and they 
usually make worst-eaa.e aasump
tions. 

"I per»anally don't think the core 
would melt through (in the event of 
a meltdown),• Swails said. 

The containment would only be 
necessary if there were a core 
meltdown, and Swails dismissed 
that possibility, saying the chances 
of a reactor accident severe enough 
to result in a meltdown are infi
rntesimal because of the plant's 
redundant safety systems. 

But critics of the Mark I point to 
NRC statistics stating there is 
about a 45 percent chance of a 

See Nuclear, Page 3 

Into their new apartment because It was still occupied. They walt 
with Delecz:a Rivera for the former tenants to move oul 

Rawlings delivers debut speech 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings III 
promi11ed to increase both minority 
student and faculty populations at 
the UI in his first speech Saturday 
at the Iowa Hlack Alumni Assoca
tion's 25th reunion dinner. 

"AB I assume the presidency at the 
University of Iowa, I want to 

assure you that I have placed 
among my highest priorities the 
goals of increasing our minority 
enrollment, enlarging the rep
resentation of minority groups on 
our faculty and enhancing the 
cultural diversity of our entire 
intellectual community," he said. 

Rawlings said he pi ans to continue 
and improve on the tradition of 
strong minority education at the 

UI, citing Opportunity at Iowa, a 
program aimed at recruiting more 
minority students to the ur. as a 
good example of the UI's efforts in 
that area. 

"Opportunity at Iowa would not be 
possible without the strong founda
tion of t~upport for minority educa
tion already in place at the Univer
sity of Iowa," Rawlings said. "We 
must continue to expand this base 

The 

Ul President Hunter Rawlings speah to a crowd of 
about 200 guest• attending the Iowa Black Alumni 

Alloclatlon's 25th annual reunion Saturday night In 
the Union. 

of upport. 
"I believe the University of Iowa 

should do more than make modest 
gains each year in minority educa
tion. I want us to crash through 
the barriers,• he said. •ern bing 
through the barriers i what we 
must continue to do: 

The decrease in minority enroll
ment at universities across the 
nation wa11 a theme in many 
peeches made Saturday mght. At 

the UI the problem must be 
addressed by both administrators 
and alumni, Rawlings said. 

"We simply must achieve a more 
equitable representation of minori
ties in positions for which a college 
education i11 required." Rawlings 
said. At the Ul, "we seek t.o offer 
aJI our students access to greater 
cultural diversity as part of their 
basic educational development, 
and that's something that's not 
ol\en talked about." 

Rawlings assumes the presidency 
of the U1 t.oday, fiJiing a position 
vacated July 1, 1987 by fonner 
President James 0. Freedman. 
RawJings is former vice president 
for academic affairs and research 
and dean of the graduate school at 
the University of Colorado, Boul
der. 

Ul black alumni honored at reunion 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Dally Iowan 

Thirty-seven years after becoming 
the first black woman to eam a 
doctorate in political science from 
an American university, Jewel 
Limar Prestage returned to the 
school where she earned that 
degree - the UI. 

Prestage, along with Grambling 
head football coach Eddie Robin
son, were the two Ul alumni 
honored at the Iowa Black Alumni 
Auociation's 25th anniversary 
reunion Saturday night in the 
Union Ballroom. 

Prestage and Robinson received 
the auociation's 1988 Hall of 
Honor Service Awards. 

•Receiving this awurd is over
whelming, it's a-wesome," Prestage 
said. "That 37 years later I have 
accomplished things which 
inspired the university to honor 

me, that leaves me with a wonder
ful feeling of accomplishment." 

Prestage came to the U1 in 1951 
after exhausting all pos ibilities for 
higher education in her native 
Louisiana. At that time women 
were not admitted to graduate 
schools in Louisiana and many 
other southern states, she said. 

"Iowa was as close as anywhere 
that I could go to graduate school. I 
came here because I couldn't find 
access in my home state," Prestage 
said. 

Rut Prestage said setting a first in 
her field wasn't her aim when she 
came to the UI. 

"I did not know I was pioneering 
as a black woman In the educa
tional community until 15 years 
after I received my degree," Pre
stage said. "I can't say I was 
motivated to do something that no 
one else had done.• 

She is currently dean of the School 

____ ._ ____ ~0-----------------... 

of Public Policy and Urban Affairs 
at Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, La. 

The other award winner, Eddie 
Robinson, is best known by football 
fans as the "winningest" coach in 
the sport's history. 

Robinson has coached at Gram
bling University, a small, predomi
nantly black school near Shreve
port, La., for 45 years. He earned 
his master's degree in Physical 
Education from the UT in 1954. 

Willie Davis, a fonner All-Pro 
Green Bay Packers lineman and a 
friend of Robinson, accepted the 
award on his behalf. Robin11on was 
unable to attend the reunion due to 
a prior professional commitment. 

Robinson is a worthy recipient of 
the award and also excited about 
the honor, Davis said. 

"I know he is proud of the fact that 
he is one of you, and thl're's no one 
who's been a better father figure to 

---'0·;----

more athletes than Eddie Robin
son," Davis said. 

Robinson's victory record BB well 
as the academic and career records 
of athletes he coached make him 
an outstanding individual, Davis 
said. 

"Robinson has graduated more 
athletes and put more athletes in 
the NFL than any other coach 
aJive," Davis aaid. "That's an 
accomplishment we all can be 
proud of." 

Davis also commented on U1 Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings' welcome 
address to the alumni association. 

"I don't know what your new 
president will be like, and 1 don't 
know what your old president was 
like, but if he (Rawlings) lives up to 
his promises, this BBSOCiation won't 
have to worry about Jiving up to 
any of its objectives in the future," 
Davis said. 

See Alumni, Page 6 
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Shultz visit 
to9 nations 
draws fire 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Sec • 
tary of State George Shultz ts 
out todny on a 10-dny visit to nine 
Latin Am riean countries, intend
ing to discus wnys of bringing new 
presaure to bear on Nicaragua's 
leftist government and to call 
attention to democTatic gains el -
where in the hemisphere. 

See related story ........ Pago 7 A 

The first top i Guatemala, wh re 
Shult2 will meet with the foreign 
ministers of four C ntral American 
countries in an attempt to com up 
with a common atrategy for exert
ing diplomatic pre uro on Nicar
agua to tabli h democracy. 

Shultz on Sunday aid thnt a 
statement which lte aid wa 
drafted mo tly by the foreign 
mini ten~ of Guatem Ia, El Salva
dor, Costa Rtca and Hondura 1 

still open to di cuBSiop. "We'r • not 
trying to ram anything down any
one's throat. Having drafted it, 
they are not so ure they want to 
is ue it: Shultz anid on CBS-TV's 
"Jo'ace the Nation." 

A senior administration official, 
who bri fed reporters on F rtday, 
said it was unclear whether the 
Guutemola mt-eting will result in a 
joint statement of principles 
designed to prod Nicaragua into 
complying with ita stated commit· 
ment to move toward democracy. 

The official, who in i U>d on 
anonymity, aid a consensus on a 
common policy townrd NiCilragua 
has been difficult to reach. 

The. pecial U.S. envoy to Central 
America, Morris Husby, has he n 
consulting on that issue with offi
cials from the four Central Ameri
can democracies. 

Meanwhile, a Guatemalan legi !a
tor accus d the State Department 
of trying to pressure the four 
countries into igning a virtual 
"declaration of war" against Nicar
agua. 

The legislator, Edmund Mule!. 
Lesiur, representing a political 
party known as the Union of the 
National Center, said President 
Vinicio Cerezo rejected a demand 
by Busby to abandon Guatemala's 
policy of "active neutrality" by 
agreeing to the document. 

Mulct said Honduras and El Sal
vador had agreed to sign it, while 
Guatemala and Costa Rica turned 
it down. 

The U.S. Embassy in Guatemala 
City issued a statement Sunday 
categorically denying Mulet's state
ments, made in an interview with 
a Guatemala City newspaper. 

"The United States has not 'pres
sured' Guatemala or any other 
country. The United States has not 
asked Guatemala to abandon 
'active neutrality,'" the embassy 
said. 

A fragile cease-fire remains in 
place in Nicaragua but there has 
been no progress on a final etlle
ment between the Sandinistas and 
the Contra rebels . The impasse has 
produced calls by conservative 
members of Congress for a renewal 
of military aid to the rebels. 

In public statements this past 
week, rebel leaders have main
tained that the truce has helped 
the Sandinistas by enabling them 
to strengthen their overaJI military 
position at a time when the Con
tras have been denied lethal aid 
from the United States. 

The administration has contended 
that the Sandinistas also have 
stepped up internal repression 
since the truce went into effect four 
months ago. 
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Ul students selected 
for 1988 fellowships 

Deborah Fink and Deborah A 
Symonds have been selected for 
postdoctoral fellowships on "Rural 
Women and Feminist Issues", 
sponsored by the Rockefeller Foun
dation. 

Tile two were chosen by the UI 
Women's Studies Program for the 
1988-89 fel1owships, which are sup
ported by a $250,000 grant from the 
foundation. 

The grant allows the program to 
award six postdoctoral fellowships 
over a three-year period to scholars 
interested in issues related to rural 
women. 

Fink was a visiting assistant pro
fessor in the UI Women's Studies 
Program during 1984-1985. 

Symonds is currently a visiting 
professor at Bucknell University. 

Volunteers needed 
by local agencies 

Numerous volunteers are needed 
for Iowa City area agencies and 
services. 

The Nelson Center needs volunteer 
weavers experienced in dressing 
loom with sectional warp beam to 
oo:asionally assist weavers there. 
For more information, call 
337-7326. 

The Iowa City Public Library needs 
volunteers to assist with circulation 
duties and maintainence of fumi
ture and woodwork. For further 
information, call the volunteer coor
dinator at 356-5200, or visit the 
library community services office on 
the second floor of the library. 

The Visiting Nurses Association of 
Johnson County is seeking a volun
teer to assist in filing medical 
records. A health professional vol
unteer is also needed to update 
professional materials. The volun
teers would work two hours per 
week and are being asked for a six 
month commitmenl Call the volun
teer coordinator at 337-9686 for 
more information. 

Volunteers are needed by the 
Elderly Services Agency to visit the 
homebound elderly in Iowa City. 
Call Joan Cook at 356-5218 to help 
with this program. 

Volunteers are needed by the Com
munity Mental Health Center to 
help people move. Vans and small 
pickups are also needed. For addi
tional information, call Carole Lear 
at 338-7884. 

Local public library 
awarded $1,000 grant 

The Iowa City Public Library has 
been awarded $1,000 for its Sum
mer Reading Games program for 
children. The money comes from a 
Gannett Foundation grant. 

The Gannett Foundation also 
awarded a $1,000 grant to the Iowa 
City Tennis Assocation to sponsor a 
summer tennis program for youths 
age 7 to 18. 

Lincoln takes the lead 
In Hoover library poll 

The latest results of the Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library
Museum poll on favorite presidents, 
being done in conjunction with its 
"39 Men" exhibit on the presidents, 
show Abraham Lincoln continuing 
to lead with nearly 5,000 votes. 

John F. Kennedy is second, Hoover 
is third, Harry 'l'nlman is fourth 
and George Washington and 
Richard Nixon are nearly tied for 
fifth. 

Eastern Iowa towns bid 
for model airplane finals 

Officials hope model airplane 
enthusiasts will be flying into east
em Iowa next year. 

Representatives of Cedar Rapids 
and Amana made a pitch in Virgi· 
nia Beach, Va, in an attempt to 
lure the 1989 National Model Airp
lane Championships. 

The glider championships would be 
in the Five Seasons Center in 
Cedar Rapids, and outdoor events 
would be at Amana's new outdoor 
exhibition facility. 
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Iowa City Fire Department 
plans study of services 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
may improve its fire suppression 
and prevention services over the 
next five years as part of a Fire 
Emergency Services Master Plan 
beginning this week, according to 
Iowa City Fire Chief Larry Donner. 

Donner said the master plan - a 
first for Iowa City - will begin 
with a study of the fire depart
ment's current capabilities that 
should take six to nine months to 
complete. 

"We'll take a look at our current 
capabilities and compare them 
with what we'd like to see," Don
ner said. "We'll focus on strategies 
to bridge the gap if a gap exists." 

When the study is finished, fire
fighters and department personnel 
will develop a five-year plan for 
reducing fire risk in the commu
nity. 

"We'll set some targets and try to 

put together a program for meeting 
those targets within a five-year 
period," Donner said. 

But Donner stressed the initiation 
of this plan, which was first dis
cussed in June, is not a result of 
the outbreak of five major fires in 
the last four months. 

•It's a good idea to take a look at 
what you've got periodically," he 
said. "We've had more serious fires 
this year than last year, but so far 
we've been able to deal with them." 

Fires occurring in the past four 
months include an April 4 blaze set 
in the Ul International Center, 
which caused an estimated 
$100,000 in damage. Since then 
there have been two other fires in 
and around the building. 

A fire May 10 also destroyed Gay's 
Locker and Meat Market, 1421 
Waterfront Drive. 

In July, eight cars and some 
materials near Burge Residence 
Hall were set on fire, and fires at 
Windshire Condominiums and the 

Mar-Kee Motel in Coralville caused 
more than $180,000 in damage. 

Donner didn't attribute the recent 
rash of fires to any one phenome
non. 

"Our business is cyclical in nat
ure," he said. "Some years are just 
busier than others." 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
has been receiving help from the 
Johnson County Mutual Aid Asso
ciation, a network of 12 Johnson 
County fire departments that pro
vide each other with firefighters 
and equip't1ent when needed. 

Associalion Chairman David 
Meyer, L<me Tree, Iowa, said sev
eral fire departments in Johnson 
County are busier than usual this 
summer. 

"There have been more fires 
because of the weather - a lot of 
grass fires," he said. 

Donner said the heat is also drying 
out buildings this summer, making 
them more susceptible to fire. 

Investigators organize probe 
into fiery Altoona train crash 

ALTOONA, Iowa (AP)- Police 
and fire officials watched burning 
tank cars from a distance waiting 
for the fires to die Sunday while 
federal investigators began probing 
a fiery train crash that killed two 
and forced evacuation of more than 
1,000. 

Investigators from the National 
Transportation Safety Board met 
for an hour with police Sunday and 
began to lay the groundwork for a 
probe of Saturday's fiery crash in a 
corn field northeast of this Des 
Moines suburb. 

Police on Sunday began allowing 
those evacuated to return home, 
though they discouraged that step. 

"We are telling them of the dan
gers and leaving it up to them," 
said Altoona Police Chief Britt 
Adair. 

Mayor Tim Burget said fires were 
burning up fuel faster than 
elrpected and that officials were 
making arrangements to have fire 
fighting gear and heavy equipment 
on hand Monday morning in hopes 
of beginning a cleanup of the 
debris. 

"At this point, things are looking 
better all the time - it looks good 
at this time. We're getting confi
dent nothing is going to happen," 
the mayor told reporters. 

Federal investigators began their 
work Sunday, but said findings 
would not come quickly. 

"This is a long process, and it 
could take anywhere from six to 
nine months," said Edward 
Dobranetski, who is heading a 
six-member NTSB investigating 
team. 

Their probe was hampered by a 
fire which continued to rage in two 
tank cars containing denatured 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was arrested Sunday and 
charged with fourth-degree theft 
for allegedly taking money from 
the washing machine coin changer 
at an Iowa City laundry, according 
to police reports. 

Kerry Dean Simmons, 30, address 
unavailable, was arrested at First 
Avenue Wash-N-Dry, 805 First 
Ave., after the owner told police he 
suspected a theft would occur and 
police set up a surveillance of the 
laundry, according to police 
reports. 

Simmons allegedly admitted to the 
theft and to two previous thefts at 
the same location, according to 
police reports. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Friday and charged with driv
Ing w1th a license under revocation, 
failure to surrender license plates and 
failure to file SA insurance. according 
to police reports. 

Maurice Morehead, 20, 2000 S. 
Broadway St., was arrested after Iowa 
City police stopped his vehicle on 
Highway 6, according to the report. 

Theft: A Cedar Rapids man was 
arrested and charged with second
degree theft Friday for allegedly steal-

Tolllorrow 
Tuesday Events 

The Johnson County AIDS Coalition 
will sponsor a discussion, "Iowa AIDS 
legislation" at 5:30 p.m. in Mercy 
Hospital Small Lounge. 

The Offlce of International Educa
tion and Services will hold two meet
Ings on international part-time scholar
ship information from 1 :30 to 3:00 p.m. 
and from 7 p.m. until 8 :30 p.m. in the 
Minnesota Room. 

alcohol, with officials warning 
there was still a danger one could 
explode. 

After hazardous material experts 
examined the wreck Sunday, Adair 
said officials decided to simply 
allow the fire to bum out, a process 
which could take until late Mon
day. 

"As long as we sit and watch it, 
we're in a safe situation," Adair 
said. "If we try to mess with it we 
could be in trouble." 

Officials earlier had feared that a 
jammed pressure release valve on 
one of the tanks could spur an 
explosion, but Adair said the 
inspection revealed valves on both 
cars working. 

"Pressure is being relieved on both 
tanks," he said. "It's very danger
ous, there's no question about it." 

"At this point, I'm keeping the 
governor apprised," said David 
Roederer, an aide to Gov. Terry 
Branstad. "There really hasn't 
been any change.~ 

Police swept through the area . 
Saturday evacuating residents, 
sending them to local churches and 
elementary schools for the night. 
By Sunday, crowds had thinned as 
most found other arrangements for 
an expected long absence from 
their homes. 

Security was tight around the 
scene. Warren Winter, a part-time 
photographer for The Associated 
Press, said highway patrol troopers 
confiscated his film after he slipped 
through the barriers and took 
pictures of the wreckage. 

"I saw one fuel tanker burning 
like mad," he said. "It's a big 
burning mess." 

Dobranetski said the probe was 
being broken into "investigative 

ing a Ul computer, according to Ul 
Campus Security reports. 

Ralph Regis Robovsky, 24, address 
unavailable, was arrested at about 5 :30 
a.m .. according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with simple 
assault after a fight at an Iowa City bar 
early Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

Bryan James Murphy, 24, 618 E. 
Fairchild St., was arrested after a fight 
at College St. Club, 121 E. College St., 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Friday that a naked male had 
chased her down a Johnson Street 
alley, according to police reports. 

Police checked the area but could 
not locate a suspect, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported Friday that a couch that was 
on fire was thrown from a second floor 
window at 406 S. Gilbert St., accord1ng 
to police reports. 

When fire officials and police arrived 
on the scene, no one was home. The 
apartment manager told police that 
other items on fire had been thrown 
from the window in the past, accord· 
lng to the report. 

The lnvest1gatlon was turned over to 
the Iowa City Fire Department, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements tor the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 

teams" who would begin the probe 
before meeting later Sunday to 
review initial data. 

"Drug testing will be done," he 
said. "It's required by law." 

He would not speculate how two 
trains ended up on the same track 
headed in opposite directions. 

"The safety board has declared 
this to be a major rail accident," he 
said. "This was our organizational 
meeting." 

Police cars and fire engines were 
scattered throughout this city of 
5,700 just outside Des Moines 
keeping all roads to the crash site 
sealed. Branstad toured the scene 
Saturday night, but was kept a 
mile away from the crash itself, 
and aides were keeping him 
informed of developments. 

The vigil began just before noon on 
Saturday when two Iowa Inter
state trains collided head-on. 

Iowa Interstate officials were 
included in Sunday's meeting. 
"They are cooperating fully with 
us," Dobranetski said. "We have 
not interviewed anyone yet." 

He said separate groups would 
include hazardous materials 
experts, operations specialists and 
"we have a mechanical group that 
will be inspecting the equipment." 

The two killed were identified as 
William Peers of Des Moines, and 
Larry Buckingham Jr. of Win
terset, both long-time employees of 
the railroad. 

Rail officials said the eastbound 
train was pulling 78 cars, while the 
westbound train pulled eight. The 
eastbound train was headed from 
Council Bluffs to Chicago, while 
the westbound was a local freight 
going from Newton to Des Moines. 

charged with keeping a disorderly 
house Saturday after police received 
two reports of a loud party on Van 
Buren Street. according to police 
reports. 

Chad Evan Huhn, 22, address 
unavailable, was charged after he 
allegedly told police he had been living 
at the residence for two weeks. After 
being charged, he allegedly told police 
he did not live there, according to the 
report. 

Another man had claimed responsi
bility for the party when pollee 
responded to the first complaint, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated and driving 
the wrong way on a one·way street 
Sunday, according to police reports. 

Mark George Dundon, 31, 3232 
Washington St., was arrested after 
police stopped his vehicle at Iowa 
Avenue and Madison Street, according 
to the report. 

Report: A Huntsville, Ark., man was 
arrested and charged with soliciting 
without a permit Friday, according to 
police reports. 

Sheldon Cross, 24, was arrested 
after an Iowa City resident told pollee 
he was selling magazines and was still 
in the residence. according to the 
report . 

appear in the 0/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. 
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severe core melt. accident. occurring 
in the U.S. within the next two 
decades. 

Although safety concerns have 
been expressed before about the 
Mark I design, recent develop
ment.s have brought the issue into 
sharper focus. 

After the April 1986 Chernobyl 
disaster in the Soviet Union, indus
try spokesmen first reported the 
Chernobyl reactor had no contain
ment. st ctm•e. Subsequent infor-
mation, ered by the CIA reve-
aled tht nt did have a contain-
ment, the top of which was blown 
off by the explosion following the 
overheating and burning of the 
reactor's core. 

The Chernobyl containment was 
very similar to the Mark I, accord
ing to nuclear policy analyst Jim 
Riccio of the Nuclear lnfonnation 
and Resource Service. 

"To build the bigger and stronger 
containment required to withstand the 
amount of energy that could be released 
in a severe accident would simply have 
priced the Mark l's out of the 
marketplace. So General Electric had to 
find a cheap containment. The Mark I is 
that containment," says nuclear engineer 
Robert Pollard, formerly with the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. 

would buy the GE containment 
design. 

"If you read the Reed Report, 
which is GE's own critique of their 
design, they're exceedingly harsh," 
said policy analyst Jim Riccio. 

around each reactor. GE incorpor
ated this containment design, now 
labelled the Mark I, into its boiling 
water reactors. 

And according to GE spokeswoman 
Lynn Wallis, the Mark I contain
ment is a safe design. 

uane Arnold Energy Center Reacto "The Mark 1 has been used for a 
significant number of years in this 
country as well as many countries 
overseas without any problem or 
impact as far as the public health 
is concerned," Wallis said. 

REACTOR VESSEL 

The Daily lowan/Rod Faccio 

"The defense-in-depth approach 
that's used on all reactors in the 
Western countries relies on several 
different elements- mitigation as 
well as prevention, so you really 
have to look at everything that 
goes into the safety of the system, 
not just one element," Walhs said. 
"That's been done by regulatory 
agencies and they've concluded 
that the Mark I meet.s regulatory 
criteria as far as health and safety 
are concerned." 

Ken Bossong, director of the Criti
cal Mass Energy Project, disagrees 
with Wellis' assessment. 

In response to Chemobyl, the NRC 
attempted to measure the consequ

========~ . ences of a comparable accident in 

"This isn't coming from public 
interest groups. This is coming 
from the people that helped design 
it." 

"The main problem is that the 
containment dome is too small and 
it's not thick enough to handle the 
pressures that would build up in a 
containment in the event of a core 
melt accident," Bossong said. •As a 
general class, the Mark I design is 
among the most dangerous in the 
country." 

Nuclear engineer Robert Pollard, 
now with the Union of Concerned 
Scientists, quit the NRC in 1976 
over the safety of the Mark I 
design. 
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the U.S. The commission concluded 
• a core melt accident at a boiling 

water reactor with a Mark I con
t.sinment structure could kill up to 
20,000 people from eventual 
cancers and could cause up to $12 
billion in off-site property damage. 

Besides Chernobyl, the other 
recent setback for the Mark I was a 
series in the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer in May 1987. The Plain 
Dealer reported that a confidential 
internal report prepared by GE in 
1975, which the company had 

, managed to keep from public scru
tiny for 12 years, was highly 
critical of the Mark I sel'ies con
tainment design. 

According to the Plain Dealer, the 
1,000 page "Reed Report" called 
the containment design flawed, 
said the technology to fix the 
porblems might never exist and 
recommended futul'e contracts be 
written in such a way that no one 

Questions about the Mark I con
tainment system date back to its 
initial design in the early 1970s. 

The problem forGE planners was 
that boiling water reactors require 
a significantly larger volume of 
water than competitors' pressur
ized water reactors. The larger 
volume of water generates more 
steam, meaning that GE reactors 
would require larger, stronger and 
more expensive containment struc
tures. 

To reduce costs, GE mcorporated a 
pressure suppression system into 
its reactors. The system was 
designed to condense steam 
released during an accident by 
directing it into a pool of water, 
thereby limiting pressure inside 
the containment. 

With the volume and pressure of 
the steam reduced, a smaller con
tainment structure could be built 

"To build the biggel' and stronger 
containment required to withstand 
the amount of energy that could be 
released in a severe accident would 
simply have priced the Mark I's out 
of the marketplace," Pollard said. 
"So General Electric had to find a 
cheap containment. The Mark I is 
that containment. 

"It is an eggshell containment," he 
said. "They have, at most at Duane 
Arnold, one-inch-thick steel plate, 
compared to the several feet of 
reinforced concrete on other reac
tol's." 

"Even w-ithout a major accident, 
the chance of busting the Mark I 
containment is extremely high," 
Pollard said. "It's just a very weak 
design which was necessitated by 
economics." 

:Safety of GE containments 
questioned by nuclear plants 
David Vestal 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I Some utilities that use General 
Electric containments in their 

t' !luclear power plants are now 
questioning the adequacy of those 
systems. 

Last November, GE settled a law-
1 suit involving the ill-fated Zimmer 

reactor in Ohio for $78.3 million. 
1 Zimmer's owners had charged GE 

knowingly sold them a flawed 
containment design, and sought 
damages approaching $1 billion. 

·Analysis 
While GE declared the Zimmer 

· settlement a victory, utilitiea in 

1 California, Washington and 
Nebraska are suing GE for alleged 

! design defects in thetr Mark I l series containments. 
Officials at the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission have yet to decide 
what, if anything, to do in light of 
the accumulating data on the Mark 
1, the containment design used in 

• the Du~old Energy Center. 
" Acco~':1 to NRC Public Affairs 
1 Officer Sue Ganger, final recom

mendations on Mark J improve
menta will be received from the 
containment task force this aum
mer and the NRC will act on the 
recommendations in the fall 

The industry does not expect any 
further regulation by the NRC. 

"Aa far as the industry is con
j cerned, the Mark I controversy is 

! 

"These plants are ticking time bombs. 
The likelihood of an accident increases as 
a plant gets older, and there is pretty solid 
physical evidence of that," says Ken 
Bossong, director of the Critical Mass 
Energy Project. 

resolved;" said Tom Price, director 
of public relations for NUMRAC, 
the nuclear utility owners trade 
organization. "The NRC has said 
that at this pomt they have no 
plans to take any further steps 
regarding the Mark I contain
ment," Price said. 

Nonetheless, the Mark I is still a 
hot topic within the NRC. Inside 
NRC, a widely read industry 
newsletter, reported in February 
that the Mark I safety controversy 
has "divided the (NRC) staff." 

The article said that "an increas· 
ingly bitter bureaucratic battle" 
over the Mark I at the NRC has 
even led to "threats involving job 
security and research funding." 

There is "literally a war going on," 
the article said, between those who 
take the position that a contain
ment failure "is almost a certainty 
in the event of severe core melt" 
and •senior staff members who are 
doing everything they can to make 
sure the game is played by indus
try's rules." 

Mark I critics charge that if no 
action is taken by the NRC, the 
danger of plant. accidents will 

increase. 
"These plants are ticking time 

bombs," said direetol' of the Criti
cal Mass Energy Project Ken Boa
song. "The likelihood of an acci
dent increases as a plant gets 
older, and there is pretty solid 
physical evidence of that. 

"So even if there has not been an 
accident in the past, as all these 
GE plants continue to operate, 
become more brittle, and age, the 
likelihood of an accident increases 
substantially," Bossong said. 

Given thecurrentrcgulatoryland· 
scape, Mark I opponents like Rob
ert Pollard of the Union of Con
cerned Scientists doubt any furthel' 
regulatory measures will be forth
coming. 

"I really do believe nothing 
rational is going to get done until 
somebody dies, in which case they 
won't need me to tell them some
thing needs to be done," Pollard 
said. 

At least until the safety debate is 
resolved, the 24 plants that depend 
on Mark I containments, including 
Duane Arnold, will continue to 
operate. 
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Planned waste dump 
creates area concern 

CLEAR LAKE, Ind. CAP) -A 
regional dump for radioactive 
waste planned for Michigan is 
creating fallout in Indiana among 
residents who fear the site could 
contaminate food and water sup
plies. 

The federal Low Level Radioac
tive Waste Policy Act of 1980 
requires each state to tind a safe 
and adequate disposal for low
level radioactive waste. A com
pact of Midwestern states has 
cho en Michigan as the first host 
for a collective dump that would 
also serve Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Missouri and Wiscon
sin. 

Michigan officials say a site 
selection is unlikely before late 
1990 or early 1991, but local 

grocer Lawrence Davis believe 
the repository will be placed near 
Hillsdale, Mich., about 16 miles 
from this community nestled in 
the northeast comer of Indiana. 

"The Michigan watershed con
tains 95 percent of the usable 
(surface) water supply in the 
United States," he said. "It flows 
south from there. Ifyou contami
nate that area, you can contami
nate the whole water supply and 
food upply: 

At a meeting Saturday, Davis 
outlined evidence that Michigan 
plana to put the repository near 
where the Michigan. Indiana and 
Ohio borders meet, probably in 
Camden Township of Hlll dale 
County. 

Correction 
Nancy A. Mortensen was incor

rectly identified in the SPJ Staff 
Election Ballot mailed last week in 
campus mail as Nancy Anderson. 
Doug Allaire was correctly identi
fied in the mailing. The Daily 
Iowan regrets the confusion. 
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Opening the courts 
Many family court systems, those that typically deal with 

child abuse and sexual molestation cases, are closed to the 
general public and reporters alike. This policy of designating 
the courtroom as off-limits to the press has traditionally been 
an attempt to protect children from the trauma associated 
with trial publicity. But in reality, this policy of exclusion 
indirectly hurts the very children whose well-being these laws 
seek to protect. By disallowing reporters into the courtrooms of 
these cases, abused and sexually molested children who are 
mishandled by the Foster Care System and social services 
systems are further endangered. 

Obviously, more money is needed for the training of 
court-appointed advocates, to hire social workers and give 
them competitive salaries, to administer appropriate evalua
tions of potential foster care parents and a host of other needs. 
But what does this have to do with allowing reporters in the 
courtroom during trials which are of this nature? Everything. 

The reason, among others, that adequate funds are not 
available to these programs is that the public is only 
marginally aware of the miserable failings of these programs. 
How is it that parents lose custody of their children because of 
abusive tendencies yet they regain custody within the year 
and subsequently murder their children? Why do foster care 
parents sometimes turn out to be the worst influence a 
particular child is ever exposed to? 

The reasons stem from the inadequacy of the system in 
general. And nowhere are these failings more graphically and 
concretely depicted as in the courtroom. Reporters must be 
allowed into the courtroom to be in a position to make 
objective and insightful analyses of current problems - their 
origin, development and frightful culmination. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Logo controversy 
Bureaucrats are not famously good risk-takers, but Iowa's 

own Department of Economic Development achieved new 
heights of cowardly paralysis when it asked 400 businesses to 
stop using the Iowa logo. 

The logo, introduced in 1979 to foster consumer loyalty to 
Iowa-made products and attract new businesses, is shaped 
like the state and reads, "A Quality Product From Iowa." 

The hitch, as it turns out, is the word "quality" - which 
turns the logo into a product endorsement and opens the door 
to potential lawsuits against the state by dissatisfied custom
ers. 

How serious is the threat of a lawsuit against the state? Not 
very. In the nine years since the word "quality" was added to 
the logo, no suit has been filed, not even threatened. Until 
January when the DED decided to nix the program, the 
subject had never even come up. 

That's a pretty good track record - not just for Iowa-made 
products, but for a program that promotes the state as a good 
place to do business. 

On Friday, Gov. Branstad stepped in and am1ounced that the 
state would find a way to continue its logo program. Doubtless • 
that will require changing the language to something more 
neutral - "Iowa products are OK, we guess," or as a DED 
spokesman suggested, "Try Iowa." 

Pretty tepid, self-defeating stuff. It's hard to imagine a single 
consumer or business that would be moved by it. 

Bottom line, if Iowa really is a place where quality products 
are made, then the DED shouldn't be afraid to say so. 

If it isn't, then the DED is a big waste of money. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Forsaking the future 
The facts are mounting, but very few people seem concerned. 

Record high temperatures, record low precipitation, increasing 
pollution, shrinking forests. 

Steadily, contemporary circumstances are beginning to lend 
credence to the futuristic theory that the earth's average 
temperature is on the rise. The greenhouse effect, the 
phenomenon in which pollution accumulates in the atmo
sphere thereby trapping the earth's heat and raising global 
temperatures, was once dismissed as a science fiction fantasy. 
But now prominent researchers are among those calling for 
immediate action to forestall the dangerous consequences of 
the warming trend. 

According to the greenhouse theory, man-made pollution -
particularly carbon dioxide and fluorocarbons - builds up in 
the atmosphere, destroying the protective ozone layer, causing 
acid rain and preventing the natural cooling processes from 
taking place. Deforestation, wruch is occurring at an alanning 
27 million acres per year, exacerbates the situation because 
trees absorb carbon dioxide. The result is that global 
temperatures may rise by 3 to 9 degrees Fahrenheit by early 
in the 21st century. 

While a few degrees may not seem like much, one must recall 
that during the last ice age, the earth's average temperature 
was only about five degrees colder than it is now. A warming 
of five degrees could transform the Midwest into a permanent 
dustbowl. When other effects, like rising oceans and receding 
lakes, are factored in, the total environmental, economic and 
social damage is almost incalculable. 

Still, the U.S. government is slow to respond. It hesitates to 
take steps to stop acid rain and outlaw fluorocarbons. Perhaps 
nothing more can be expected from the Reagan administra
tion, especially since it only has six months left to serve, but 
the next president and administration must take action. To 
ignore this problem any longer is to foresake the future. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those or the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Tax increase is no disgrace 
T here are worse things in 

life than a tax increase. 
Keep that in mind over 

the next few months 
during the presidential campaign. 
Vice President George Bush has 
already pledged he will not raise 
taxes. Democratic nominee Mike 
Dukakis has said he would raise 
taxes only as a last resort. 

Both remember what happened to 
Walter Mondale in 1984 when he 
said he would raise taxes to pay off 
the federal budget deficit. 

Both candidates seem to be saying 
about the U.S. what the Los 
Angeles Times said in a June 
editorial about the effects of Propo
sition 13 on California. (Proposi
tion 13 was an initiative passed by 
California voters in 1978 to reduce 
property taxes and limit future tax 
increases.) MSome people say that 
California enjoys a rich future by 
keeping taxes low and government 
out of the way of business." 

But, as the Times also mentioned, 
"the evidence to the contrary is 
mounting daily ... The cumulative 
effects can be seen in California's 
conversion from a special place of 
opportunity for all into a land of 
haves and have-nota. There are 
colonies of those who have it made. 
Then there are those who are being 
priced out of the housing market, if 

John 
Dornfeld 
not out of the California dream 
altogether. 

" ... There has been tax relief but 
at a cost never envisioned in 1978. 
While California has droped to 
24th among the states in state and 
local taxes as a proportion of 
personal income, government has 
been starved from all directions. 
Ten years ago the first reductions 
hit such local programs as libraries 
and parks. Now they have cut into 
the muscle of public services state
wide: education, highways, mass 
transit, emergency health care and 
even fire and police services. 

"A united California used to plan 
and build for the future and for 
excellence. Today a fractured Cali
fornia fails to cope even with the 
growth that it has." 

You might say, "that's California
that's there, we're here, big deal." 
Well, before these big federal 
budget deficits, a "united" America 
used to plan and build for the 
future and for excellence. Today, 
like California, we fail to cope with 

the problema we've got. 
Why do you think students loans 

are harder to get? Why do you 
think federal grants are much 
more restricted now than previ
ously? Why do you think interest 
rates on loans for such things as 
cars and houses have stayed high, 
even though inflation has gone 
down? Why are Japanese investors 
putting their money into real 
estate in Hawaii and California, 
aggravating the already high 
housing costs of those areas? 

The reason these things are hap
pening is simple. As the Times 
pointed out, "keeping taxes low 
does not alter the needs of society. 
It merely transfers the cost from 
one group to another." In short, 
the high federal budget deficit and 
our reluctance to deal with it 
through either higher taxes or 
budget cuts forces the burden on 
those least able to cope, because 
they don't have the power to stop 
it. 

The few budget cuts that are made 
inevitably emasculate programs 
that low-income people depend on 
- education, student loans and 
grants, food stamps and Medicaid, 
among others. 

Secondly, the budget deficit forces 
up interest rates. It does this for 
the simple reason that the money 

you pay for the deficit has to con. 
from somewhere. Those hightt 
interet rates are great if you h11t 
money and can make inveatmenta, 
like the Japanese investo ' 

But if you want to bu ;.ar or 
house, or start a business, and Y!MI 
need a loan to do it, you pay a 
higher interest rate on that loan. • 
That rate may be one you simll!J 
cannot afford. 

In short, because of our reluctallQ , 
as voters to deal frankly with t~ 
budget deficit, and because of our 
reluctance to increase taxes, the 
federal government, like Califor. 
nia's, iB not making the invec. · 
menta this society need to gi'OI! 

and prosper. 
We're short-changing educatioa. 

transportation, civilian scientiftc 
research and environmental 
clean up. We're also making il 
much tougher for those who don\ 
have much, to improve their s~ • 
dard of living. 

And the large deficit is making it 
much tougher for the rest of us to 
buy cars and homes, to improve 
our own standard of living. 

There are worse things in life than 
a tax increase. 

John Dornfeld is an Iowa Ctty resident · 
whose column appears periodically on • 
the Vtewpomts page. 
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Disconnecting telemarketer 
Chicago man has a way to fight back 

M aybe you're changing a diaper, doing the laundry, cooking a 
meal or putting in your contacts. Whatever. The phone 
rings and you hastily put aside what you're doing to 
answer it. The call might be important. Then the voice 

says: "Hi, how are you? I'm from the YacketyackCorporation and we'd 
like to know if you are interested in ... " 

Another sales pitch. 
Or maybe you're working in the office, as I was a couple of weeks ago, 

when a young man from a brokerage house called. I politely told him I 
wasn't interested in letting a stranger invest my money. A few minutes 
later, he called back. He wanted to know if I had thought about it and 
changed my mind. 

Is there no defense against these pests? Because we have telephones, 
must we accept being interrupted and hassled by people trying to sell 
us what we don't want or need? Must we be at the mercy of this 
enormous growth industry- telemarketing- which is making billions 
of nuisance phone calls a year, pitching magazines, furnace cleaning, 
aluminum siding and penny stocks? 

The answer, I've recently discovered, is no, we don't have to take it. 
There is a way we can fight back against junk phone calls. 

After I wrote about the persistent broker, a friend of mine told me 
about a paralegal he knows who has developed an effective defense 
strategy. 

He makes the callers pay him for the use of his time, which he 
considers his personal property. He's even taken a few of them to court 
and has collected. 

His name is Robert Bulmash, 42, and this is how he does it: MWhen 
they call me, I give them my speech. I say: 'I am Robert Bulmash. My 
address is ... Any subsequent calls from your business will be accepted 
on a for-hire basis for the use of my personal property and time for your 
commercial purposes. You may call me for any other purposes other 
than telephone solicitation. You can call and say it's the wrong number 
or your car broke down or that you're having trouble with your 
neighbor. Anything but a sales pitch.' 

"They usually say, 'Yeah, right.' 
"If they call again, and they often do, I write to the company and say 

they owe me money because I made it clear that I didn't want to be 
called again. If they fail to respond, I go to the next supervisor up the 
line. If he doesn't agree that he owes me money, I take them to small 
claims court." 

So far, he has taken five companies to court. And about eight others 
sent him checks to avoid being taken to court. 

This isn't big money. Altogether, he's collected about $150 from 10 or 

Mike Royko 
12 companies. But he rect!nlly nailed another one, and it has promised 1 

to send him $100 soon. 
In one case, against Plan-0-Sofl. Water Conditioning, he was making 1 

his presentation when the judge said: "Yeah, I was called twice during .• 
yesterday's ball game." Then he awarded llulmash, who lives in the 
Chicago area, 97 cents and $38 in court costs. ' 

"When I write and they realize I'm serious, they usually try to avoid , 
going to court and settle. I got the United Consumers Club for $50 that 
way." 

Most people don't have Bulmash's legal savvy or his tenacity. So he't 
starting a business in which he will represent people who don't wad 
junk phone calls. 

"I've already incorporated with the state. It's called Private CitizeN, 
Inc. 

"What I'll do is this: For a small fee, possibly $16,1 will put a person on 
a list of names. Then I'll send this list to over 400 telemarketera. I'll 
notify these telemarketers that the e people do not wish to be called at 
home. I'll let them know that if they ignore the wishes of the people oD 
the list, they will have to pay or be taken to court. 

"Once they realize that we mean business, and they'll have \. fot 
calling someone who doesn't want to be called, they'll think twice about 
doing it.n 

Bulmash says he's doing this as much for pnnciple as profit. I 

"The right of privacy is what I'm concerned about. 'l'he right to be left 
alone. Supreme Court Justice (Louis) Brandeis once said that the right 
to be left alone is the most comprehensive of righta and the one mOll 
valued by civilized man. Nowhere is that nght. more important than at 
home. Commercialization isn't going to chase me out of my house: 

Well, I'm signing up for Mr. Bulmnsh'a service And tfyou're 'ntere&teii!'II 
drop me a note or card at The Tr1bune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., 
Ill. 60611, and I'll pass it along to him. 

Then when the phone rings, and the voice says, "H1, I'm from tM 
Yacketyack Corp., and we're intere ted in knowning whether you'tt 
interested in ... ,"you can say: 

"You have just hired my phone, my ear and my time, Yacketyack Cc>I'JI· 
You will receive an itemized bill from me. I expect prompt payment b1 
the first of the month. Thank you very much, sucker." 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears weakly on tha VIewpoints page. 
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Four tired Quad-City Times Blx 7 participants cool 
off from their seven-mile run with refreshments at 
the Oasla In downtown Davenport Saturday morn-

ing. Kathy Levetzow, Naflseh Vossoughi, Cresta 
Vossoughl and Eric Lungren were among the 
record 12,425 who participated In the Blx. 

.StUdent leaders impressed 
' 

.with Ul President Rawlings 
By Paula Roesler 
,The Daily Iowan 

New UI President Hunter Rawl
ings III seems to have a higher 
regard for student concerns than 
past administrators, according to 
"impressed" student leaders. 

But Rawlings has his work cut out 
for him. 
• ''The thing I'm most looking for
ward to in Hunter Rawlings 
becoming president is his concern 

-for students: UI Collegiate Associ
.ations Council Vice President Gor
don Fischer said. "I think that he 

'is going to listen far more than 
past administrators. 

"I don't expect him to agree with 
;us on everything A to Z, but at 
least if students are given the 
.chance to give input things will 
improve," he added. 

UI Student Senate President 
Melinda Hess said the Senate 
:hopes Rawlings will support gen
-eral funding for Ul daycare cen-
-ters, oppose tuition increases and 
JTJeet more frequently with student 
• 

groups. 
"He's obviously making it clear to 

students that we are one ·of his 
priorities, and I'm impressed with 
that," Hess said. 

Rawlings convened with the Sen
ate in June and agreed to meet 
with the group monthly rather 
than semesterly, she said. 

Hess added she would like to see 
Rawlings give the Senate a regular 
place on the agenda to voice stu
dent concerns at state Board of 
Regents meetings. 

"If there's a student outcry about 
something, he should take it seri
ously," she added. 

UI Graduate Student Senate 
President Bill Lipton said GSS this 
year will continue to lobby for 
re-implementation of the exemp
tion status on graduate student 
stipends. Lipton said he would like 
to see Rawlings support this oppo
sition to the new tax laws. 

"We'd like to see him approve it," 
Lipton said. 

GSS would also like to hold 
monthly meetings with Rawlings, 

Lipton added. 
United Students oflowa UI Cam

pus Director Kristi Holcomb said 
Rawlings should ensure accessibil
ity to higher education and foster 
positive communication with the 
state legislature. 

"It's important the umversity as a 
state-funded organization be 
accountable to the state and keep a 
good open line of communication 
between the administration and 
the state legislators," Holcomb 
said. "I think it's up to President 
Rawlings to do this. 

"When (the student government 
is) speaking with state legislators, 
it's important. that they see the 
university as something that's con
tributing to the state," she said. 

Holcomb satd USI hopes to recruit 
between 20 and 30 members this 
fall . The organization deals with 
voter education and lobbies for 
higher education issues, she said, 
adding the group is intended to be 
a legislative branch of Senate and 
CAC. 

J)enison rider dies of heart attack 
r'AIRFIELD, lowa(AP)-A Deni

:Son man participating in the Des 
:Moines Register's weeklong bicycle 
•ride across Iowa died early Satur
~ay of a heart attack. 
· Jefferson County Medical Exa
"miner T.J. Sutton said the victim, 
·Allan Gene Polikowski, 45, was 

found in a swing at about 5:30 a.m. 
at the home of Roy Eubanks in 
Fairfield. 

Polikowski's body was taken to 
Ottumwa for an autopsy. He was 
staying at the Eubanks home when 
he died. 

Polikowski was one of at' least 

.. 'rhc lBAA began as a get-together since our one-plate dinner in our 
:Of alumni during a picnic 25 years backyard '25 years ago," Deacon 
'ago, according to McKinley "Dea- Davis said. "We have a feel for one 
ocon" Davis, a founder of the associ- another - that's a hard ingredient 
:ation. Since then, 400 of the 1,500 to beat - and that's one thing that 
:black Ul graduates have joined the has helped us stay together." 
;group. Approximately 200 of that 
··family" attended the weekend The award ceremony's theme 
.reunion. "Jo;xcellence of the past, promise of 
: "Thia family has come a long way the future" was an appropriate 

..... - -- - -·- - ·--- . ------

7 ,sob people on the ride, known as 
the Register's Annual Great Bike 
Ride Across Iowa who made the 
74-mile trip Friday from Oskaloosa 
to Fairfield. 

Riders have been plagued by high 
heat and humidity on this week's 
ride. 

Cont1nued from page 1 

one, he sr.ud, which stgnifies the 
organization's commitment to 
helping black students at the UI 
today. 

"During the past 26 years, we've 
worked hard to make it easier for 
those who have come and will come 
after us - in good times and in 
bad times they have been able to 
count on us," he said . 

Briefl 
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DES MQINES, Iowa (AP) -
Iowans just completed the sort of 
week that drives editors crazy, but 
one suspects most people found it a 
pleasant sort of diversion. 

In short, very little happened. 
"I think the state's asleep or on 

vacation," said Dick Vohs, a 
spokesman for Gov. Terry Bran
stad. "It's kind of the dog days of 
summer." 

In politics, Democrats were 
recuperating from their conven
tion, and were apparently so over
dosed on campaign rhetoric that 
they couldn't summon any more. 

Lt. Gov. JoAnn Zimmerman 
chased down a reporter on the 
Statehouse lawn, but her mission 
was to lay plans for an annual 
sofl.ball game pitting the press 
against the Democrats. 

Republicans were readying them
selves for their gathering in New 
Orleans, desperately hoping that 
certain nominee George Bush 
would keep his vice presidential 
pick a secret so there will be at 

least some news that week. 
In state government, Branstad 

decided to go along on this year's 
bicycle ride across the state and his 
most serious public utterance was 
a confession that he ran out of 
breath and had to walk his bicycle 
halfway up a hill near Boone. 

More than a third of the Legisla
ture opted to spend the week in 
Reno, Nev., at a convention where, 
presumably, discussions were held 
on topics other than gambling. 

Even had lawmakers been in the 
state, this year's calendar shows 
that there are weeks before the 
abbreviated schedule of interim 
committees begin to meet. They 
won't begin to worry seriously 
about the campaign trail until 
after Labor Day, and the two 
political parties are in the laying
the-groundwork phase for the fall 
election. 

With state government essentially 
on the road, there was ample free 
time. 

"I think I've had four phone calls 

all day," said one legislative staf. 
fer. 

The biggest excitement to hit the 
Statehouse came when 10,000 bicy. 
clists camped there in mid-week, 
prompting scores of phone call, 
from staffers worried about whert 
they'd park in the morn· 
tably, many opted not t 1e 11 I 
until 10 am., after the cyclists had 
departed the following day. 

Vohs made a couple of trips to • 
catch up with his bicycling boat 
and said he tried to get a sounding 
of the political tides, but instead 
heard a lot of vacation stories. 

In all, a sort of lazy Midwestern 
lethargy gripped the state, sum. 
moning childhood memories or 
simpler days spent strolling along 
a river, soaking up the sun and 
contemplating nothing more 
urgent than that day's mischief. 

"This is Io.wa at its best,""Bran. 
stad said as he arrived at the 
Statehouse complex. j 

He wasn't only referring to a bike 1 
ride. 
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Sunday by Komso 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Des 
Moines woman accused of holding 
her 7-year-old son against his will 
and aiding her boyfriend in beating 
the child should not be charged 
with kidnapping, the woman's 
lawyer contends. 

Peter Berger asked Friday that 
first-degree kidnapping ch11rges be 
dropped against Donna Simmons, 
32, who is accused of aiding her 
boyfriend, Larry Seimer, 32, in 
torturing her son, Tracey Sim
mons. The lawyer cont~nded in 
court documents that a parent 
can't be charged with kidnapping 
her own child, especially when the 
child never was taken from the 
home. 

Simmons and Siemer initially 
were charged with felony child 
endangerment, which carries a 

Green peace 
plans visit 
to Dubuque 

DUBUQUE (AP) - The environ
mental activis.t group Greenpcace 
has received permission to dock its 
research boat, the Beluga, at 
Dubuque's Hawthorne Street boat 
ramp Sept. 2 and 3 as the group 
conducts its Mississippi River 
anti-toxic pollution campaign .. 

Green peace's visit to Dubuque will 
be coordinated by the Dubuque 
chapter of the Mississippi River 
Revival, a group which focuses on 
river environmental issues. The 
city granted permission for the 
docking to the M~ssissippi River 
Revival in a July 21 letter. 

Scientists from Greenpeace are 
scheduled to leave Minneapolis the 
last week of August and continue 
down the river with IDwa stops at 
Dubuque and the Quad Cities. 
Greenpeace officials say they are 
searching for toxic pollution viola
tors who may be the target of the 
international group's "direct non
violent action." 

The organization has said action 
against violators could range from 
pushing for stronger state regula
tions to blocking underwater dis
charge pipes. 

The Mississippi River Revival in 
Dubuque will also include a river 
cleanup Aug 13 and a "folks fest" 
Aug. 27 at Riverview Park with 
music, food, exhibits and children's 
activities. 

maximum 10-year prison term 
upon contiction. The kidnapping 
charge, filed against both Seimer 
and Simmons, carries a mandatory 
life sentence without parole. 

Siemer is accused of holding Tra
cey against his will in the base
ment of the Des Moines home the 
couple shared. Officials have said 
the boy was handcuffed to a bed, 
beaten and tortured when scalding 
water was poured over his genitals 
to teach him about lying. 

Berger said that filing kidnapping 
charges against a parent is a 
dangerous precedent, but Polk 
County Attorney James Smith said 
it was appropriate in this case. 

"That's one of the issues we antici
pated would be raised in this 
particular case," said Smith. 
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from 01 wire services 

Earthquakes shake Japan's Pacific coast 
TOKYO - A series of undersea earthquakes Sunday shook the 

Pacific coastline of the Izu Peninsula, the Central Meteorological 
Agency said. 

Officials reported no damage or injuries from the quakes, which. 
measured up to 5.4 on the Richter scale. 

A total of 73 quakes shook Izu since Tuesday, with at least 64 
recorded on Sunday morning, according to the agency. 

The strongest one, which occurred Sunday at 8:40 a.m. near the 
Izu coastal town of Ajiro, was felt in Tokyo 60 miles to the 
southwest. 

i'fit}d waters blamed for diseases in India 
N~W DELHI, India - Eleven more people died Sunday from 

diseases blamed on flooding in New Delhi, heal,th authorities said. 
The deaths brought to 212 the number of residents killed by 

cholera and gastroenteritis in the Indian capital since the 
beginning of July, when heaVy monsoon rains hit New Delhi. 

Officials blamed the diseases on flood waters that have washE!d 
through sewage and uncollected garbage and infiltrated drinking 
water. 

Hospitals admitted at least 231 people suffering from the 
diseases Sunday, including 38 people with cholera, raising to 624 
the number of reported cholera cases in this city of 8 million, 
health officials said. 

More than 16,000 patients have sought treatment for the two 
diseases in July, according to official figures. 

The areas hardest-hit by the epidemic are slums, where garbage 
has not been collected for months because of a dispute over which 
municipal agencies are responsible. 

Soviets report increase in violent crimes 
MOSCOW- The number of murders and assaults in the Soviet 

capital increased this year, and an investigation of police 
corruption resulted in the firing of about 1,200 people, a police 
official said. 

However, the number of all violent crimes in the city has 
decreased, according to Lt. Gen. P.S. Bogdanov, chief of Moscow's 
Administration of Internal Affairs, which controls police affairs. 

He said the city's juvenile crime rate has also increased. 
Bogdanov's remarks at a recent news conference were published 

Sunday by Komsomolskaya Prauda, the national youth daily. 
Bogdanov said, however, that the number of all crimes registered 

in Moscow declined by 9.6 percent compared to 1987. Violent 
crime - excluding murder and assault - dropped by 4.2 percent, 
he said. 

Kansas man puts the bite on anned intruder 
OLATHE, Kan.- One of two men accused of trying to rob a 

couple in their apartment had his ear bitten off in a struggle that 
followed the foiled robbery, police said. 

Two men on Saturday knocked on the door of the apartment 
shared by Columbus Neal and Nikki Hernandez, forced their way 
in and demanded money, said Lt. Frank Galbrecht of the Olathe 
Police Department. 

One intruder was anned with a knife and the other with a 
shotgun, Galbrecht said. 

While the would-be robbers were inside, Neal's brother, Kendall 
Neal, and another friend arrived at the apartment to visit. When 
the two guests heard a commotion inside the apartment, they 
burst in and attacked the intruders, Galbrecht said. 

Columbus Neal joined the struggle and bit off the right ear of one 
of the intruders before the men fled, Galbrecht said. 

The 34-year-old man was arrested when he went to an Olathe 
hospital to seek treatment. Galbrecht said a police officer took the 
severed ear to the hospital, where it was sewn back on. A 
25-year-old suspect also was arrested near the apartment complex 
about the same time. 

First sunset in months for Alaskan town 
BARROW, Alaska - The'sun' will briefly dip below the horizon 

Tuesday on Alaska's North Slope, ending almost three months of 
round-the-clock daylight and signaling the approach of the long 
winter darkness. 

The sun will set at 2:19 a.m. on Aug. 2 and rise again at 2:49 
a.m., the first sunset since May 10, noted the National Weather 
Service station in Barrow, a coastal town well above the Arctic 
Circle. 

"I'm disappointed that the sun is setting so soon," said Margaret 
Gray, a Barrow resident. "It didn't seem very long that it was up 
in the sky all the time." 

Summer in Barrow and the seven villages in the North Slope 
Borough typically is a time of non-stop outdoor activity. It is not 
unusual to see children on playgrounds at midnight. 

Quoted ... 
We're not trying to ram anythmg down anyone's throat. 

- Secretary of State George Shultz, commenting Sunday on 
a plan drafted by foreign ministers of nine Latin American 
nations which aims at pressuring Nicaragua into making 
democratic reforms. Shultz departs Monday on a 1 0-day visit to 
Latin American nations. See story, page 1. 

Shultz willing to meet 
with Iranian minister 

WASHINGTON (AP>-Secretary He indicated the United States 
of State George Shultz said Sunday continues to make contacts with 
he would be willing to meet with Iran through third countries and 

• Iran's foreign minister if a meeting said U.S. officials have repeatedly 
were requested. expressed a willingness to hold 

Shultz, in an interview on CBS- direct talks on "what it takes for 
TV's "Face the Nation," indicated them to become part of the civilized 
direct U.S.-Iranian talks could community." • 
include discuRsions about an end to He said if Iran will stop the war, 
the Iran-Iraq war, terrorism and stop being involved in te~orism 
hostage: taking but not the return and stop promoting the taking of 
of Iranian assets, which is being hostages, then "there is a prospect 

( handled by an international court. of more normal relations with us." 

I Shu! said U.S. officialsaretrying Shultz said the issue of releasing 
I to fit authoritative channel" nine Americans held by prol for dirl%~ talks with Iran but he . Iranian groups in Lebanon would 

' 

has not sought a meeting with have to be separate from financial 
Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar and other considerations. 
Velayati during the Iranian offi-
cial's v1sit to the United Nations He noted that the issue of releas-
for peace talks. ing Iranian assets held by the 

"We don't have to go running United States is being handled by 
a claims tribunal court in The around after people," Shultz said. 

But he added, "It's important to Hague and "there is no reason to 

I 
Iran to have a relationship with disrupt it. • Iranian officials have 
the United States and that will suggested they might work for 

release of the hostages if the assets 

I 
emerl(e in dUe time." are returned, bll.t Reagan admi-

Aaked whether he would meet nistration officials have said they 
with Velayati if such a meeting will make no such deal. 
were requested, Shultz replied, 
"Sure," adding, "I don't know that Shultz described the U.S. effort to 
it's necessarily the right way to sell arms to Iran in exchange for 
start, to have the foreign ministers the hostages as "an aberration" 
meet, but at any m te we have and said the United States has a 
atated our policy." • constant policy. 
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Iran reports gains in Gulf war 
NICOSIA, Cyprus <APl - Iran 

said its forces recaptured three 
towns on the western war front 
Sunday and repelled two Iraqi 
attacks. Iraq declared it would 
"maintain our finger on the trig
ger" until peace was assured in the 
Persian Gulf. 

An Iranian envoy said his country 
would do its best to cease attacks 
on sh1pping in the "gulf, and he said 
he expected U.S. flags to be 
removed soon from Kuwaiti tank
ers operating in the gulf. 

Iraqi-backed Iranian rebels dis· 
missed as uabsurd" a claim made 
Friday by Hashemi Rafsanjani, the 
speaker of Iran's Parliament and 
commander of the armed forces, 
that the rebels killed 30 patients at 
a hospital in the town of Eslama
bad in western Iran. 

The rebels said some residents of 
Eslamabad had joined their forces 
and Iran bombed and shelled the 
town in reprisa I. 

In this photo, released by the Iranian Revolutionary News Agency 
Saturday, Iranian soldiers tour an area strewn with dead Iraqi soldiers 
and Iraqi vehicles near the western Iranian town of Gharb Friday. 

Tehran radio said Iranian forces 
"liberated" the towns of Qasr-e 
Shirin, Sar-e Pol-e Zahab and 
Sumar and repulsed what it 
described as a "feeble enemy offen· 
sive" farther north, killing or 
wounding hundreds of Iraqis. 

On Saturday, Iraq announced ita 
forces had withdrawn from the 
three towns in a planned with
drawal after achieving their objec
tives of disrupting Iranian supply 
lines and capturing prisoners. 

The towns are not far from the 
border and have changed hands 
several times over the past 10 
days, according to both Iraman and 
Iraqi accounts. 

An Iraqi night offensive against 
the Iranian border town of Mehran 
farther south was repulsed with 
heavy losses, Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News Agency reported. 

The agency said Iranian forces 
assisted by local tribesmen forced 
the Iraqis to retreat, liberating 15 
square miles of Iranian territory. 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
reported a woman was killed and 
eight other people wounded in 

Iranian shelling of the northern 
border township of Qal'at Dizah. 
Iran denied shelling the, town. 

In Baghdad, the Iraqi capital, the 
army newspaper AI-Qadissiyah 
said that until "genuine peace" 
was assured, uwe will maintain our 
finger on the trigger." 

The newspaper repeated Iraq's 
contention that Iran's acceptance 
of a U.N. cease-fire resolution 

• seemed designed to let the country 
catch its breath after a series of 
losses on the battlefield. 

"We are not so foolish as to be 
bluffed by this game and let the 
dead body <Iran) rise again and 
relaunch aggression against our 
country," the newspaper said. 

Similar articles appeared in two 
other government-run newspapers, 
Al-Jumhurivah and Al-Thawra. 
The editorials appeared aimed at 
dampening public expectations for 
peace soon. 

Iran and Iraq haw~ been locked in 
dispute at the United Nations over 
Iraq's demand for face-to-face talks 
before a truce. Iran has rejected 
direct talks until a ceat>c-firc IS 

achieved. 
Iranian Deputy Foreign Minister 

Ali Mohammad Besharati, asked 
whether his country would con-

. tmue to attack neutral hip in the 
Persian Gulf, said: "We will try to 
do our be t not to violate anything 
. . . o that Resolution 598 will 
come into reality." 

Until last week, Iranian ve els 
had been attacking neutral ship· 
ping in the southern Persian Gulf 
in retaliation for Iraqi attacks on 
oil tankers plying Iranian ports. 

Besharati made his comments 
Saturday in Abu Dhabi, in the 
United Arab Emirates. He is cur· 
rently touring Per ian Gulf nations 
in a bid to underf'Core what he says 
is Iran's desire to cooperate with 
peace moves, 

Asked about U.S. ho tages in 
Lebanon, Aesharati that ~so far, no 
Western country has negotiated 
the ho~tage issue with us. If they 
did so, we promise to use all our 
innuenrp to release them." 

H~ssein attempts to distance 
Jordan from Palestinian issue 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - King Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon 
Hussein on Sunday called for an Peres ,;aid Sunday that ,Jordan 
independent Palestinian state in would remain a key partner in the 
the Israeli-occupied territories and peace process, despite Hussein's 
appeared to rule out the idea of vow to relinquish any control over 
Jordan representing Palestinians the Israeli-occupied West Bank. 
in any peace talks. Meanwhile, Prime Minister Yitz-

"Jordan is not Palestine," the king hak Shamir, Peres' main political 
said in a speech. "The independent rival, suggested that Hussein's 
Palestinian state will be estab- move was beneficial for Israel 
lished on occupied Palestinian land because it removed the Weol Rank 
after its liberation, God willing." as a potential issue of contention 

It was not the first time Hussein between Israel and Jordan. 
had called for an independent Israel seized the West Bank from 
Palestinian state, but it , was the Jordan and the Gaza Strip from 
first time he categorically divorced Egypt in the 1967 Middle East 
himself from Palestinians in the War. 
occupied lands and told them to Hussein's move could leave the 
take affairs into the1r own hands. Palestine Liberation Organization, 

Hussein said Jordan's links to • which claims to be the sole repre
them "hamper the Palestinian sentative of Palestinians, Israel's 
struggle to gain international sup- only negotiating partner in talks to 
port for the Palestinian cause, as resolve the isRue. Israel refuses to 
the national cause of a people talk to the PLO, calling it a 
struggling against foreign occupa- terrorist organization. 
tion." The speech followed moves by 

Hussein to giv gr •at .r rcsponsi· 
bility for Palestinian affairR to the 
PLO. 

On Saturday, he dissolved the 
lower house of Parliament. Half 
the house's members were from the 
West. Bank. On Thur day, he 
canceled a $1.3 biiJion development 
project plan for the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

King Hussein described the mea
sures as aimed at "enhancing the 
Palestinian national orientation 
and highlighting the PaleRtinian 
identity." 

Commenting on the meaning of 
establishing an independent Pales
tinian slate, Hussein said that "in 
addit1on to the PLO's ambition to 
embody the Palestinian identity on 
Palestinian national soil, (there 
should be) a separation of the West 
Bank from the Hashemite King· 
dom of Jordan." 

"There the Palestinian identity 
will be embodied, and there the 

Iran claims 
airbus ~apes 
examined . 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (APJ- Iran 
· aid aviation experts listened 
Sunday to cockpit-to.ground con
versation taPed minutes before a 
U.S. warship shot down an Ira· 
nian jetliner in the Persian Gulf, 
killing 290 people. 

The International Civil Aviation 
Organization experts, who are in 
Iran to investigate the U.S. mis· 
ile attack of the Iran Air jet, also 

\'isit.ed a civil aviation control 
center. 

Iranian officials presented "nee· 
es ary documents" to the team, 
which is inve tigating at the 
request of Iran, said the official 
Islamic Republic News Agency, 
monitored in Cypru . 

The agency aid the five-man 
team listened to conversation 
taped minute berore the crash 
between the pilot or the Airbul 
and the control centers in the 
southern Iranian town of Randar 
Abbas, Tehran and the United 
Arab Emirat 11 city of Dubai. 

The U.S. guided mi sile crui er 
Vincennes shot down the plane 
July 3. American military offi· 
cials aid the plane waa 
approaching in an •attack pat· 
tern" and transmitting military· 
tyle tran ponder signals. 

Iran denied both claims. The two 
side also have given connicting 
accounts of the plane' altitude at 
the time 1t wa downed by Ameri· 
can surface-to-air mi ilcs frofl} 
the Vincennes. 

The MontreaJ.based aviatio11 
organization assists internation I 
civil aviation by establishing 
technical standards for safet 
and efficiency of air navigation. : 

On Thursday, a team of U.S. 
military experts left the gulf after 
wmding up a 3'h -w k inve tiga• 
tion. 

King Huaaeln 

Palestinian truggle ~;;hall come to 
fruition as confirmed by the glori· 
ous uprising of the Palestinian 
people under occupation," he said. 

The 8-month-old uprising in the 
Israeli -occupied territories has 
given greater international promi
nence to the Palestinian cause and 
increased calls for an independent 
state. 
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, Shuttle scientists . 
Plan. AID$ study. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (APl
Astronauts on the first post
Challenger shuttle flight may grow 
crystals of a protein taken from the 
AIDS virus in an experiment 
researchers hope will lead to drugs 
I:Q fight the fatal disease. 

The protein, reverse tranacriptase, 
is an enzyme the AIDS virus uses 
te replicate its genetic material in 
order to reproduce and spread 
t~rough the body, said Charles 
Bugg, a University of Alabama
Rirmingham researcher. 

"AIDS would never infect human 
cells without using this enzyme," 
said Rugg, coordinator for NASA, of 
protein experiments that are to be 
conducted aboard Discovery. The 
shuttle is scheduled to fly later this 
year. 

Researchers want to grow the 
crystals of reverse transcriptase to 
decipher its structure. Crystals 
grown in space are not distorted by 
gravity while they form. 

. Scientists hope to learn how the 
AIDS virus takes over the genetic 
machinery inside a cell and use 
that knowledge to develop a drug 
tq conquer AIDS. 

Tom Krenitsky at Burroughs Well-

come in Research Triangle Park, 
N C., developed the experiment. 
NASA is making sure it meets 
safety guidelines. 

"We want to make sure there is no 
danger of infection to the crew with 
just this protein," Bugg said. 

Jim Ball, a NASA spokesman in 
Washington, said the review would 
take several weeks. 

Krenitsky predicted that if the 
shuttle is launched in September 
and the experiment works well, 
researchers could have a model of 
the protein's structure by the end 
of the year. But he cautioned it 
could take 10 years to make a new 
AIDS drug. 

Countdown resumes 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

A two-part countdown resumed 
Sunday for the test-tiring of space 
shuttle Discovery's engines after 
engineers repaired a hydrogen leak 
and a balky oxygen pump . 

The problems that cropped up 
Friday had caused the fourth post
ponemen~ in 10 days for the test, 
which is considered critical to 
certifying Discovery for the first 

Arts/Entertainment 
• 

paper with a point: 
01 fiber exhibition 
By Bill Stuelke 
Tfle Daily Iowan 

B ut is it art? 
This question is fre

quently heard around 
works of fibre art. We all 

h~ve a chance to ask this question 
at our very own Ul Museum of Art 
until August 14th. ~Katsiaficas, 
PUrington, Schedl" is a show of 
fibre art by three artists there. 

The work of fibre artists is contro
versial because of the unorthodox 
methods they employ in the mak· 
ing of their art. Instead of placing 
their work on a flat surface, like a . 
painter or photographer would do, 
they involve every clement of the 
piece. They often make their own 
Mper and materials, combine them 
w;th fmmd objects and/or paint 
tliem. The resulting piece is usu
al1y three dimensional and is a 
record of the process by which it 
was made as well as an artwork in 
it elf. 

UI professor Naomi Kark Schedl 
was born in South Africa, and her 
raffia fibre "CasketJCradles" offer 
a 1 powerful commentary on the 
future of children raised under 
apartheid rule. Her delicate and 
primitive style combined with her 
use of material which gives 
exqui~ite textures to her works 
makes them a delicacy for the eye 
_. especially her colorful "Earth 
and Sky Blanket." 

She sa1d, "I value the cradles and 
blankets for their suggestion of 
humanity. At the same time they' 
suggest an existential precarious
ness, one which is both personal 
and universal." 

Visiting assistant professor Nancy 
Pjlrington's works are more con
cerned with image-making tech
nique and design quality unlike 
tije earthy technique of Schedl. 
This probably stems from Puring
ton's experience from working in a 
t$Ctile design studio in New York 
City. Her works have a distinctly 
Japanese flavor. Ideograms and 
stylized dragonflies are placed 
throughout her work. The most 
prevalent infage is the ginko leaf. 
Irher works could make a sound, it 

would be "ginko." Purington's 
works are earmarked by excellent 
craftsmanship, and a disciplined 
oriental balance of shape, material 
and color. 

"I am focusing on imagea from my 
daily life which reflect strength, 
continuity, wholeness and fertility. 
This focus is an attempt to bring 
balance to a life in the late 20th 
century where change travels on a 
laser beam and the sting of the 
cold war is not yet forgotten," she 
said. 

Diane Katsiaficas, associate pro
fessor at the University of Minne
sota, has the most radical work of 
the three. She is nationally known 
for her innovative work with paper 
but has never been accepted by 
other artists working with paper 
because of her departures from 
accepted practice. "1 am concerned 
with our drift away from basic life 
patterns - our increasing isolation 
from nature and each other," she 
said. 

Katsiaficas's works are massive 
(often architectural) and have a 
striking strength of presence. She 
works with color and its character
istics of abstraction and represen
tation. Using these and strongly 
figurative references, she creates 
hybrids from abstract formalist 
and conceptual concerns. She has 
incorporated specific references to 
archaeological fragments from her 
Greek heritage. Her "Porch" 
resembles an entrance to a Greek 
temple, but it is made of white 
twigs and branches and red beams. 

Katsiaticas's.work exudes a primi
tive strength and is filled with 
surprising formal invention. The 
obviousness of the materials in her 
work such as branches, string, 
stones and earth shatter the expec
tations of the viewer concerning 
the roster of fine art. She forces the 
viewer to redefine the borders (if 
there are any) between painting 
and sculpture. 

But is it art? 
A thundering YES will be discov

ered at the Museum of Art. Be 
there, and make it before August 
14th. 

Entertainment Today 
A.t the Bijou 

"The Lovers" (1958) - Jeanne 
~oreau became a star in this film. 
lrtdeed, it contams the archtype of her 
screen persona: the bourgeois 
woman who escapes the trap of 
t:¥>urgeois contentment and laces the 
tragedy that nonconformists from 
Eimma Bovary to Joan Crawford have 
syffered. In French. 6 45 p.m. 
• "The Flight of the Phoenix" (1966) 

.... Robert Aldrich directed this tense 
f~m about a group of men stranded In 
tile Arabian desert after their plane 
etashes. 8:30 p.m 
• 
Television 
· "Wildslde - Secret of the Snake" 

..;. Most people rear and detest 
~flakes. But Is the snake the loath
tGme villain it is made out to be? 
1)me in for coils and coils of slimy, 
hiss1ng grossness to lind out (6:30 
ltm.; IPTV t2) "Land Between Two 
Rivera - Right In My Backyard" -

I 

I I 
IH~ · 
I 

·11 il11'f'T~~~, 
......... --~-- --- -· 

-

This program looks at three birds 
common to Iowa: the robin, goldfinch 
and American kestrel, ail common 
worm-gulpers on the better lawns of 
suburban Iowa (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaticas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
art•sts who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14 . 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand Will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 7. The works of metals
mith Kathy Crosheck will be on 
display in the Iowa Artisans Gallery. 
13 S. Linn St., through August. 

Radio 
Cellist Janos Starker joins Erich 

Leinsdorf and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra in works by Debussy, Mil
haud and Bizet (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 
FM). 

American Heart 6 
Association y 

.. - - .... - ... -

Wheelchair users protest mo~ie 
port: 

Mediu General AP Pol · depicting killings by quadriplegic Curp, Benoit-
DAVENPORT CAP 

the past two years, "Y 

as a record 12,425 
seven-mile course. 

Jn ge~eral, do you think the 
States is doing too much in 

exploration right now, too 
little, or about enough? Do you think the space 

shuttle program should be 
expanded, cut back, or 
kept at the same level? 

The Dally lowanllaura Speer 

A majority of Americans feel that not only Is the U.S. not doing enough 
in space, but also that the Space Shuttle program should be kept the 
same or expaneded, according to this recent Media General
Associated press poll. 

shuttle flight since the Challenger 
disaster. 

The leak and pump were repaired 
Saturday, and the test-firing is 
now scheduled to take place Thurs
day. 

Officials believe the delays, com
bined with an unresolved leak in 
Discovery's steering engine system, 

will slip the launch date from 
mid-September into October. 

The leak and pump problems 
developed Friday soon after techni
cians began pouring more .than 
half a million gallons of liquid 
hydrogen and liquid oxygen prop
ellant into the spaceship's external 
fuel tank on Launch Pad 39R. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -A dozen 
wheelchair users demonstrated 
outside a Hollywood theater 
screening a new horror film, 
"Monkey Shines," which the 
activists claim portrays the disab
led as bitter, evil murderers. 

•we're tired of the wheelchair 
school of horror in Hollywood," 
said Rill Bolte, founder of ADAPT
Cal, a disabled rights group that 
organized the protest Saturday. 

"It was filled with inaccuracies 
and out-and-out lies about hand· 
icapped people," said Bolte, 57, a 

quadriplegic who was affiicted with 
polio as a child and has been in a 
wheelchair for the last 12 years. 

"Monkey Shines," an Orion Pic
tures production which opened 
Friday, is about a quadriplegic who 
uses a monkey trained to help 
severely disabled people to murder 
his ex-girlfriend, his doctor, his 
mother, his best friend and his 
nurse. 

"The central msult i11 
another picture showing u · ed' 
people as "bitter, angry cnpples 
and murderers," Bolte said. 

South African papers condemn 
government ban on 'Cry Freedom' 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Newspapers on Sunday 
condemned the government's ban 
on "Cry Freedom" and said the 
anti-apartheid film could help 
South Africans confront and 
address their deep racial divisions. 

The movie tells the story of black 
South African activist Steve Riko, 
who died in police detention in 
1977, and white journalist Donald 
Woods, who befriended him. 

The film was approved by govern
ment censors Friday morning and 
immediately began playing in 30 

theaters nationwide. Htlwever, 
police seized the film seven hours 
later, saying it was contributing to 
the "revolutionary climate" in 
South Africa. 

"South Africans have been 
reminded anew that the govern
ment wants to decide for them 
what they should see, think, feel," 
the independcmt Sunday Star ,said 
in an editorial. 

During the film's brief run, three 
bombs exploded at theaters where 
the movie was shown and there 
were several bomb threats. 
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Curp, of Lee's Sum 
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34:04. 
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games this season ar 
first time because ( 
increased. 

, The Daily Break 

An increase of 732 ! 
attendance records a; 
66-year history that } 
season. The record a• 
in 1985 . 

Corrections 

In a photo cutline for the story 
headlined "UI Opera premieres 
work: Donizetti's 'Elixir of Love' 
(01, July 29), it was incorrectly 
reported that the tenor pictured 
with the pig was Jeffrey Hook. 
The man pictured is actually 
Richard Heard. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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'1.99 GIANT BURGERS 
with French Frias 

Sun.~Thurs. 9 pm-Mldntght 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Little League World ~ 

'"When you were U 
Cody Webster, star o 
it's more like a job. 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

Bud, Blue Ribbon, Miller lite or 
Bud Light. 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

David Mehrl 
Nathan Lund 
Joe Glasser 
Geoffrey Murieann 

II you'd like to perferm 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No Cover 

Weekdays. 7 00, 9 30 
Sat & Sun 2 00, 4.30. 7:00, 9·30 

Englert I & II 

CADDYSHACK llrN1 . 
Weekdays 7 oo. 9:30 
Sat & Sun 2 00, 4 30, 7 00. 9.30 

BIG 11'11 
Weekdays 7 1 o. 9 30 
Sat. & Sun 1.30, 4 00, 7 tO. 9 30 

Cinema I & II . 

BIG TOP PEE WEE fPII 
Weekdays 7 .15, 9 30 
Sat & Sun 2;00, 4 30. 7:15. 9 30 

MCIICEY SHINES 1111 
Weekdays 7 00, 915 
Sat & Sun 1.30 4 00. 7 00.9 15 

Campus Theatres 

THE DEAD POOL 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RABBIT (I'll 
Dally 2 00. 4 30, 7 00. 9 30 

Bill DURHAM 1111 
Dally 9 30 Only 

BAMBI111 
Dally 1 30, 3 20. 5 10, 7 00 
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McGirt stops I 

cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

NEW YORK (AP) 
the ftrst round, reta 
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Davis' quest to turn C 

McGirt, in his firs· 
February, set Davis u 
right 2 minutes, 45 BE 
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I Strong scents 
6 Actress 

Gardner 
9 Complainer 

13 Fall flower 
14 Unless, m law 
16 Tramp 
17 Simple piano 
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19 Margarine 
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portsbriefs 
r Curp, Benoit-Samuelson win Bix 7 race 

DAVENPORT (AP)-Mark Curp, who fmished second in each of 
the past two years, won the Quad-City Times Bix 7 run Saturday 
as a record 12,425 runners and walkers competed over the 
seven-mile course. 

It was his second victory since 1985. 
Curp, of Lee's Summit, Mo., finished in 33 minutes, 22 seconds, 

ahead of Bill Reifsnyder of Williamsport, Pa., who fmished in 
34:04. 

Defending champion Joseph Nzau of Laramie, Wyo. was third 
with a time of 34:21 while Paul Gompers of Fairview Heights, Dl., 
finished fourth at 34:24. 

Joan Benoit-Samuelson of Freeport, Maine, won the women's 
divi -her fourth Bix title- in 37:59. Benoit-Samuelson also 
wo _ race in 1983, 1985 and 1986. 

Brenda Webb of Austin~ Texas was second in 38:45 while Cyndie 
Welte of Lorain, Ohio was third in 39:49. 

Agassi takes Volvo tennis tourney 
STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vt. (AP) - Second-seeded Andre 

Agassi won his fifth Nabisco Grand Prix singles title of the year 
Sunday, defeating Paul Annacone 6-2, 6-4 at the Volvo Interna
tional tennis tournament. 

The 18-year-old sensation used a powerful forehand passing shot 
and a backhand lob to capture his first title at the tournament 
where he first rocketed to attention two years ago. 

He earned $114,000, his second biggest paycheck. Annacone took 
home $57,000. 

Buckeyes add to Ohio Stadium seating 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- Crowds at Ohio State's home football 

games this season are likely to average more than 90,000 for the 
first time because Ohio Stadium's seating capacity has been 
increased. 

An increase of 732 seats in the south bleachers will allow for new 
attendance records and may mark the first time in the stadium's 
66-year history that home attendance has averaged 90,000 for one 
season. The record average of 89,757 for six horne games was set 
in 1985. 

Ballesteros wins Enterprise Open 
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN (AP)-Steady Seve Ballesteros seized 

an early lead when his rivals failed to get going and made it a 
runaway, record-breaking five-stroke victory Sunday in the 
$450,000 Scandinavian Enterprise Open golf tournament. 

"1 played very relaxed today and my concentration was very 
good," said Ballesteros, the gallery favorite among the record 
29,650 fans who packed the course. 

"'twas a good tuneup for the (U.S.) PGA Championship. Now I 
need to go home to rest a little bit and practice for a week before I 
go to America." 

The PGA Championship, the last major event of the season, is 
scheduled Aug. 11-14 at Oak Tree in Tulsa, Okla. 

1982 LiHie League champs to split up 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP)-This is the last summer for the 1982 

Little League World Series baseball champions to be together. 
"'When you were 12, you just went out there and had fun," said 

Cody Webster, star of Kirkland's Little League title team. "Now, 
it's more like a job. 

"The higher you go, the more serious it gets. Sometimes I think it 
gets a little too serious. It's just a game." 

Six years later, nine of the 14 Kirkland Little Leaguers still are 
playing baseball. 

Kirkland's 1988 American Legion team had its final regular
season game Sunday. The district playoffs begin next week, with 
the American Legion World Series scheduled in Middletown, 
Conn., Aug. 24-28. 

"If they could win that, it would probably be the greatest feat 
that had ever happened in athletics anywhere, any time, any 
place," said Rich Wharf, Kirkland's Legion coach. "I think I'd quit 
the game. I'd say there ain't nothing else." 

McGirt stops Davis' pro title bid 
NEW YORK (AP)- Buddy McGirt knocked out Howard Davis in 

the first round, retaining his International Boxing Federation 
junior welterweight title Sunday and almost certainly ending 
Davis' quest to turn Olympic gold into a world professional title. 

McGirt, in his first title defense since winning the belt last 
February, set Davis up with a left hand, then finished him with a 
right 2 minutes, 45 seconds into the fight. 

Schrader charges to Winston Cup triumph 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)- Ken Schrader charged from fourth to 

first on the final lap Sunday to earn his first Winston Cup victory 
and become the 18th different winner in 20 Talladega 500 
NASCAR stock car races. 

Schrader, whose best career finish was second the previous 
weekend at Long Pond, Pa., started the fmal trip around the 
2.66-mile Alabama International Motor Speedway oval trailing 
leader Dale Earnhardt, Geoff Bodine and Sterling Marlin. 

Schrader, 33, from Fenton, Mo., crossed the finish line about one 
car-length ahead of second-place Geoff Bodine, a teammate on the 
Hendrick Motorsports team. 

Viking fans prefer Wilson as quarterback 
ST. PAUL (AP)- Minnesota Coach Jerry Burns hasn't decided 

who should start at quarterback this season, but Vikings fans 
apparently have. 

More than 89 percent of those surveyed by the St. Paul Pumeer 
Press Dispatch said Wade Wilson should be the starter. 

Wilson, who has been a backup to Tommy Kramer the past eight 
years, received 1,870 votes to Kramer's 135, while third-stringer 
Rich Gannon was the top choice of 50 fans. 

"Either the fans love me or I have a lot of relatives that I didn't 
know about," Wilson said. 

1 49ers to life. His combination of 
' accurate, left-handed throwing and 
• powerful, imaginative running cut 

I holes through the Miami defense. 
' On his second play, Young carried 

for 11 yards, then picked up a first 
down with a scorching 41-yard 
pass to r wide receiver Jerry 
Rice. e 

With Miami's defense mesmerized, 
Young threw a 2-yard touchdown 
pass to running back Tom Rath
man. Ray Wersching kicked the 
extrs point and the 49ers, last 

. year's NFL leaders in yardage, 
were back in the game, trailing 
10-7. 

With 2:53left in the quarter, a fan 
, dressed in Bennuda shorts and a 
T-shirt emblazoned with the face of 

I Micltey Mouse ran on to the field 
1 and was quickly apprehended by 

police. 
I On the next play, a neat 49ers 

move ended with Terence Flagler 
carrying six yards into the corner 
of the end zone. Wersching again 
tdcbclauccessfully. 

Continued from page 12 

A nine-play Miami drive ended 
with a Reveiz field goal with two 
seconds remaining in the half, 
lifting the Dolphins within 14-13. 

After a turnover-free first half, 
Miami took the lead again when 
Harry Sydney slipped on the wet 
grass, fumbled a Young pass, and 
Miami's Jackie Shipp picked it up 
and ran 11 yards to score. 

Young continued to spray around 
accurate passes but could not find 
the same coordination as before 
with his receivers. He left the field 
to be replaced by third-string quar
terback John Paye. 

At the same time, 26-year-old 
Archer, a fifth-year NFL pro, 
replaced Jaworski and improved 
his chances of making the Dol
phins' roster as he won the game in 
the dying minutes. 

"Archer did an outstanding job by 
moving the young players down the 
field in the last quarter,~ Miami 
Coach Don Shula said. "'t was a 
very exciting preseason ballgame.~ 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
NewYork........................... 63 40 .612 z-7-3 Won 5 35-16 28-24 
Ptttsburgh .......................... 58 •5 .563 5 z-3-7 Lost 3 31·21 27-24 
Montreal . ... ...... ... ... . . ......... 55 48 .534 8 z-8·2 Won 2 31-24 24-24 
Chicago . .. ........................ 50 53 .485 13 4-6 Lost 2 24-25 26-28 
Philadelphia ..................... 45 59 .433 18'/.! 4-6 Won 2 27-25 18-34 

18'h z-3-7 Lost 2 24-28 21-31 St. Lou Is............................. •s 59 .433 
West....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-6-4 Won 1 26-25 34-18 
z-7-3 Lost 1 30-19 26-29 
z-8-2 Won 5 33-23 23-25 
z-5-5 Lost 1 24-24 27-29 
z-5-5 Won 1 30-26 18-31 
z-3-7 Lost 6 17-34 18·35 

Los Angeles ... .. .. ............ 60 43 .583 
Houston .......................... 56 48 .538 4'12 

4'12 
9'12 

San Francisco................... 56 48 .538 
Cincinnati .......................... 51 53 .490 
San Diego ......................... 48 57 .457 13 

25'/.! Atlanta................................ 35 69 .337 
z-denotes first game was a win 

Today'• Gamel 
Cincinnati (Jackson 13-5) at Los Angeles (Belcher 7-4). 710 p.m. 
Prttsburgh (Drabek 9-5) at New York (Gooden 13·5), 7 10 p.m. 
Houston (Ryan 8·7) at san Francisco (Hammaker 4-3), 7:10p.m. 
Atlanta (Giavine 3-11) at San Diego (Whitson 9-6). 9:05p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday's Games 
Montreal 2, St. Lours 0 
New York 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia 6. Chicago 3 
San Francisco 4, Atlanta 2, 1st 
San Francisco 3, Atlanta 2, 10, 2nd 
Los Angeles 6, Houston 1 
San Diego 8, Cincinnati 5 

Tue~ay'1 Games 
Chicago at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 7:35p.m. 
Atlanta at san Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Houston at San Francrsco, 9:35 p.m. 

American League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ w 
Detroit............................... 61 41 
New York........................... 60 42 
Boston ...................... ........ 60 43 
Cleveland........................... 52 53 
Milwaukee ......................... 52 54 
Toronto. ............................. 51 54 
Baltimore ........................... 32 71 

L Pet 
.598 
.588 
.583 
.495 
.491 
.486 
.311 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 

1'h 
101/.! 
11 
11 'h 
29'h 

6-4 Won 2 34-19 27-22 
z-7-3 Won 2 31·19 29-23 
z-9-1 Won 5 36-18 24-25 
z-5-5 Lost 2 29-26 23-27 

1·9 Lost • 28-23 24-31 
4-6 Lost 2 24-26 27-28 
2-8 Lost 3 19·31 13-40 

West ....................................... W 
Oakland ............................ 64 41 
Minnesota......................... 57 45 
California ...................... ,... 53 51 
Kansas City ....................... 52 52 
Texas ................................ 46 57 
Chicago ............................. 46 58 
Seattle................................ 40 64 

L Pet 
.610 
.559 
.510 
.500 
.447 
.442 
.385 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
6-4 Won 2 29·20 35-21 
6-4 Won 2 29-22 28·23 

z-8·2 Won 5 23·28 30-23 
z-5-5 Won 3 25·24 27·28 

4-6 Lost 2 25-28 21·29 

5'12 
101h 
11 1h 
17 
17\1; 
23 '12 

3-7 Lost 4 28·30 18·28 
z-3-7 Lost 2 24-28 16·36 

Today•• Games 
Minnesota (Viola 16-3) at Toronto (Stieb 10~7), 12:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Burns 3-0) at Chrcago (Perez 10-5), 7 ao p.m. 
Detroit (Alexander 10·5) at Kansas City (Gublcza 12-6), 7:35p.m. 
California (T.Ctark 3-0) at Seattle (Swift 6-8), 9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday's Games 
Boston 5, Milwaukee 0 
Kansas City 4, Baltimore 1 
Minnesota 12, Cleveland 4 
Detroit 5, Texas 1 
New York 6, Toronto 3 
California 7, Chicago 5 
Oakland 6, Seattle 2 

Phlllles 6, Cubs 3 
CHICAGO .._ r h bl PHILAOI!L 
Wlba1ercf 3 1 0 0 Bredlly II 
Sndbrg2b 4 1 1 0 MThmpcf 
Grace1b 3 0 2 0 Samuel2b 
Oawson rl 4 o 1 1 Schmdt3b 
Palmelr II 4 1 2 1 Parn&h c 
Law3b 4 0 0 0 MYoung rl 
Berryhll o 3 0 0 1 Ruffin p 
Sal8lllru 2 0 0 0 Jorden 1b 
Varahoph 1 0 0 0 Guhrrzsa 
Our111onss 1 0 0 0 MMaddxp 
G t.Aaddx p 3 0 1 0 GGross rf 
Plcop 0000 

ab r h bl 
4 2 2 2 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 1 0 
2 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 

Jacksnph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 33 3 7 3 Totala 33 8 10 6 
Chlcego ........• - ...................... 011 000 010--3 
Plllledelphla .. -·-········-···-· .. -· 010 . 300 201~ 

Game W1nning RBI- Brediey (5) 
E-<lt.Aeddux. Samuel DP.:..Ph•ladelphla 1 

LOB-Chicago 8. Phlledelphla 8 2B-Samuer. 
Palmeiro. Jordan. 5-81rryhlll. MMaddux 

Clllcago............ . .. JP H R !R 88 SO 
GMaddux L 1S..S...... 6 10 6 8 1 8 
Pico .......................... 2 0 0 o o 2 

PhiiHIIphle - ........... IP H R fA a a SO 
MMedduxW.:J-1 ........ 7 II 3 2 1 4 
Ruffin S.3 ... . ..... 2 1 0 0 1 1 

GMaddux pitched to 3 banara tn 1hl 7th, 
Mt.Aaddux pitched to 3 batte,. In the 8th 

HBP-Samuel by GMiddux 
Umpires-Home, Kibler: First, Quick. Slcond, 

Pallone; Third. Grii!IO· 
T-2.25 A-35.066. 

Expos 2, Cardinals 0 
ST. LOUIS eb r h bl MONTREAL 
Coleman If 4 0 0 0 ONixon If 
OSm•lhu 3 0 0 0 OMrtnzcl 
McGeecf 4 0 1 0 Gelerrg01b 
Pndltn3b 3 0 1 0 Wallach3b 
Laga1b 3 0 0 0 Foley2b 
Fordrf 3 0 0 0 TJonnrt 
Pegnozzl c 3 0 0 0 Santoven c 
TUones2b 3 0 1 0 Hudllras 
Coxp 2 0 0 0 O.Mrtnzp 
TPenaph I 0 0 0 
Ttrryp 0 0 0 0 
Totals 29 0 3 0 Totela 

ab r h bl 
3 1 3 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

28 2 7 2 

IILOIIII ....................................... 000 000 ---.o 
Montteel .... - ............................. 001 100 OOa-2 

Game Winning RBI - DaMartinez (5). 
E-PagnoUL LOB-Stlouls 3, MontrNI 6 

26- McGee, ONixon, foley. SB-OH•xon 3 (26), 
Hudt.r (17). TJones (12). SJ:- Santovenla 

SILOIIII ........................ IP H R E.R BB 10 
CoxL,:J.7 ... 7 7 2 2 3 7 
Terry... . , ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Monlrnl ...................... IP H R ER 88 $0 
Olt.ArtlnzW.12·7.. 9 3 0 0 1 3 

Umpirw....-Homt, Brocklender; First. McStlerry, 
Second, Poncmo: Third, R~ppt.y 

T- 2.41 A-35,016 

Twins 12, Indians 4 
MINNESOTA lb r hIll CLEV!UNO 
Gladden If 5 1 3 1 RWsgln u 
Davldsn rl 0 0 0 0 Zuvelle u 
Bush rl 4 0 1 0 frencn dh 
Puckett cf 4 I 0 1 frenco 2b 
Mosescf 1 0 1 0 C.rtercf 
lfrbek 1b 2 2 1 0 CCastill II 
Bullock II 1 0 0 0 Hill II 
Gaettl3b 4 2 2 1 Snyder rl 
Newmn3b I 0 0 0 Upshaw1b 
Lerlundh 4 2 3 2 Jaooby3b 
Laudnerc 5 2 2 3 R•moa3b 
Lmbrdz 2b 5 0 0 1 B1ndo c 

••hbl 
2 1 D D 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
1 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 t 0 
4 0 1 3 
4 o D 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

Clagness 4 2 1 1 
Totals 40 12 14 10 Totala 32 4 7 4 
Mlnne- ·············---·-··· 000 03t OOG-12 
Cleveland ................. --····-···· 000 D02 ~ 

Game Wlnn>ng RBI - Laudner (5). 
E-liall, Franco 2, RWUIIIngton. OP- Monne

sota 2, Cleveland 2 LOB-Mfnnasota 5, Clave
land 6 28-Larllin 2. Gladden. CCashllo HR
Laudner (10), Gli11ne (11). 

Mlnne-..................... IP H R ER 88 10 
TollverW,2·1........ . .. 5 1-3 6 2 2 3 2 
Portueal.... .... ........ 3 2-3 1 2 2 2 2 

Cleveland ...................... IP H R ER 88 10 
Farrelll,11·7.. .• _. . ... 5 8 6 8 2 2 
Lasl<ey ,................... 0 1 2 1 0 0 
Gordon ......... -.... .... 2-3 4 4 4 1 0 
Rodrlgz ... -...... 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 
HeVW~s ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Ferrell pitched lo 3 bellara •n thl 8th, LUkiY 
pllched to 2 beners In the 6th. 

HBP-Buah by TOliver. BK-{;ordon. 
Umplre.-.Home, Welke. Arat. Merrill; Second. 

Cooney, Third. Kaillr, 
T-2:46 A-24,045 

Angela 7, White Sox 5 
CAUFORNIA ab r II bl CHICAGO 
OWhltact 5 1 3 2 Reduslf 
Ray2b 3 0 0 1 Lyons3b 
Joynert b 3 1 1 2 Bli!IIS rl 
COavlsrf 4 0 1 0 Puqua1b 
Epparddh 4 1 1 0 Saludh 
Bosley II 3 1 0 0 F11k o 
Atmall 1 0 1 0 Clallghrcf 
HoweCI3b 4 1 1 0 Guillen 11 
Millerc 3 1 0 0 Menrlq2b 
Schohldaa 3 1 1 0 
TOIIIa 33 7 9 S Totals 

abrhbl 
3 0 1 1 
• 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
50 3 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 2 1 
3 0 1 1 

3-45125 

Calllonlla ................ " ................. - - ~7 
Chlc:ato-"---·-·············-·--· 120 - ........ 

Game Winning RBI - Joyner (9). 
E-8ttln11. Guillen OP-Celllomla 2. Chle8110 

1 LOB-Calllomla 4, Chicago 9. 28--lyons. 
Paaque. Howell. COevls ~R---Joyner (II) 
s-¥anrique. Ray. SF- Lyons. Ray, Redus 
Callhlmla-~ ............... II' H II 1!111 81 10 

MWiltW,II-10 ......... 8 12 5 5 3 2 
MlntonS,5 ........... 3 0 0 0 1 0 

ChU. ...... - ............... 1P H Ill !Ill 88 to 
JMcOwtf. .................... 3 t-3 5 5 ~ 2 1 
Hot1on L,s-8 ............... 4 1-3 4 2 2 o 1 
Thigpen. .. ............... 11-3 0 0 0 0 1 

MW_ill pitched to 2 batters In thl7th. 
HBP-MIIt.- by JMc:Oow.ll. WP- JMcOowell, 

MWI112 
Umplrws-Homa, Phillips; Flrtl, Mornson, See· 

and, Vol'-lo; Third, Craft 
T-3·01.-.{- 13,370. 

Tueaday'a Gamea 
Cleveland at Baltimore, 6;35 p.m. 
Texas at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Toronto, 6:35p.m. 
Oakland at Chicago. 7:30p.m. 
Detroit at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
New York at Milwaukee, 7;35 p.m. 
California at Saat11e. 9:05 p.m. 

Transactions 
BAS!& ALL 
Amlricen lalgue 

CHICAGO WJ.iiTE SOX-PlaCid Ivan Celdtton. 
ou11ielder. on the 21·day d111blad 1111. Purchasad 
the co•wacls of Kelly Par11, third baseman. and 
Donn Pall. pilcher. from Vencou\ltt altha Pac•l•c 
Coll51 LaaiJUI. Sent John On••· p11ctler, to 
Vancouver. 

CLEVELANO INOIAN5-CIIIId up Ron Ttng~. 
catcher, from Colorado Spronga of lhl Pacihc 
Coast league Sen I Oan Flrova. catchtr, outught 
to Williamsport ollhl Eutarn league 

DETROIT TICIERs-PIICid C11ry Pett1s. outllei· 
der. on the 15-<lly diSIIbled list PurChased thl 
contract of Oweyna Murphy. oulfitlder lrom 
Toledo of the lnternat•onal L11gue 

OAKLAND ATHLETIC5-Achvated Doug Jen
nings, outhelder, from the 21-day d111bled hal 
Sent Orlando Mercado. catchlr, outright to 
Tacoma of the Pacific CoiSt League 

SEATTLE MARINER5-Piaced Dave Velie. 
catcher. on thl15-dly diNblld list. retroact>ve to 
July 23 Purchasad the contrect of 8•11 t.AcGu•re. 
catcher. from Celgery ol the Pac1fic Coast 
League 
Nllfonel League 

LOS ANGELES OODGERs-Piacld Fe~nendo 
Valenzuti!J p•tchet. on thl 21~ay disabled list 

MONTAtAL EKP05-Transftrrld Jeff Parrett. 

r.ltcher. fr0111 lhl 1!k!ay to the 21-dey disabled 
"'· rettoect•ve to July 211 

fOOTBALL 
Nallonal Football Leegue 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-S1Qr>ld Jill Modesitt. 
Ughr end Waived er~~n Dudtey and Alvin Hom. 
Nletles; Mike Ruslnek end Reno Patterson. no .. 
tackles; Louis W1tson. Dev>d Jackson and Troy 
Watson, wide recelvetS: Ton~ S1ephens. line
backer; Mitchell Pric., del-.nsove hnernan, W11111 
C"ton. runnmg back; JaM lnco111ngo. center. 
end Pat Milch , olfenslve tackle 

INDIANAPOUS COlTS-Signed Bnen Darby. 
dlltntove 11neman Announced that Bob Hamm, 
defensive lineman, has retired. 

MINNESOTA VII<ING5-Sigr>ld Oav•d Huffman. 
guard. to a 11rils of on•year contracts. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGL£S-S1gr>ld Ken ~. 
ollenaiVtl tickle. to three o-yHr contracts 
Signed Garry Cobb, linebacker. to two o-year 
oontrects 

PITTSBURGH STEELER8-We1ved A J 
Pagano. runn1ng beck, and Klith Mattioli, w•de 
recalver 

SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Tradld Jim Lachey. 
ofltnii/Ve tackt., to the Los Angeles A1i0ers lor 
John Clay, oHenalve tackle. and two unan
nounced draft plckt In 1988 Signed Jeff Dav11. 
lintbeckar 
C1nldlen Football u-e 

HAMILTON TIGER-cAT5-Tradld l<en Ford. 
linebacker. to the C.1gary Stampedlra lor Scon 
FlaiJel, dtftnslw baCk. 

WINNIPEO BLUE BOMaER5-Piacld Ken 
Winey. widii'IICII-. on thltnlurld list. 
OlYMPICS 

WRESTUNO TEAM-Announced John Morgan 
hu qu1i1flld In lhl 180.5-pound category 
COLLEGE 

BRIGHAM YOUNG-Nemed Jim Osborne 
men"a tennis coach 

CAL STATE-DOMINGUEZ HILL5- Nemld 
Georee Wong bueblll coach. 

Buick Open 
Results 

GRAND BLANC. Mich. (AP) - Fll'lll scores 
and prize money Sunday In lhl $700.000 Buick 
OPin. played 11 the 7.014-yard. par-72 W•rw•ek 
Hills Golf 1nd Coun1ry Club· 

ScoltVerplank.$128,000 ...... 66*7~268 
DougTewell.$75,800 ~-.68-7~70 
F.-dCouples,$47.800. ... ee.6~71.a5-271 
T1m Noms, 533.800............... ... lli-*71-6&-272 
BenCrenshew.$215,800 7G-71~7-274 
JemesHallet, $26,800 ... ............ 117-6~9-274 
DaveRummells.S20.370 ... -···· 88-7HI6·7D-275 
JackRenner.$20.370 .... .. ... 88-72~7-275 
Gena Sauara, $20.370 .............. 68-71-68-68-275 
Kermy Knox, 120.370..... • -···· 69-61H!9-69-275 
Soon Hoc h. $20.370 ............. 66-72-66-69-275 
Tom Sleek mann. $14.175.... ... 69-67-7f-69-278 
Wayne Grady, S14.17S ....... _ •...•.. 6&-68-70-68-278 
T ArmourNI,$14,175 ................... 6&-68-70-69--276 
Qrag PowetS S14,17S . ··- 69-72-65-7D-276 
Brad Fuon. $8.1120 ...................... 71-6&-71-6&-277 
JodiiMudd,$8.820 ..................... 72·7~9-e&-277 
Tom Purtzer, $9.820 . 69-72-69-67- 277 
M1ka Hulbert, $9,820................. 7~7~9--217 
MarkO"Mtare. $9,820 .............. 11·70-67-69--277 
Tim S1mpson. $9,120 ... . . .... 66-7G-7G-71- 277 
DawEiehllbergr.$9.820 .......... 69-6U-73-217 
Jim Carter. $8,440.. .. ................. 119-7G-70-68-278 
Robert Wrenn, $8.440 ................. 72~9--278 
Hoolotard Tworty. $6,440 ... 6&-6&-68-76--276 
Ken Green. $8.440 ........•...... 88-70-65-75-276 
Den FO<.,.,, $4.780. ... ... .• 70-611-74-67-279 
Merle Brooh, $4,780 71-7G-70-68-279 
TomKIII,$4.780 .. . .... ............ 71 -71*M-278 
PalerJacobHn,$4,780 ........ 7G-71~2711 
FuuyZoetllr,$4,780.......... .. 71-69-68-71-2711 
Mlka Sullivan, $4,780 .... . .... 67-611-72·72-279 
Stwe Elkington, $4, 780 ............... ee.67-67-77- 279 
Kim Young, S3.893 ... ...... . ...•. 69-12·70-69--210 
1\occo Medllta, S3,893..... 88-7G-71·71- 210 
GeorgeArcher,$3,693 ... _ 88-72-69-73-280 
JeffSluman. $3.893 .. . ........... - ••.. 119-7()-68.73-280 
Dev>al.ovelll, $3,010 ................... 89-73-74-65-2111 
JohnAderna,$3.010 ·- 88-73-71-69--2111 
Ron Streck, 53,010 .. . ............. IIN~73-7D-2111 
J.C. Snead.$3.010 ...... - ....... 72·70-69-7D-281 
David Graham, $3,010 ............ . .. CII-7G-7G-72-2111 
Otllard Pruitt, $2,18-4 -·· 73-6~74-66--2112 
T0111 Byrum, $2.18-4 ............... 71-6~73-69--212 
Clark8urroughl.l2.184 •.. _ .. 73-6~72-6&-212 
RaySIIIWirt1p.18-4 ......... ..... 74-67·11·7D-212 
81118ronon • ..,.t8-4 ..... ~ 7G-7G-71-71- 262 
Barry.Jattckel,l2.18-4 .............. II&-7G-71-72-212 
Bot1EIIIwood.S2,18-4 ............. 7UHII-71-212 
&ddy Gardner,$1,864 ......... - .. 73-68-74-6&--283 
BruceLiettke. S1664 •. .. 7G-72·11·7D-2113 
BobEI11S, I1.8iH ..................... 88-73-7f-71- 2113 
Mlka Bradley.$1,864 ........... ·-··· 74-68-70.71-2113 
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r~-----------,~ 
~y-~~ 11 t~J:•As ·'· 2 for 1 All Drinks It _-?"' 

9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. " ~ 
I ~ .• Old Capi1DI Centw 
I ~PIZZA I 
I _, I 
I I 
I '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
I or 

I 11.00 off 14" pizza 1 
I 2 or more toppings I 
I I 1 337-B2oo 1 
I I 
I PIZZA. SALADS I 
I BEER I ' 
I Dine In or Carrg Out I 
1 r--~~~~-Cllll£~,...._1 
I ,..,._. ~ c:1w!Pr"'"""-.... "' I ' 
I l'*ln·Sool 4 pm I •• I ' 

s..t 4 IOplft 

II 321 S. Gilbert Street I' 
(N:ross {rom R4/Sl011 Credc .A.pu.) 1 

L----------~· ... 

212 S. Clinton 

~y-~ 
2 tor 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

354-8000• 

$395 includes salad 
A Italian bread 

4 To Close 

MONDAY NIGJ-IT 

50¢ DRAWS $}50
PITCHFRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-ak:ohol drtnb available for 19 & 20 year old c:ustomen 

roa 
,-----~-----
1 1Turtlfr"1 BRAKES 
I $1)4~ I $59~~ 

-.- ' Installed I • We install ntw ruanntrfd brake 1*1• Of t11on 
(leflll·rneUk peds ex tnt)• Ret•e dn.lnt Of 

• Famous Midas quality I'OIOfa •lt~~>~t front arcue aeila •l!llptct 

f 
• 1 year guarantee • Fits most cars I &ont •twl ~annp • R~ tell your tN 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) I . __ .... __ .. ___ .. I 

~warrantrkrmtatrwrlocaiMJ<Iaadcalor. -..... - .__..,_. ___ _ 

L Offer good Willi cooopon .,ry lllrougtl L Ofler good wllh -.pan only lhrougl1 
8/30111 It J:llrtlclpallftg llldel dtelefl. ~ at pallldpalnt lllldat clelllars. ----------- _.._.. .......... ._..__.......__ 

NOBODY BIATS MIDAS 
IOWA CITY 19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

V4 lb. of ham with american cheese, mayonnaise, lettuce 
& tomato piled on a kaiser roll. 

only 
For a limited time only! 

124 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa City 

BURGER 
KING 

r 

, 
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Sports HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
IYIT!MI UNLIMITED Is 
Interviewing ~101\1 to work part 

, 
WORK STUDY. $41 hour. 10.20 tl~ with devtlop!MIItally dlhbled 
houra per w.~<. Flelllble echedule. children 1nd adutta. Appllcantll 
OffiCI -ittlnl lor Heahh Center muat be high achool grads, 11 lellt 
Information, Med &..t. Call 11tnd ha..,. 1 Vllkllowl Orlver'a 
33s.t037. LlcenH lmmediltl openings. 
=.=;;.;.;.. __ R_N _____ Apply 11 t040 William StrMt, Suoll 

Boston's Boddicker rolls to victory 
OfFICI! ADMINIITIIATCJI 

lor • ern•ll llrm. Dulin lncJud. 
ryplng, telephone rtctption, 
tupply requltltlon, and 111ftt11t 
projtcl coordination. Submit 
r•ume to: 

GOI 
123 North Unn Slrllt 

tow•CKy. 

f1 .10/ PAOI! 
Spellc11teklr 

OlltywhNI Printer 
Maatercard/ Vltt 
PickUp/ Dtlilltry 

setislacllon Guarantied 
354-3224 

T 
c 
A 
s 
l -
f 

The Emme Goldmtn Clinic, 1 A, Iowa City lA EOEJM. BOSTON ~Mike Boddicker left a 
club streaking in one direction and 
joined one streaking in the other. 

Boddicker, traded from Baltimore 
to Boston Friday, allowed eight 
hits over 7'h innings to win his 
first game with Red Sox as Boston 
stretched its Fenway Park winning 
streak to 20 games Sunday with a 
5-0 victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Major League Baseball 
after Terry Pendleton's infield 
single with one out in the fourth. 

Met. 2, Pirates 1 

non-profit women'e hHith ftclllty, DRIV!AS ted i medl 11 F 11 IIN'I --......... 
1 !fOliO PtocaMing E•perlence In 

Is -king a highly motlvatlld RN to rt 11 w~ftpl ~ at Y· u OP~N HURT T!AII ~·' typing, manuacrlptl lnd 5• work In our client Hrvlcea, or pa me • ....,. Y " parton OP!AATING 110011 I ;:;rch papers Can meka 
Reaponelbllltl• Include wall Monda~•;C:,:V Chocken Man .-rtngtrnenlS to pick up and 
woman gynecology ex1m 1ne1 birth 314 112 Eu\ Burlington St luke't Hospital, 1232 bed ' ~dii::;IVef:;.·:..;&4~S.~2-305 ______ 1 

"It was great. I'm glad to be part 
of this family," Boddicker said. wit 
really is amazing here. I JUSt hope 
the fans don't expect me to strike 
out as many batters as Roger 
(Clemens)." 

Boston swept its fifth consecutive 
home series and improved to 17-1 
since Joe Morgan was named man
ager after the All-Star break. Mil
waukee, which has lost nine of its 
last 10, did· not get a runner past 
second. 

Boddicker, 7-12, acquired for 
minor leaguers Brady Anderson 
and Curt Schilling, threw 113 
pitches, struck out six and walked 
one. 
Tigers G, Rangers 1 

DETROIT -Jack Morris won for 
the first time in five starts since 
June 27 and Dwayne Murphy had 
two hlts and scored the winning 
run on his first day with the Tigers 
as Detroit won for the sixth time in 
seven games. 

Morris, 8-11, allowed seven hits, 
struck out eight and walked two in 
his sixth complete game. 
tank.ees 6, Blue Jays 3 

TORONTO -Rickey Henderson 
led off with a single to reach base 
in the first inning for the 13th 
cl:msecutive game and had two 
other hits. 

Rick Rhoden, 7-6, beat Toronto for 
the first time in five career starts, 
allowing five hits in six innings. 
Dave Righetti got the final five 
outs for his 16th save. 

Jimmy Key, 6-2, gave up nine hits 
in 4t/J innings in his first loss in 
five starts since arthroscopic elbow 
surgery. 
Twins 12, Indians 4 

CLEVELAND -Tim Laudner hit. 
a two-run homer in the fifth and 
drove in the first run of a nine-run 
sixth, the Twins' biggest inning of 
the year. 

Cleveland made two errors that 
accounted for five of the Twins' 
runs in the sixth, when Minnesota 
sent 13 batters to the plate against 
four Indians' pitchers. 
Royals 4, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - Charlie Lei· 
brandt pitched a four-hitter and 
struck out a career-high 11 and Bo 
Jackson hit a three-run homer as 
the IWyals improved to 9-0 this 
season against the Orioles. 

Leibrandt, 6·11, pitched a perfect 
game for 5% innings before Bill 
Ripken lined a single to left. that 
landed just in front of a sliding 
Jackson. Leibrandt pitched his 
third complete game and surpassed 
the strikeout high of 10 he set 
against Seattle last Sept. 22. 
Angela 7, White Sox 5 

CHICAGO - Wally Joyner's 
two-run homer in the seventh 
inning snapped a 5-5 tie and the 
Angels stretched their winning 
streak to five games. 

Chris Evert-Mill? 
Tennla star Chris Evert, third from right, poses with her new husband 
Andy Mill and star-studded wedding party of, left to right, Martina 
Navratllova, Pam Shriver, Lynda Carter and Billie Jean King. 

Okamoto wins LPGA 
tourney by one shot 

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - Ayako 
Okamoto shot a 4-under-par 67 
Sunday to register a one-stroke 
victory over Connie Chillemi and 
Beth Daniel in the $225,000 
Greater Washington Open. 

Okamoto's victory wasn't assured 
until Daniel bogeyed No. 18 after 
hitting her tee shot into the woods 
and Chillemi missed her bid for a 
birdie by leaving her putt on 18 six 
inches short. 

Okamoto, the LPGA Player of the 
Year in each of the past two years, 
finished with a 7-under-par 206 in 
the 54-hole tournament at the 
Bethesda Country Club. She 
started the day three strokes 
behind Chillemi, the second-round 
leader, but had four birdies and 
parred the final seven holes to earn 
the $33,750 top prize. 

It was Okamoto's third victory on 
the tour this season. 

Susan Sanders finished at 208 and 
Judy Dickinson and Debbie Massey 
each carded 209. 

Okamoto was in the clubhouse 

when Daniel and Chillemi 
approached the 17th green at 
7-under. Chillemi blew a four-foot 
putt for par to fall a shot behind, 
and Daniel tapped in her putt for 
par. 

Daniel's chance for a playoff faded 
with her very next shot, as her 
drive soared between two trees. 
She put her next shot onto the 
fairway, and her approach went 
into the rough. 

Chillemi, bidding for her first 
victory in 12 years on the tour, had 
one final chance on the 18th green. 
But her birdie putt came up short 
and she had to console herself with 
her best-ever finish in an LPGA 
event. 

Chillemi had taken a two-stroke 
lead with a eagle on the par-5, 
445-yard third hole. She put her 
approach within 20 feet of the pin, 
then boldly rapped in the putt to go 
to eight under. 

But she lost those two strokes 
when she put her tee shot into the 
woods on No. 12 for a double bogey. 

Rodriguez wins his third 
Digital PGA title in a row 

CONCORD, Mass. (AP)-Chi Chi 
Rodriguez survived a double bogey 
on the next-to-last hole Sunday to 
win the $300,000 Digital Senior 
PGA golf title and set a senior tour 
record by taking the event for the 
third straight year. 

Rodriguez, who had led by three or 
four strokes through most of the 
final round at Nashawtuc Country 
Club, finished with rounds of 
68-65-69 for a 202 total, one stroke 
ahead of Bob Charles. He won 
$45,000. 

The left-handed Charles had two 
chanc~a to tte or win the tourna
ment on the final two holes. He 
missed a 15-foot birdie putt on the 
17tl1 and a 1 0-foot birdie try on the 
18th. 

Charles finished second with a 
final-round 67 for 203 and collected 
$26,000, making him the leading 
money-maker on the tour this year, 
ahead of Orville Moody, who did 
not play this week. 

"He opened the door on 17," 
Charles said of Rodriguez's tee 
shot that landed in a water hazard. 
"I was surprised that he hit such a 
bad shot. I could have tied it up on 
17 and again on 18." 

Rodriguez, who has earned 
$112,500 on his three successful 
visits to Nashawtuc, said, "The 
hungry tiger got his prey." Laugh· 
ing, he dedicated his victory "to 
the press, you guys who have been 
with me in good times and bad 
times." 

NEW YORK- Darryl Strawberry 
hit a two-run homer and Ron 
Darling pitched a six-hitter as New 
York lengthened its lead in the 
National League East. 

controt eoun .. llng and --=~;.;.;;..=;..::;;:;;.;;:.~_.:::;.:__ ICU1t ca" facility In OIVtllpart, -OFfiiiONAL RESUM 
-lltnlfl\ In a refilled !AIIN MONEY Re1dlng booktl towl, Ia the Regional Hetrt ~ rn I! 

Chicago had not been swept in a 
four-game series at Comiskey Park 
since June 1980 against Detroit. 

educational Httlng. Thla RN would $30,()()()( ytlr oncomt potential. in tht Quad City erta We~~~.t WRITINO L 
also work With clltntllln our flral Dtt1i11. 1-105-6117-«100 Ext. eetlvl 11- eulle operating I'OOt!o 111 E•pertl In preparing fr 
trimester abortion ttrvlota wllh Y-1000. providing ttrvlc•tor a wide interview winning rt~umea. 0 
training provided Previous of 1urglctl proeedurtl lnctUd?'\ pwctwnln Proft11i0n11 Services ! 
experience in reproductive hetlth WI! AAI! looking tor'" energetic eelult Open Htlrt "t 1 35HI523 
care and lelmlnlatratlon dealrablt. mother's 1111per to become part of IIANCra PtrtectWOAD 

' Athletics 6, Mariners 2 The Mets won their fifth straight 
overall and moved five games 
ahead of Pittsburgh. 

Excelltnl eommunlcttlon 1klll1 our t1mlly Live In our Hoghllnel oue to expansion of our OPto PAOCI!BSINQ 
and pro-choice beliefs ntot~etry. Park, Illinois homt and 1111p ctre H .. rt S.rvlcll, w• 11e 1b1t to~ ' Quii•IY work, low prlcn ruah JObl SEATTLE -Jose Canseco home· 

red twice, becoming the first player 
to hit 30 this season, and Dave 
Henderson also homered as the A's 
beat Seattle. 

Full time Mlary, excellent hou" for our th,.. children Must drive, full· tlmt opportunltlee fo RN'1 ... ,1,ng. APA. doseounts ~vet 50 ' T 
ancs liberlf beneflta. AppllctliOII referencea required 312-432-4739 tntertstlld In btcomln •· ~ J ~ eo 

Giants 4, Braves 2 

deadline September 2, 1988. RI!II!AIICH Assistant 11 opening o1 our Open Hter1 ~R~14 1 ~871 e: 
Emma GOldman CIIIIIC requiring a background In 1nd circulating •• t Ia . R 

227 NOrth Dubuque St,..t Chemistry or Biology In Psychiatry required woth Open 1 TYPING 3: 
IOWa City lA m.s uborltory. EOEIM. PleeH ctll experience preltrrlld The 15 ya r( experience P' 

tc 
Ill 
3: 

Canseco hit four home runs in the 
three-game series, 10 in July and 
is one short of his 1987 tota1 of 31. 
It was his second two-homer game 
this season and the eighth of his 
career. 

SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin 3111-337·2112 358.1352 for dlltalle. eucctllful ctndlellte wiii"''fft IBM Correcting Selectric 

PART TIME janitorial help n"Cied ~;;~~~~;;;;;;;;. Monday- Friday, rotating Sl\ijr~ Typewnttr. 338-3998 Mitchell hit a tie-breaking homer 
in the seventh inning for his third 
game-winning RBI in four games 
and Brett Butler added a run· 
scoring double as San Francisco 
defeated Atlanta in the first game 
of a doubleheader. 

1 and c.ll For lur1roer in1ormatton, 
Apply 3'30pm-5,30pm, Mondey- contiCt the Recruiting SpaeiiJ,~V RESUME 
Frid~ldwest J8nltorial Service D ~ (319) 326-6518 

2121 9th Street • AUS1IIALIA 
,. 

--p-~-R-S_S_~_N_A_l_A_E_S_U_M_E.--- ~ 
Coralville Openings lvtlltble In -ral 

NEED CAIH? areu, will train For Into, call 

Ma~e money Mlllng your clotllee. (312) 742-8820 
THIIECOND ACT RI!SALIIHOI' .... 278 o"ert top dollar tor your a .. 

IT. LUK!'I HOSPITAL 
1227 East R usholms 
Oa..,.nport lA 52803 3U·It51 3: 

AEASOHABLI! 

----~-11-fo•r•'•PP•~-"-'m~e~n~l---- ' 

PhiJlies 6, Cubs 3 
CHICAGO - Mike Maddux 

allowed six hits in seven-plus 
innings and drove in a run Sunday 
while defeating his brother Greg as 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Chicago Cubs 6-3. 

Dodgers 6, Astros I 
spring end summer cloth", 

Open at noon. Call first. 
2203 FSI,..t 

(aero'* from Senor Plbloe). 
338-8454. 

NOW HIRING full or part tune 
coekllil Hrvtre. Nigh II and/ or 
dayl Apply In person 2-4pm, 

~~--~~~~~~ 1 Monday· Tl1uraday low• Ai.., = Power Company EOE 
WORD A 

PROCESSING ~ 

"He's the best pitcher in the 
league," said Mike Maddux, 3·1. 
"That pumps me up and he's also 
my brother, so that adds some 
spice to it." 

Greg Maddux, 15-5, has beaten 
every team in the National League 
except Philadelphia. 

Expos 2, Cardinals 0 
MONTREAL -Dennis Martinez 

pitched a three-hitter for his fifth 
victory without a loss in the month 
of July as Montreal defeated St. 
Louis 2-0. 

Martinez, 12·7, struck out three, 
walked one and did not allow a hit 

LOS ANGELES -Orel Hershiser 
pitched a live-hitter to become the 
National League's second 15-game 
winner and John Shelby had a 
two-run single as Los Angeles 
snapped Houston's four-game win· 
ning streak. 

Hershiser, 15-5, has beaten Hous
ton three times without a loss this 
season, but lost his bid for a 
shutout when Buddy Bell hit an 
RBI single with two outs in the 
ninth. 

Padres 8, Reds 5 
SAN DIEGO - Dennis Rasmus

sen won for the seventh time in 
eight decisions for San Diego and 
Keith Moreland, Cannelo Martinez 
and Roberto Alomar each drove in 
two runs. 

WORK STUDY ONLY, Unoveralty 
Hoaphal School Knowledge of 
data entry and coding and 

---------- bibliography preparation helpful 
Typong skills 2().30wpm, famlharlty 
wllh library reference work 
required 15 hours/ wMk, S4 .34/ 
hour. Mary HOSHoni, 353-8138 

.108 OPPORTUNIT'I' 

Tht Emma Goldman Clinic, a 
nonoprollt health provkler, 11 
-king 1n _,gttlc, crtallve 
Individual With strong teaderahlp 
•nd edmlnlstretlvt taltnt to j~n 
the 11111. Exc:ellent communlcttlon 
skills; •~pertence with 
computerized bookkttplng and 
word processing necaaury. 
Candidate must be willing to 111m 
simple medical procecluree and 
ett•ln counseling skills. Previous 
reprOductive health c1re 
experience desirable. Pro-choice 
belltfl -ntiat. Full time position, 
competitive salary with excellent 
bene flit. Contact: 

THE EMMA GOLOMAN CLINIC 
227 North Dubuque Street 

Iowa Clly lA 52445 
3111-337·2112 

Application deadline: 
AuguS1 5, 1988 

I!N!IIOmC and enlhuslutlc 
people needed to fill poaltlont 
immediately. Apply In person •t· 

Bruegger's BtgeiBakery 
225 Iowa Avenue 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER IN 

THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 6111 St. (1 00.400), 
Coralville 

• Jefferson, Market, 
Evans, Iowa Ave., 
Woodlawn 

• College, H1gh, Lowell, 
Morningside, Wilaon 

• Melrose, Triangle Place 
• Bloomington, Davenport, 

Dodge,Johnaon,Lucaa 

Apply: 
The Dally Iowan 

Circulation 
Department 
335·5783 

BABYSITTER wanted days end 

NOW HIRING barttndtrl, fun or 
part tlmt noghll Apply in PI'IOII 
2-4pm Monday· Thuraelay. low• 
River Power Company. EOE 

NOW HIAINO hostll' host-., 
part tome nlghtl and -ktnds 
Apply In person 2-4pm, Monclly. 
Thurael1y Iowa River Power 
Comp.~ny EOE 

NOW HIRINO paf1 time 
busperaons and d11hwtstltr1. 
Apply In person 2-4pm MCliiNy. 
Thurael8y Iowa Alvar Powtr 
Company EOE. 

NOW HIRINO night llna c:ool<a, 
experience required. Apply on 
parson 2-4pm, Monday· Thuf1City, 
Iowa A lver Power Compeny EO( 

NOW HIRINO d1ytome prep~ 
lull or part II~ Including 
-kenda Apply In ptr1011 Npta, 
Mondly· Thurlday Iowa ~ 
Power, EOE. 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Need• help In 1M 

SALAD DEPARTMENT 
and BAKERY. 

Sign up for interview at 

Clnlpat lnfonlallDII c.w 
Iowa Melnortal Unlal 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 

) --------- c 
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

11 FAEI! COPIES with any order 

'F1tt Perking 
'Frtt Resume Consultation 1 
•s- Da~ Service 
·~At Lagall Medoeal 

\ 'Orlnt Applications/ Forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M F 

826-2589, anytime 

EXCELLI!NC! GUARANTEED 

OH CAMPUS word pra<:essing , 
Nit length, I lyle, time Jennifer 
p8:339:l 

1: 

Tl 
pt .. 
(\1' 
el 

I 
WOIID PROC!SSI NO, typing and 
graphlee. 50c per paue. Phone 
35H281. A ;;;;.;:;;:..:;;...._ _______ , Cl 

NANCY'S PtrftetWORD So 
PROCESSING (1 

QIJIIoty work, low prices, rush jobs, • 
=g, APA, discounts over 50 ~ 

354-1671 

lEST OFFICE RRVICES 
318'..\ E. Burlington 

IOW8 Clty, lA -VI! YOUII..-mtO ond 
~ _,.,..nlcaiK>nl wlln 
lklllod-" ~ng. Odtting, 

ond CDf>YW!Itlng " thO 
~at 80S 

336-1512 

Sl 
s. 
U! 

et 
3: 

Dl Classifieds 
ZAC.ON TELEMARKETING 
announcea new pari II~ 
telemlrkallng ul• 1)011\lona open 
lor qualified appllcanlt. tl you 
desire to aem $4.50( hOUr plus 
comm111ion on your Nits, we 
want to talk to you. Call Mr. 
Edmunds et 3311-9900 (1 pm-&pm) 
for conaldtratlon 

evenings lor one year old deughter 11 now accepting 
In my homa. Call:lM -2799 1 tl f 

I .... 10""" 7 ... 

~ 
I' 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. AMBUU.NCI Dlllvtfll AND 

1ppl Cl on• or lASER typesetting- complete 
CLEANING partons, S4 per hour FALL EMPLOYMENT. ' word proc:esslng services- 2• 
Apply on ~son : S1gn up for lnler\'iew at ilour resume servoc.- '"--

Seville Apartments ,._ lnfonnllloll C. f 'llesk Top Publishing" ror 

Co 
w 
Ul 

fiOO Wilt Benton StrNt _.._ brochurllll newsleners. Zeph~r 
8am-5pm lorn Memcllll llnl• CopttS, 124 EaS1 Washongton, S. 

1~~====~;;;11~~~~~~~~~ 351.a500 

~~~~~~:;~::~::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::~ I!MTI PRELIMINARY 21 yeere old. CPA certified 

NOTES PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING ;;;.Co";;.:=.:;,:.;~ OCA:..::.tNE=:;..;..::..::.·;~~-,NE-EII-
PEOPLE M1rah1tt l Huschlrt Machinery 

Company requires 1n experierleed 
AL_O_N_I!_I_S_I_N_O_LE_?_F_ree_b_roc_h_ur-e. mechlne tocl engln•r to eowr 

114-TIME Graeluete AtHerth ( --------------1 ~ 
•~panenca w.th 1111 tollowlng · • th ~_, Aulslant. Must h•v• worl<~ng WHO DOES IJ? bt 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Datly Iowan recommends that 
you Investigate f1o/ary phase of 

llnveslment opportunotoes. We 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney or ask lor a lrH 
pamphlet and advice trom 1111 
Attorney G''"'"l's Consu~r 
Protection Oovlsion, Hoover Bldg., 
Des Motr.es, tA 50319. Phone 
!;15-261·:.926. 

ERRORS 
When an adverlostment contains 
an error which Is not the fault ol 
1111 advti11Hr, the liability or Tire 
Dally Iowan shall not exc:eed 
supplying a torrectoon letter and 
a correct ln&trtoon lor 1111 &ptca 
occuplfl by the Incorrect item, 
root lht entore advertistment No 
responsibility is assumed for more 
than one Incorrect onstrtoon ot 
any advertostment A correction 
woll be publisroed in a subsequent 
Issue provodong 1111 IMrtoser 
reports !he error or omossion on 
\111 day that it occurs 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal care. 

PERSONAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESnNO 

No eppointrnent needed. 
Walk In hours; Monday through 

Friday, 10:00em-1 :OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2111. 

ASSORTED COLORS 
IAUOON COMPANY 

·aowntown In the H•ll Mall' 
.351-611()4" 

•Balloon deliver!" and ctrry· outa• 

CHAINS. IIINGI 
ITI!PH'I 

Wholnalt JtweiN 
107 S. Dubuque Sl 

EAIIIIINGI, MOAI 

'REE Bible eorre~pondtnct 
court~. Send name. 1ddrtsa to; 

BCC 
Po. Box 11151 

IOWI City lA 522« 

GHOSlWIIITEII. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help, call 338-1572. f!hone houri 
Sam-1 Opm every day. 

GAYUNE- confldanlllllllttenlng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Tro 
7-9pm, 335-38n 

ABORTION II!IIVICI! 
Est8blltlled elneete73 6-11 weeki 
$100, qualllled patient; 12·18 
w"~' allo available PrlviC)' of 
doctor'a offloe. Experienced 
gyneoologla1 WOM.OB-GYN 
fi15-22~ or 1-1100.&42-61&4. 

ADOf"TION- We trt 1 loving, 
htpplly married couple Who ..,.ry 
much hope to lldopt a baby Wt 
•re ao excltlld about having a baby 
to love, nurture, teach •nd cherisro. 
We hope you ctn help Pit- e•ll 
our 1ttomey Diane t.lleheiMI'I 
colleCt, 416-945-1880 Confidential 
All 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
consultation. Clinic of Eleetrology. 
337-71111 

A MAN II jUdged by the Shott he 
wears • 
Don't trust your sole to just 
anyone. Rely on 

KENNEll1 COLE for men. 
Hall price now at OOMBYS on 
Washington Street 

Oat•Malet Inc, Box 2328.D73, eastem lowt Reaume end lttttr of 
Decatur IL 62526; 1-8001747·MATE. eppllettloll to: 

Eugene Axnlx 
•POSTAL II!RVICEI 3760 4111 S\1'811 

·uPs Mohnetl61265 

•SHIPPING SUPPLIES FLOUR J'OT Cookies It looking for 
•FAX part time help. t.lornlngs, 

•MAIL BOX RENTALS •ltemoons and trYenlngs. Apply in 
·sc COPIES person 10am-1pm at 205 Ea! 

•PASSPORT PHOTOS Colle"" (lobby of Holidty Inn), 
•RESUMES .,. 

•ANSWERING SERVICE UNDEROAADI netdeelu p•ICI 
MAIL BOXES nc. USA votun1terl for sociology 1\Udy. 

221 E Martcet (east of Burge) Study la111 about 1 hour II 
____ 354-__ 21_1_3____ lnlereetlld. call 335-2510. Leave 

IN SEARCH of 35-<15 Y/0 male lor -ge. 

Iowa City Country 
Kitchen is now hir· 
ing waiters, waitres
ses and line cooks 
for all shifts. 

Appy In person 
8:00 am-11 :00 am 

or 2:00 pm-5:00 pm 
1402 South Gilbert 

ballet, publostung, wrrtong. ld•long, 1 cc 
graphocs, d•ogn 1nd laf'OII~ \ WOOD8UAN SOUND SERVICI! dt 
lluency on French end WOIII•ng Mils 1nd 11rvlcts TV, VCR, stereo, 6C 
~nowlldge ot 17\h-ctntury Frenc:it euto sound lnd commercoal sound Ff 
Senelre•u~ to Proltssor HI*' • 11181 and strvtce 400 High lind 3:: 
Chldlm8, E114 HG Court, 333-7!.47 

81 
~lo opoalap ' WANTED Sewing. Ali format wear c~ 

tow,......,., ~,..,1 Aldol I -4Jridal, bridesmaid, ate. 30 yeara lo 
• .....:,";;., ~- uptritnce. 331-0448 •Iter 6pm. m 

lar 
·-·• ~II... STUDENT HEALTH fl 
......,. PRESCRIPTIONS? n. 
·~11-loMON.Y Haveyourelcetor c.llil 1n. .:::! . ._....... I I 
·--.--- low pnces- we delver FREE 
•Cit- UPS 
... .,_.,_ ) FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

~-l4'71 _,.,. So• blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CEHTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

NEED fOR e~hiblt: Plcturee and/ 
or memorablll• from Grace end 
Aublt'a (women'• r•llurant In 
lowe City during mid- 1970's). 
Contect M•ry Mcinroy, University 
Librtrin, 335-5928. 

companionShip with In energetic, HOUSEPAAENU/ COUNSI!LORS NOW TAKING applocations for lull LIVI!·IN choldctre NYC, lovely 
athletic, n•tur• lOlling woman bettltnt opportunity to geit'l 1 subUrb pre-scrttnad lemll~ •otll , 

Dodge at Davenport W 
338-3078 ~ 

Write : The Dilly tow1n, Box unique experience supervising 1 ~ J)O$lhona lor fllltmployment referenttl nMCis 1 rasponslble 
BA-()602, Room 111 "'--1 I lty dl k•·• hlld Apply In person, lam-1 Opm 1 I 

OANDA'S BRIDAL 80UTJOUI! 
"Sewing lor f¥01ery naec~· 
Wolh or without patterens 

Stllong silks 
Alterttlons 
626-2422 

Sl 
hi· 
m• 

.... ~ opmen I sa....., c ren BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT ovong person to cere or twO 
Communications Canter, Iowa City and adults In tht Iowa City, children. Good talary, other 
lA 52242. Wtlhlngton and Monticello arus. __ H_,Ig:...hw_a-"y_&_w_ea'"'"'-t._Co_re_rv_1_11e:___ btnel•ts, 1orlare paid Ont )'Nr 

SINOLES OATING CLUB. Meet that Llv•ln poaltlons Include room, ADULT earners w1nted, aern cornm•tment. Ptetlt call o.ryt• 
33 

We are here to help! 
FREE PREGNANCY TEsnNO 

confkltntoal counseling 
Walk-In 9am-1pm MWF 

special person, friendship, board and 1118ry phil mecllctll $5-$12' hOUr, one hour a !Sty, 7 914-747·1«5 
marriage. This tel may change your dental lnd life lnaurenc:ea, paid momlngll' -~ No coiiKV CHIPP!A'S Tailor Shop, men's 

IOd women's alteratoons 

w 
ai. 
cc 
.... life. Spacial IntrOductory offer. vacations. Some position• lllow expenH Call 337·NEWS tor 

PteaM send $t .OO tor lnformlflon •Ppllctnl to study or have deY11~ onformatton. 
or call 351-e556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
U,.tad Federal Savings Big. 

employment. Stnd resume to 
packet. 22t Eut Market, Suite Systema Unlimited, 1040 William YOUTH CARE wortcer needed P1rt 
250-DI, IOWI City lA 52240 S\rttl. Suite A. Iowa City 52240. time positiOn. Dtg- on SOCial 

Suha 210 Iowa Cny RI!WAIIDI To femlllll 301sh who EOEIM. SCitnets or one year ••peritnca. 
enjoy dancing, movies 1nd Send reaume to Youth Home Inc , -----------I outdoors, a OWM to do them with. THE DAILY IOWAN lOll be PO Box 324, low1 Cl!y lA 522« 

MAl. TAYLOR, p.~lm 1nd card Photo, phone; 14-B Meadowbrook publlthlng lllroygh tile •nd of EOE. 
T Es 1 1 Cl • ..., 0 aummer Nmtltlr, Augutl S. 

reader. ells past, present, 1utu111. ta ltl, ow• ty "~4 · (Wttk•nd• Inti hollda- DI!UVERY DRIVERS. $3 751 hour, 
Moved to new location Call lor •- 1 b 1 1 •ft"' 
appointment. ~7. ATTIIAcnV! SWF seeks attrecllve e•ceptlld). IJII "m urltflllnt pus t ps. ""'"'Y 

....:..;c___:.,_.;_..;.....;_.;_..;. ___ . long haired SWM, 18-29, who 11 Rocky Rococos. 118 South 
PROFESSIONAL couple, 11tpplly enjoys music, fast cara, and good BOSTON ntnny, two children, Dubuque 
married, financially tteure, strong \lmn. Send photo if polliblt. nonsmoker, references, btgons u OF IOWA Soeoll Scoenee 
btslc values, teger to 1dop\ 1 Write; The Dally Iowen, Box AU-o5 ASAP Call Debbie alter Bpm, Institute """' non .. tudent 
beb)r The btby will be welcomed Room 111 Communication• 617-332-4>182 or 617•244-6158 inelovoduale to work a \eltp/lont 
Into 1 roving clrclt of ftmlly end Center, low• City, lA m42. HOME HELP wanted care lnd lnttMawtra. 10.20 hours per 
lrienda 811d Will have • life of good sitting wtlh hendOctpped senoor. .., .. ~. $4 par hour to tlart. Call 
opportunllt•. Expen'" paid. Call HELP WANTED Some hgn1 houHk"plng. Houra 335-2387 betWMn 11am-1pm M-F. 
eolltct, 51&-6~9261, 81m·11 pm, 11 lk'• w ell 
E 0 T e• ""' ages accor ng to NOW HIRINO food llrvtfl Full or 

· ••penenea. 351"1253 or 33>8990 part to~. Must be able to work 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

AIRUNI!I NOW HIRING Flight 
ettendants, 1ravel 1gen\a, 
mechanics, customer aervtct. 
Lilting• Satarlt8 to $1051<. entry 
level poaltiona. Call -------------·1 1~7-6000, EJCttnslon A-9612. 

WAXING 1nd PEDICURES OVEIISIAI JOBS. Also 
Red'& World Too 

24 112 South Clinton Crullllhlpa. $10,000-$105,0001 
338-4965 yurl Now Hiring! 320 plus 

---._;;,~-'------1 Llttlngel (1) 805-187-eDOO Ell!. 
MEDICAP PHARMACY OJ-9612. 

In Coralvil le. Where It costs tess to 
keep M•lthy. 35A-'35o4. II!LL AVON 

EARN EXTRA sss-
WASH80AII0 LAUNDER-IT Up to 50% 
lallnelr0011t, dry cleaning Call Mary, 338-7823 

and drop-off. Brenda, 845-2278 
1030WIIIIam 

354-5107 SAVI! LIVES 
-----'-..:.....:'-------1 and we'll pasathe '*vlnu• on to 
CONCERN!D? Worried? Don't go you I Retuand stud~ while you 
It alone. Birthright, an emergency dontle piDma. We'll pay you 
pregn1ney service Confidential, CASH to comptn18ttlor your 
caring, tree testing 338-8665, time FAEE MEOICAL CHECkUP, 

-1-80().848..=:;~:_;;;,LO:;..V~E~(5683...o.:.;;:.). ____ 
1 

BONUS end MOAE PleeH atop by 
and SAVE A UFE. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME iowa City Plurna 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFI!? 318 E88t Bloomington 

lndlvidull, group tnd couple 351-4701 
counNhng for the low• City Houra: t0am-5:30pm, Tuee -Fri. 
community. Sliding tcalt 1- NOW THAOUOH 
35+1228 END OF IUMIIIEII 

Her• Pt~chOIIItrapy. lt:l FOil ALL N!W DONOAt 

THI! CIIISIS CI!NTER offera OOVEANIIIENT JOBS. .ti,G40-
Informatlon and referrals, short tn,2301 , .. , . Now hiring Your 
,.,m counseling, suicide area. 80$-&87-$l00, el!lenslon 
prtvtnllon, TOO -ge relay tor R-91112 lor current Feder•llr.t. 
\111 deaf, and •~eellent votuntNr 
opportuni\in. Call 351-<1140, 8A8VSITTEII netdtcl In my home 
an=ytl;,;,m;,;;e;;.. -------- Occtslonal hOuri lmmtellattly and 
- rtgUilr houra evening beginning 
TAIIOT 811d other mettphytlctl fall -ter. Prefer someone with 
letlont 1nd reedings by Jan Gtu\, own lrantportallon 351 ·2045. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-3511 

NII!D TO let go of the put? Be 
more -rtl..,.? Overcome 
dtprHiion? For help call Pam 
Neenan, eoun .. llng lnd Heatlh 
Canter, 337-69118 

IIAI'f AIUULT HAIIABIM!NT 
~~atMCrttlaUne 

J3H008 424 hOUri) 

CPII 'MAINIHG by pro Privati or 
group. 354-2278. 

COUNHUNO ASSOCIAT!I 
Profts~lonal Sta" 

Sliding Scali 
338-3871 

Hours by eppolnt~nt 

THIIHIATIU CUNIC 
Slreu rllduotion, 

drug·fnH pain relit!, reluatlon, 
general heetth Improvement 

318 North Dodge 
~ 

W!Aft CONTACTS; 
Call Eye Contact 

for raplact~ll end 1p1rn. 
Slertlng 81 $1185 IICh 

1.eo0-~2020 

Now laking applications I« 
pert-time & fuH·Iime drive11 
& prep people. Uuat have 
excellent driving racord and 
food 11rvice e~perience. 
Apply Monday lhru 

Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 s. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

OIIGAMIST St1<1ong September 1 so~ lunches. hpanenct 
S1on1 M1rks Unottd MethOdost prtlttrlld Apply to parson 2-4pm 
2875 Washington. Apply mornings Monday· Thur&d1y towa A,..,., 
337-7201 Power, EDE. 

CONVENIENT store clerk/ ctshotr. PART TIME TELLER POSITION 
Full or part time St•rt tbove w1th local bank Must be tbll to 
mlmmum wage. Four pay raiHSin work 10am-2pm Monday- Friday 
first year. Houl'l: midnight to 7am. and Stlurelay momongs Previous 
Apply to Mrs Goedken, Mustang cash h1ndhng and customer 
Market, Solon or Ms V011, 933 Hrvoee experience required 
South Chnton, Iowa City Atsumtl may be Nnt to. 

Personnel Department 
PERMANENT pari time P 0 Bo• 1700 
bookkNper woth ateretanal and lowe Coty lA 522« 
dati prOCIIIing skolls to work lr> by August 5, 1988 
law olfoce Send reau~ to M/EEO employer. 

P.O. Bo•INI7 
Iowa Coty lA 52244. PART TIME TELLER POSITION 

;;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;:::;~ with locel bank Mutt be ablt to 

FRESBBQ 
&GRILL 

Now taking applications 
tor outdoor plaza vending 
cart position, Day hours 
IVailable 
Appl~ 5 South Duqubu • . 

work Mondays aam-~·30pm, 
Fndays Sam-4 OOpm and -ry 
Stturday morning Prtvlout cUI1 
htndhng 1nd customer Nrvlce 
expanenct requorlld A•u~• mey 
be ~tnt to : 

Personnel Department 
p 0 So• 1100 

Iowa Coty lA 62244 
by August 5, 1988 
M/EfO employer 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 1: 
Reapauiblc for writinaaranu and creatin& 

promotion•!, fund rai•ina and marlcetina materi-.ls and 
atrateaies. Auin the dilwor with clerical,lhcal and 

•dminiJtrativc aupport functiona. Rcqu~1 a bechdor'• 
dearce in an appropriate discipline (e.a. linaliah) or 
related education and proaram Cllperlenco. StronJ 

communicalion akilll art~ neccuary. A master' a deartO 
and proaram or adrninhttalivo Cllperience il deai.rable. 

Send resume and letter of application 10: 

K.K.MERKER 
IOWA CENTER FOR THE BOOK 
lOl EPB, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52241 335·0429 
TIM UftiWfiiiJIIilowlla• ~I O,.n••IIJI, 

AlftrNUvt Attloft Elnp...,.,, 

128 112 East Washlngtcn StrMl 
Ooal351 1229. 

4-C'I KIDCARE CONNECnONS 1 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

81 ., 
0 LOW BUDGET?· NO PROilDU Unoted Way Agency 

YOUR BEST IMAGE Day care homes. centers, 
WEOOtNO PHOTOOFIAP!ff prtlchool l11\ongs, 
Call tor frH consultatiCift occasional sitters 

E..,.nlngs 4 wttkenele, 338-!fli ~ FREE-QF.CHAAGE to Unl..,.rsltY 
NDTICI! ttudtntl, faculty end stall 

M-F, 338-711&4 

-
' 

IOWA CITY TYPI!WAIT!JII CO. 
now hiS two loeatlont • NANNY· Lew student woll 111 In • 

1DHI Aonaldl and Eutdllt 1'1111 [ yoor home -tngs In return ror II 
lll(lt stltctoon of new lftd room tnd botrd Two ytiiS 

typeovrlters and Cltslll tvllleblt 515-2711-8287 
D•,..,•n, w1tro o"" 38 )'Nrl 

f1 
~ 
l . 

u!IICI manual and e~tctri< I daycare expanence, references 

~~ ~::~=~~~ : can help We otllr 1 wldt ,.,.- credit 111ailablt . Florldl trops 
Hl'\'lctt 11111 wtllhttp YO\!"'"' avallabll Cell1-886-21148 J 
your Job -rch. ean \odly. ' 
l't-U1-4MI or,...,~ I'OPULAA plano, jazz, omprovislng. j 
lor en appolnl~l J HALL KEYBOARDS II 
..... -.;.,._.;;,;,;.;,=-.,· ---- 1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

nPING Clusleal • Suzuki • Rhythm 
....,...,...._..;.;:;;..... ____ , Lltd • Folk 1nd Fingerelyll Blu• 

COLONIAL PAliK GUITAR FOUNDATION 
tUSINUI I!IIVICU ' Find your guotarl 

tto1 IAOADWAY ~ ~ 3S1-01132, 514 Fairchold 
• OISCOUNT MUSICAL 

Typing, word proctlllng, ltltlllo MERCHANDISE 
resum", bOOkkNplng, Will- ~ · 
YOU need Also, regular and 
mlcroc8811tte trtneerl toon 1 TUJO~ 
Equipment, IBM 0 ter _ e _ 
Fe t, efficient reu .!:...-- J ----• ll------..,...--1 

IIATHEMAT C¥-
f1 ,00/ Pfl 22M:001 thru ' 22M 038 

Prortulonal, e~parttnctd f STATISTICS· 
l'ast. ICCUIIIt 22S 008 thru' 228.120 

l!mergencift potllblt t CHEMISTRY· 4 007, ~.013 
3t.4-t862, Sam-10pm - PHYSICS. 29011 

W~D PIIOCIUIHG, APA l(ld • 351·11122 
legll e•parienct l'ut, -rll 
•nd rHIOnablt CIH RhonciL 
337~1 

tOll---~ 
d~,_.,.. ,....,_...,. 
~ ........ ,....---

~D l'fiOCIIIINO, lf't Wfl , 
Fa~t Accurate ExperltiiCtll 
JHnn11, ~288 =--"' • 

TOI 
Matt or bring to The DeiiJ Iowen, Cf 
the "Tomorrow• column 11 3 p m \'1!1 
eenerat will not be publltllld more t 
bt tootpted Notice o1 polltloal tvell 
rteognlztd IIUCitnt groupe PIHII p 

Event --'----
Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ _ 

location 

Contact person/phone 

·-----_.;..., ____________ .,.11-. 

.. ---·--- _____ ..____ - ------ - ----- ----~- -..- ·- -· ~ 
_:;,.,t_-..._ --- - ....... ---



- -- - ._ ~- - - - -"" ---15i-- -- ----- - _.._. __ ~-- ------------- -- ...... _.,- ------- ~ 
"j' T-- -

- ·~--------------·----------------·----------------HELP WANTED 7'1 TYPING TICKETS 
- OFFICI! AOMINIIWT~--... .1 -----------I TWO AIIILINI! Ucketa roundtup, 

1rt tor a amall firm Outita oncfudt f1.101 PAOI! Cedar Repidll Sen FranciiCO 
ltd typi"!! • ttltph0118 ttc:.ptlon, 1 Spellctltcktr Augult 5, 1968- August 8. 1111111 

IIIPP'Y raqulsiuon, and glntlll Daitywf!ttl Prlt~ttr Super MYtl fare. $228 each/ OBO. 
asl project coordination. SutlfM r Mastercard/ Vj.. 336·5877, 33s--&823. 
1 rtSUmt to Pickup/ Dtllvtry 

GGI Sltlalac~~~n4~~rantltld RECREATIOII 
Itt 

'ull 

123 North Linn Strtll .,.,..,,". II 
Iowa City 

IIN'a 
OPeN HI!AIIT TI!AII 
OPERATING ROOII 

, 

'·' 110110 Proc:naing Experience In SUNTAN FilE! 
!IV" ryplng, manu1eript. and AI tht Coralville R-rvolr Beach 

I ..... rch papers Can make Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
.,.,.gtmeftttlO plck up and al'd choose your oct crttm •-• 

St Luke'a Hospital, a 232 bed ' dllivlr. &IS.2305 from our large menu 
- acute cart facility on Da-port, :::;..PIIOA!=~,-S"-1'-0N-A_L_R_I!_IU_M_I! __ I 351-0871 

Iowa. Ia the Regional Heart"- LIVE '-• 1 ......_r ·--' ~~-
In tht Quad Coty arta. Wt ~~ . WIIITINO .,., • ..... • ..,..a, an-.... 
acttvt e. auilt operating ,00411 '" E,pertson preparing frisbee, golf diJCS. Funcrast West 
providing atrYICtl 10, a wldt ~ lnltMtw winning rtaum11, Ovtrlook Road, Cortlvlllt Lake 

- of surgictl procedurtl lnciU4o"' fllchmln Proltsllonat Sttvieta :;35;;.1;..;-3;.;7...;1.;;.6 _______ _ 

c todu" Open Heert 1 351-6523 
ot MASSAGE NANCY'S PerftctWOIIO 

Out to t•panalon of our Open J PROCESSING 
Hean S.rYocta, we are abltl4 0f1to ~·ly work. low prices, rush jobs 

a, fUll• lime opportunltlet to RN t fdrltng, APA, diSCOunts over 50 ' THERAPEUTIC mt~~sage by 

BOOKS 
HAUNnO 800QHC)P 

520 Washington 
u..d books In all lltldl 
'Theatre 'Art 'Hjstory 

'Mutlc 'Atltglon 
Open 7 d8'fl/ WMit 

FREE PARIOHG 
31 Q-337-:1998 

RECORDS 
CAif4 PAlO lor quality uaad rock, 
jau lllld blutl album•. ce-n
and CO'a Large quantrtles wanted. 
woll triYIIIf -ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Unn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT !!_. tmarasted In bacomln < ~ pllllll certolltd malstllst wrth flYI v-ar• 

of our Open Httn ~R sc.-. j 011871 experience Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25 , ------------1 
and clrcuteung e• t Is ~ ----~ ...... ~----- Rellaxotogyl $15. Women only BU'fiNG USED INSTIIUMENTI 
required with Open 1 . } TYPING 354-6380 Save on unradeemed merchatldoH 

trY experttnca preferred The 15 ydt ••parlance. .:.PO.:_.W;..E..,R-boos--t-,n-g-. _La_u_g_h_ltr___ GILBERT STREET PAWN 
lllectllful candodale wtlf won IBM Correcting Selectric loosening Just tllk Normaln. Ther· 354-7910 

- Monday· Friday, rotlting Situ~ TypeWtlttr 338-899e. apeultc foot/ body mas11ge1 NEW and USED PIANOS 

BICYCLE 
1•11't'~O bike w-·· 1111 
Schwinn Good CO<od•tton. sao 
337-84-43. 

22" CROM--1101. Y frame "-'• 
Sch..,mn Trawle<. $2001 
negotiable Call 337-1787 

PINAII!U.O rtclng bike. frame 
"z• 57cm Campy components 
331-3715 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOWA CfTY'I NI!WQT 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO REPAIR 
'Audo 'Matda 

'Volkawtgtr> 'PQI'ICIIe 
Faclory-treoned apeclalost 

1510 112 Wtllowcrttlt OrNII 
'TOWing available 

354-4618 

IIIK~ McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hal moYid to 1949 Waterfront 
DriYt 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
contact the Recruoling Specl•w RESUME J HALL KEYBOARDS 
(319) 326-11518 POWI!II boosting. La•"""ter 1015Arthur 338-4500 IIATT!IIY Sale. New E•~ 

• and call. For further lnformatiOII, f 338-II20, aKten&lon 11 

...,.. balle"" u low .. $24.85. Mr. 
IT. LUKE'I HOSPITAL ----------- loo.,lng. Juat Ilk Normaln. Boll"s Auto Parts 1947 Waterfront 

1.,.,7 Ea•t R"lhol- I'IIOFUSIONAL RI!IUMI!So Therapeutic loot/ body maaaeget BENGE professional trumpe!. D11ve 338--2523 
AG • • --~ Ms-1151 338-1120. txltrlllon 11. Excellent condlhon, stand 

Davenport lA 52603 II!AIIONAILE Included. Ltaw ,.,.,..ge, 

NOW HilliNG full or part,,,. • .., 
cocktail atrvtrs. Night. and! Of 
days Apply In peraon 2-4pm, 
Monday- Thursday. Iowa Rlvor 
Power Company. EOE. 

c.u •o• appointment. MIND/BODY 351·1715 

NOW HIRING barttod«<. lui or 
part Ume nights Apply In PI'10!o 
2--<lpm Monday· Thurtday. tow1 

1ty River Power Company EOE 

NOW HIRING hOils/ ~ 
part tome ntghta and -ktnd1 

- Apply on PtriOI'I 2-4pm, Mondly
Thuraday Iowa Rover Power 
Company EOE 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
1-------

QUAliTY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FilE! COPIES with any order 

1 'frH Parking 
•frH Rasume Consultation 
'Same Day SerYICI 
•IJlA/lagll' Medical 

NOW HIRING pan time 'Grant Applications/ Forms 

buspe1110ns and doshwashefl I 
Apply In parson 2-4pm Uonday> 10 East Benton 
Thuraday. Iowa RtYtr Power ~7822. 7am-5pm M-F 
Company EOE. 826-2589, anytime ==;L....;;;=-----
NOW HIRING night line cook~, EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
a~periance required. Apply on 

ACUPUNCTURE· Shlatzu 22nd 
year Health, stress, smoking, 
weight problems. East-Wast 
Center, J5.4.6391. 

IOWA CITY 'fOGA CENTER 
13th year Experienced Instruction 

Starting now· 
Yoga woth Barbara Welch 
Medotalion w~h Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information· 354·9794 

THE DAILY IOWAN wiM bt 
publlahlng through the end ol 
tummer Mmnter, Auguat II. 
(WHitendl and hollcla,. 
aac.ptoad). 

NOBLET E !tat Clarinet E•celltnt 
condlllon, must sell, best offer 
3S4--8e64 

COMPUTER 
HARD OIIK DRIVE· 40 meg. Hall 
height, formatted MlniJCrtbe 31150 
Almo&t new $395. 335--0971, 
354-{)370 

WANT TO buy a ultd Apple Two 
Plus computer In good workong 
condition Call Roban Block, 
358-7028 

nARTlJI AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' l.Jfehme warranty .t.s 
low a1 $.24 95 Mr Bill' a Auto Parts. 
1947 Wetarlroot Drivt 338-2523. 

VAN 
11n DODGE Vary large, gOOd 
condotoon, AJC $12001 oHer 
337·3255 

111e5 CHI!VIIOLET Ven, 60.000 
miles. AJC. automauc, V-8, cruiH. 
15900 .flO K•rkwood Avenue 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZttAUTO 

We buy/ sell Comp~~re' Seve 
hundredsl Speclalizong In 
$500-$2500 cars 631 South 
Dubuque 338-3434 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
...aFUIIONAl ~ 
want.d to ah4lre ...,y nice 
~ duple•. SS4--7-«t . 

ON€ 011 TWO ,.,..,.. ~ 101 
room In nice apartment t1u1 fall, on 
cambu. route Rant negotiable. 
Tammy 312--4~5. Rachalt. 
312-ill1·1957, ..... fMIIIIII8 

niO BI!DfiOoiiS aYII•Iablt Ill four 
bedroom apert,.,..nt Female only. 
grwl/ prof-1 nor>smolttr. 
Urttumill>ed $1811 month. H.'W 
paid, ~. IIYallable August I 
337--5381 

ClllAD PfiOI'UIIoHAL. MiF 
nonsrno«ar, own room. Water paid. 
ahatwd ulllolles, ort bus!- Day 
515--224--8504- ea..,. Night : 
35Hi801 , 

f'UAAlZ, $187 50, H.W paid, own 
bedroom, ,_,ly turnlahecl, mod
August Smokjng ()!(, 3S4-S287, 
afler 5 30ptn 

F!.MALI! only, share houtt. 
atparate bed room CloM to town 
337.-«3 

111/F TO SHARE large house o....n 
room, cloae to bus and campus 
$200( month plus utolll"' 354-9700 
for appojntl'ltnl 

Ff:fiiiALE grad/ prol-onal to 
share clean, pteaent and Quoet 
two bedroom .,artmant near 
Wardway Plan Ann Mane. 
1·582·1210 

F!.MALE, duplex. smolttr, cat 
$172.50 Own bedroom, 
October I, Clair 338-20!18 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTIIm 
FOR REIT 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR REIT 

LAJIGI!. c;10ee In, quiet. pmrtll __ 
ralngerltor. no pets. teue, $150t' NI!'W AOI aetNt at .. -....,. ef .,.. .. -• .--.-. • ......-..-..-..-..-1 
::'::'~olotots Allat 7:30pm ..... --._ ~: ~- • I 

C&.OII! TO CAMPUS Furniltled OHI! II!OAOOM. HtW patd. 808 I : : 
rooma, kitchen. no pets. no Harloeu, 1215 11 ~ 
eratetbotda. •-· - o!ktre81 505 South ll.n Burwt. U40 1 1 ~ J 
perkong ~10 338-5411 or 331-2231 I t 

~...;;......;_;:-1• . I ~ 
EIGHT blocks from campus, all Ollf: BLOC. from CUrfl¥ ~ 1 t 
util•t• peiCI, $220 O...n room tn one bedroom. furnoshecl S2IS ... 1 1

1 bteutoful older home. shaN llv• Allo, one badr-" unlum•af'ltd Y · 

baths F-alel only. AYitlable S2&5 Quit! grad ~ I 
August I Ad No 183. ~one Inquire 212 E•t F-'rchtld - - I 
Property Management 33IH2II8 I 

FOU" lll.OCilS IOIIIh of Ullf\181W11)1 ......... ....... ..... 1 
FAU: SINGLES In QUill bUoidongt, Hoap11a1a Two beclrool'l, $3IOr 1 
S180 to $.2'35 utol•tltl induded. mantll, H.W peld AIC, ,_...., ......., ........ ..... 1 
ref~ requored; 337--511011 perllong, laundry IKilo._ II~ ~ C................. 1 
1-3pm. oac-t Ouitt indiwld"* caM ~ 

DOWNTOWN room for IWll AI 331-3875 _.ll1QS ~ 
ulilolltl peid ~nabla rwtt. ---------- 1~ 
331--4m ONLY AVE BLOCKS " ~~~---------- . 
FALL LEASING. loceted - FROM OLD CAPITOL! • 
blockfromcampu .. Largecllen ,..,..._,.._.,_ It 
rooms lncludaa rafngerator and -....,.._.,_,.c.- ~ 
rnlct~ Share bath Slaf'IJftQ at ,.. c.. ... .........,._, w " 
S1115.allut•htotapak! can - --- ~ 
351·1394 $500 " 

LDCATIGI 
LOCAnOI 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

ROOMforlemalt St!i.O Fum'-"ad. 351-4310 ~ 
::::A~,~=-~~~ ~ 337-7128 
338-5&7J ·.~ 351-8391 
LARGE 11eep1ng rooms Share lAS'fSIM ONl HDI'OOM ~~ •------ • 
lt:ot~ . loVIng room, bath Frw APAIIT1oii!HTS ,...--.---.--.--.--. • • • • 

: 

I 

cable All Ultlotres peod Laundry, 
one yaer·a ._. $.210 351-«3n 

C\.OIE. Gas. water peld. Shere 
lt:ttc/lert, bath Oflatr_. parlung 
After~'"· 337-2654, ~ 

Clow on. .tollnton Strwt IOc:allan 
On bullone. of1Jtt9tl par~ong. 
._..ng now tor tall S325 

3514441 

I!XTI!IIftl. '( na two bedroom 
partly tumiallad ape-1 CIOM 
on Ou181 -ohiiO<hoOd. no peg 
337-6e43 

CHRISTIAN female to shart ,_1 ROOM nMr Hancher l<llcl>tn and DOWNTOWN, t.rge one btclroom 
houat. o....n roorn Furnllhed WIO prlvoftgee. Utolllltltncfuded nar Poet Office Fall leasing 

ONI bedroom~ one 
block from Pentacrtllt W'O, H'W 
paod Avaolablt A11gont 111 Ad no 
1 351«137. 

351·1092 338-=..;;51,;;;30;.;;.... _______ 1;33;;;.7:....-8:..1;.;411;;._ ______ _ 

SHARE four bedroom tpe""-1 
Spactous loving room, ki!C'*<. two 
bathrooma. atorage. teraened-tn 
porch, pnYite bedroom Four 
blocks from downtown 721 East 
W.shongton 337--11247 

filiAl£ OWM room In two btdroom 
Btautoful Plrk Pl-. all 
appllancta $111Di month Available 
now 335--7850 days. 351·7676 
eventngs 

Df.LUXI! room, IMSing lor fall TWO BEOfiOOflll~~part"*". 
Convenotf11 locetoon ad~l to Benton Ma110t o ....... 1108-12, '"'' 
,_Law School M•crowave. linN, flOOr, no peu . .tve, Ofl1lrlel 
refrfgerator, - anCI AJC In each parkong bual•nt c .. for 
room Fully carpeted, ort busline, appoontl'ltnl 1--3te-:?•2-t371 
laUndry facoiotltl, oH·s••• parlung 1.:.!==.;:;;;.::...:...::.~~..:;;;:.;:.;. __ 
IYIIIable S 185/ month Offioa FIV! bloelta from C8mplll. 1'*0 
hours, 10am·5pm. M-F. ~189 bedrooms. laundry, parkong, I 

unfumoahed 351-eo211, -.1ngs 
FALlli!ASINO, hall block from 
CUrrotr UICIOWave, rtfrlgtrelor, 
AIC, S•nk In eteh room, WIO In 
bu•ld•ng Ad No • 351«137 

2 GREAT LOCAnONS 

CLI!.IN. 191.ei0ut tfflcleocy ctott 
on, $3251 month, ut•ht,.. patd, ett 
Eatt Burllllqlon Cell ~ 

IUIL.n ~month, KW paid. 
August lrM To•nhoull, 1, 2, or 3 
ptiWIIa Av.,llblt ttruned-ly 
354-4330 

DUPLEX 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

THRU bad,_., Oldt< horN, on 
butllrw l'all OIC ~ 3l7-42n 

Dllf llflJfiOCMII conAQI!. 
Garage 14tndry ""'*-- No 
pab r.suac.tone A- S32S p1111 
utilthtl 331-3071, 

F1Y1! RDIIOOII c».n_, ldtll • 
IIUdenC '-'>g. lptQOUI oldw • 

horne, oil ..... '*'"''II· I'IIIWIIe 
Augu$1 I Ad No tee ICeyltone " 
Propecty Utr11Q1111811t 33Hall 

1&\IJ.I!:II '-3 bedroom 11111130 
North Dodge ~ monlh S.. ~ 
--tem-3pm. Of bJ .. 
tppOint....... ecw375 

MUOifTFUL 1W0 badrOOIII 
bungaltM ~ 10 Holptlllll, •• • 
apptlancea C air, oarage_ 111g yer41 
$850 tOIIIIIidlr Sl!Wl 3:17-1203 \I 

:.!:~:.'.~'::run ·· 
bit on .,._t A• .. ltblt 
August 7 33&-477ol .., 

ON~ BfOIIOOM Full bMMIInlat, , 
1715 Wtlaon. $XtoO ~ I 
~~11. 

ClOSe 10 downtown. lh,.. 
~.two btlht. btaut~ul 
Wood*O<Il, l\lrdwoocl f1oorl Clll 
,., more dlllill lillcoltl 
Manaotment ~101 

'• 

peraon 2_.pm, Monday· Thurldlj 011 CAMPUS word processing 
Iowa Rover Power Company. EO{ M't ltnglh, style, time Jennifer 

~ MISC. FOR SALE 

PI!RFECT WO<d Processing for 
easy writing. E•cellent used IBM 
Displaywriter 8360 IBM Saltclric 
element printer 5215. Letter qualtty 
with tour fonts Complete wllh 
training and operating manuals. 
$700 336-4338. 

1102.50 Nonsmoking famalt, 
townhouat, W/0. avalfablt ,.,_ 
331--11271. 1<etp ''Y'ng 

CASH TOOA 'fl Sell your foretgn or FEMALE, two bedroom, "" bfockl 
domasuc auto fast and tiS)' from campus, HIW peld, $1311 

113 PRENTISS STAEET 
Share beth and kotdltll All ullht• 
provided. SIIIO plul per mQflth 

and 

~mcteNCY, au South Clinton, 
S2ll2l month Ho'W paid, wnant 
pays tiiC\riCIIy 

Ollt bedroom aUIC·type apartment, 
e14 South Chnton. $3251 II!Onth 
piU• tfeCIIICity, 

Clot€· IN With h~IIY heritage 
KtnatiiU SHOFLESS JOE and 
IOWA 8ASEBAI.l CONfEDERACY 
.-ronen ,..,. Sktat"l Nobelfaurttll 
publiShed her• S•• bedroom.. 
&78.1100 The Matn1 Agency. 
3:18·1108 

CONDOM IliUM 
FOR SALE NOW HIRING daytome prap c~ 

full or pan tome Including WOIID PIIOCI!8SINCJ, typing and 
k d •ft 1 1 2_._ graphics 50¢ per page. Phone 

wee en • ...,..p Y n person ......, S53-5261. RED HOT bargains• Drug dealers' 
Monday. Thuraday Iowa R..., ::.:..=;.:_--------1 cars, boats, planes repo'd 
Power, EOE. NANC'f'S PerftCIWORO Surplus Your Artt Buyers Guode 

PIIOCESSINQ (1)605-687--6000 E•t S-9612 

Quality work, low prices, rush JObl, -----------
ltl~lng, APA, diSCOunts over 50 
pages 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Needl help In U.. USED CLOTHING 

354-1671 

STEREO 
ELECTRONICS SALE 

AOS.CD3 woth remote, $900 
AOs-690 black speakera, $500 
Panasonlc 4760HO HI·FI 11erao 
VCR, $550 
Yamaha turntable, S60 

WestwOOd Motora. ~5 month 338-12111 
WANT to buy used/ wreck.cl cars/ -O...:WN-:..-R.;;.00'-"-11"-. '-.,_-'--

10
-u_a._q_u_iet __ 

trucks 628-<4971 (toll free). neoghbofhood, ciON on, offslrttl 

11175 FORD Granada 4--<loor, PIS, parking. 337·7225 

P/8, IVC Run• well Asking $600 or FEMALE, '"'" room condo, AJC, 
BIO 1143-24114. doshwuhtr. microwave. hospital, 
MUSTANG 11 1978 One owner ctmbus $140 354-0858 

TI-lE ALI!XII 
11115 South Rover1ide Drove 

Furn11htd or unfumlahtd, share 
k~chell and bath, en uutotltl 
Included Cable woth HBO 
providtct Pool, parking, on-trta 
manager, pnone jtck In room 
$160 plus par month Muat call tor 
appojntment 337·5158 

ona bedroom anoc-typa epartment. 
108 Prtnttaa, $300/ mo~tll ~ncludat 
allutllotltl 

Large one bedroom. 820 
Bur1ongton. $37()' month onctudes 
all utoiolotS No pets. John 

.. -------- -

A great IHestwte and 
only 10% down 

lo 

~ I 

SALAD DEPARTMENT 
end BAKERY. lEST OfFICE SEIMCES SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

South Riverside Drove, for good 
used clothing, small kitchen •terns, 
etc Open every day, 8·45--5'00 
338-3418 

Dave Schmodt, 338--7858 days, 
338--7448 eYenlngs 

sunroof $300 or bast offar Call 
Kerry 354-9429 

111/F TO SHARE large houat. o....n 
room, off•trMt parking. $140. 
share utihdes 35-4-7979 

FURNIIHfO rooma avalt.ble 
lmmedoataly CION to campua, 
$185--$330, plul ulohtltl Call 
354-7082 

• 351-3141,338-1487 

~::: 
., 

Sign up lor interview at 

C... ln ...... C. 
.... Jlllllcrtll .... 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
I · 

11 now ICCeptlnl 
•ppllc:.tlone lor 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
S1gn up for lnter\'•ew at 

c...-~nWm~~to~C. 
.... Mellorlll UltiOII 

3161-i E. Burlington 
IOWa City, lA 

- lOUIII a.caclomoc and 
pt010o111ono1 oomrnunlcouorw With 

llolllod _.. - · od•llng. ond oopywrttlng by thO 
p-ltiiiiOS 

-.tm ·-lt-7 ............ 
!)SEll lype$eUing- complete 
word processing strYices- 24 
hour resume ""'K»- theses
'Dtlk Top Publishing" for 
brOC:hutnl newsletters. Zephyr 
Copln, 124 East Washington, 
3&1-3500 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION eYery 
Wednesday ewning sells your 
unwanted Items. 351-88811 

HOUSEWORKSI 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
Service for audio, video, car, 
stereo and P.A. Clost to campus 
Authonzed warranty for over 20 
brands Fast, eNicoent; reasonable 
rates 

401 South Golbert Street 
351--5290 

UWF, 8am-5pm, T,TH, 10am--6pm; 
Sat 101m·11 :30am 

ADCOM, power· am. pre- am, 
tuner, mint 12--6pm, 337·9486 

RENT TO OWN 

1174 PONTIAC Ltmar>a. V.f., 
82,000 milel Good condttion. 
Negotiable 35~973, 337--6341 

111e5 FORD Lynx 4-speed, 2-door. 
38,000 miles Little rust 337·7767 

1M1 CHI!VETTE, 2-door L.ow 
mllea. AJC. redia, autom.Uc- St95Cl' 
negot11bla 338-25~. •Iter 8pm 

1115 CAMAIIO Runs well New 
radials, new bauery Stereo 
354-4780 

1MI COMET Good engine. good 
II rea. rur\1. S30Q. OBO 8am·5pm. 
35HI805 Select used home furnishings. 

Reasonable prlct5 Speciehzong In 
11-.TIME Gtllduata Reaearch functtonal clean pieces Sotaa, 
Aaslstant Uust hiYI workong WHO DOES IT? beds, tables, chairs, pols, pans, 

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, Til's, 1 ... OLD$ Fuenza 60.000. 2-door 
llareos, microwaves. appllancae, hatchback, air, autom.~tic. $3950 

aKperitnct woth the following this and that. Accepting new 
belle1, publoshlng, wrrting. ld•t"'', consignmenlS. We'll pick up/ 

furniture 337--9000 ::3::53--4308::..:::=--------

graphocs. design and lay-out WOODIUIIN SOUNO SERVICE dtfiYer/~tlll Open ahemoot~a. 
fluency In French and worktllg ylls and serYoces TV, VCR, stereo, 609 HoUywood Boulavard, ne•l to 
knowledge of 17th·cantury Fttntll auto aound and commercial aound Fleelway. under the VFW 1ign. 
Send rtaume to Professor Helen I IIIII and MIYICI. 400 Hlghl1nd 336-4357 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ BOOKCASE, $19 9S; 4-drawer 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hoghland Court 

338--7547. 

STUDENTS Why rant· own 12)(65 
two bedroom mobile home W/0, 
stove, refrigerator, 1\JC. $3300. 

1M4 CHEVETTE. 411.000 molt~, 
hiiChback $1900/ OBO. OOQd 
condotoon. 351·1651 

11115 FORD Esco", 2·door, 
manu!'~Jtry nice &3300 
337-4~ 

Terms possible. 354--3210, AUTO fOREIGN _ .. ,_nln.:;..gs -and_wee_k_end.;;..s. __ 

Chadtma. E1 14 HO ~ Court. 338-7547 

lmllltCIIIIot epeatop WANTED Sewing All formal wear clleSI, $59 95; tabl• dtlk, $3•495, 
.., ,.._._,Tilt A~ ~"del, bndesmald, ate. 30 years loveseat, $149 95; futons, $69.95, 

..,._ '"" ~ experience. 336-0448 after Spm mallriSSH, $69.95; chairs, $14.95: 
•--. lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
•--- II * STUDENT HEALTM FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 

J 
._, PRESCRIPTIONS'? Open !lam-6:15pm tvery day. 
·~lt-IMCN.Y Haveyourdoctorctlloton. : ==:::.. ( low pncas- we dehver FREE USED vacuum cleaners, 

c:.r UPS ttasonably pnced 

ENTERTAINMENT !rbiidl•id:~ 
IN CONCERT 1UMf1A11 U1 J"AIIIU : ~"=- fEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE IRAND'f'S VACUUM. 

f44.2<1171 •-•• I StK blocks from Chnlon St. dorms 351·1453. 
"The Otele and Baby Face• foVf•...,. II5IIIIIUYICI 

at so 

-~~~~~~~~~ CENTRAL REIIALl PHARMAC'f 

( 
Dodge at Oevtnport WATERBED queenslza with 

; UVI!·IN cholek:ara NYC, lovtlj 336-3078 accasaorlas $130. Mtcrowave oven 
suburb pr•scraened family w¢11 $50. 354-0016 

II. r111trtncts needS I rHpOnSlble r QANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE SS WATERBEOI hNCiboard, 

IT IOvtng peraon to cert lot two ·s.wing lor every need" hoda--a·bed, tabltl chatrs, 
~ td Good 1 ry ot•·· ( W® or without panerens Cui ren II a • '"" motorcycle, r"f system. Oilers I 

_ benehtt: e•rtart paid Ont)'llr Salting silks 337-3077• 
commotment PIMSI call O.ryla 

1 
Alterations 

1114-747·1445 ____ 6_26--.:_24_22 _____ WATERBED, semo· waveless king· 
.:..;_.;,.I_K_I_l_O_DG.:_E_I_N_A_l_TA,_UT_AH_ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's size Complete. Excellent 

IOd woman's alterations condo lion $285 338-5241, 
Sttsonal only. November I· evenings. 

_ Mey 1 Otmandlng lob witlo ampll 128 112 East Washington St•"' 
'" akt toma Selary room and board Dtal 351-12211 QUEEN SIZED mattress and 

"Tony Toni. Tona" 
Col· Ballroom 

1012 West 4th Strttl 
• Davenport 

Thurs .• August 4. 1888, 8pm, 
Tickets. BJ Recorda 

P .A. PROS. Party mu1ic: and lithia. 
Ed, 35Hi639. 

MURPHY Sound and Lightong OJ 
aervtce for your party. 351-3719 

MOVING 
end &ki pus. For appllcatoon. cal , boxsprong. $220, round table, $30, 

~~7!!ua::n~ u!.!;' 1114 1
1 
CHILD CARE Hower stand, S20 338--2553' NEED HELP MOVING? 

frtdty Of wrrte to· ----------- AMANA mocrowav• e•callent The Packagong Store will pickup, 
AlTA PERUVIAN LODGE , LIVI!: IN child care Monneapohs condotlon. Queen soza bedspread, package and ship anythjng 

ALTA. UTAH 114092 ~Two year old and l~fant. Plaltzgrafl dlslleS 35-4--6644 354-0363, 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa City 

ly CHIL.OCAR~ aides. day 1,,. hoil'l. References required. Salary SOFA BED Clean, sturdy Uovong 
love dayt per ...wk. 337.5843 I ntgoliabla. 612-339-8171, August 9 $501 OBO Call I Will HELP MOVE YOU anel 

812-825-4113 338-4387. supply the truck, $25/ load. 
- &EST PART TIMI! JOB IN TOWII I "";~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•! Offering two people moving 

Earn $1IJ0.$160 par week I fUTQNSI asalstance, $45. Any day of the 
Raltdentoal hom. cleaning, l week. Schedule in advance. John 
Monday tllrough Friday. part""" Cotton Roll Up Beds ;;:66::::3-..:.27;..;;03;:;.. _____ _ 
(<IIY hours1 Work full Wtlll or fill 1 The Nll:aa - - .... 0 MOVINCJ SERVICE 
of a weelt . We treon Unoforrnuod 1 • y're _. • They're- • They're -·• ""' 
equopmtrot fumolhad Ntld ca- S11Jt.S2110 PHONE 336·311011 

- Call Uerry Ma•d• 351 ·2468 f ~ MOVING? Etc? Covered vans You 
'' FRATtiiNm cook neadld. IIOOI' 701 S. Dubuque Open Deily load $201 per. Wt load $30. 

board plus $100 1 week P'- ! = = li!:iijYHOLEARTIL ~ 354-4t01l ::35:.:.' ·..:.20:.:79.::·:__ _____ _ 
can and INw meSitiJI 351-~ ~ MC/VISA MOVINCl, hauling. All konds 

( 
EKperoenc.cl, dependable. good 

- PROFESSIONAL WANTED TO BUY rates M•ke. 35+1200 

+C'a KIDCARE CONN~CTIONS STORAGE SERVICES COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
REFERRAL AND BUYING class rings and other gold 

INFORMATION SERVICES end &llvtr STI!PH'S STAMPS' 
Unoted Way Agency COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

... _ .. _ 
,a.... ,...,... 
... _ .. -r.,._ , __ .. _ .. -. .... .... _ 

w. Jj>I<Uotl .. 
f""'f'fU.,.,...,. 
:U1~J· G4,.,.,.., ~ 

Mascercard/Visa 

11171 HONDA CIVIc. -Hpaed. 
RebUilt engine. Books for $725. 
Will t.ke best offer. 351·2753. 

THE DAILY IOWAN tu"""'r llourt 
••e .. rn--4pnt llolonday·Frlclay 
(CIOitd Satunt.r and Sunday). 

1871 HONDA Co~oc. 75.000 mites, 
good condition. $7501 OBO. 
319-946--2062. 

11171 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell 
Scoot OBO Before 11am, 
354-7657 

1111 VW JI!TTA Must sell $2000 
7am or IOpm. 338-0291. 

11171 DATSUN 280Z 2 plus 2 Very 
good condition 4-speed .. Sunroof, 
t.llchelln radials. AMIFM cassette. 
Only 85,000 miles $.2500 
337-3915 

11171 HONDA Civic. 4-spee<l, 
relilble, rebuolt engine. $1150. 
337·7757, tvenings 

11M HONDA CRX E•ctltenl 
condotoon 21,000 moles 25140 mpg 
Stereo $70001 OBO. 354-4809 

UNIQUE VW ctmper lor aalt No 
ru&l, good condhlon. Must sell. 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PIIOII.W 
'fOUR BEST IUAGE 

WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for fret conaullltlon 

Evenongs I -~tndl. 338-5(11 

Day cara homes. centers, 
preschool lostings, 
occasional alllera PETS STORACJE·STOIIAGE $2500 Laaw message at 

Uino-warehouse units from 5'xl0' 515-412·9053. 

NOnCI! 

1 FREE.OF.CHARGE to Univerelty 
Sl\ldtrots. laculty and staff 

) M-F, 338·7811-4 

IOWA CITY TYI't'WIIITtll CO. 1 
now has two locatiOnl' • NANNY· Law student wtll Itt In 

1018 Ronaldl and Eastdalll'llla your home ...,lngs In return lor 
ltrge ttlectoOn ot ntlfl nl room and bolrd Two years 
ultd manuallnd altclnc daycare experience, referenct5 

typewrottfl and dt.a. available 515--279o-8287. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
lPETCENT!II 

Troplcel ftsh, pets tnd pet 
oupplles. pet grooming 1500 1at 
Avenue South. 336~501 

FREE TO good home 8 -k 
kiHtn. Mtie All shots. Lovable 

, 354--0126 or 351·3750. 

:.U·,;S:;;Io:;;re-:..A:.::I.:.I ,;D,;::Ia:;.l 33::.:.7..:·3:::506:.:..---1 1NO TO'fOTA Corolll hatchback, 
MINI·PRICED Mil1i·Stor~ge. 5-speed, 2-door 68,000 mlltt 

Starting II $15 Exctllenl condotoon. $3000 
A••llable Augu&t 15 319-351·3866 aroytlme 

336-6!55. DATSUN 260Z, 1977, low miles, 

TRUCK 
AJC. three yeers stored Six new 
tue&, AMiFM cassana, seven band 
equalozar, four speakers. $.2450 

----------1 338--01113 Mlchalla, 338-8332. 
I)' 

Da,..,on, wtlh o.,..r 36)'1111 
experience. can giYt 

last, econorttlcal -
331·5871 

INSTRUCTION SPORTING GOODS 
11150 CH!VY Pickup. 3100 sertas 
Runs good. $1400J OBO. Funcrest DATSUN B210 19711. Maoy new 
Ball Shop, West Overlook Road part1, two ,_ tlras. good battery 

LOOitiNG FOil A CAAEEAl 
.108Splut UNUflllff!D, INC. 

can help Wt offer a wide ,.,. ' 

ICUBA lasaons PAOI open water 
certlhcttlon In four days. College 
crtdrt available . Flortda trops 
available. Call1--1186-2948. 

ovtrlooking Coralvolle Lake $5001080 3»-515-4, all.,6pm, 
351-3716 weekends •nytlme 

FIII!NOSHIP O'Brien wondsurfer, 
likt new Call 319-300-2321 after 
Spm 

;;;.;..;;.;;.. _______ I 1118 TOYOTA Callct GTS loaded 

MOTORCYCLE 40,000 mllas a•cellent condrtlon 
- ""'ICtlthel woll http youllftlr 

your job ... rch Call today 
11WI1-4MI or 1.-.n~ 
IQ< tn tppotntmtnt -~II plano, jazz, omprovl1lng 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

npiNG Claaalcal ·Suzuki · Rhythm 
, Lead • Folk and Flngeratyte 8tuta 

- CO-lON·-·,-A-L-,A- R_II__ GUITAR FOUNDATION 
llliSINEII I!IIVICU J Flnd your guotarl 

1to1 IROADWA'f, .... 351.()832, SH Fairchild 
DISCOUNT UUSICAL 

Typing, word proc ... ong, ~ MERCHANDISE. 
rMUmft, bookkeaping, .Nfl'lll 
lfOU netd AIIO, regular and ' 

ANTIQUES 
COUI!CTORI PAIIADIIl 

FLEA MARKET 
Fatrgrounda. Whit a-. lA. 
Saturday. Auouat e. 71111-5pm. 
Sunday, Aug\1117, 71m-4pm. 

Phone 511H3+2108 afllr 12--noon, 

BOOKS 
mlcrocllltlltii~IOICiiOIIOfl •' TUTorc 
Equrpment, IBM W efL 
F81t, tlflcltnt, rtH !-- 1 <---.,..---1 UII!O G~RMAN Langutgt Book 

IIATMI!MAT Cit- Salt. Hundreds ol tltlts. SASE 
.1.00/ PAM. 22U:OOI thru ' 22M 038 (large envtlope, 4 ltampsl lor •-

Proftwonal, exper.,._. f STATISTICS· fill WCI<, Bo• 2232, Iowa Coty lA 
Fut 1ccuratt 22S 008thru' 22S 120 52244 • 

1N2 SUZUKI GS650L. 6000 moles. 
mont conditoon. $1500 354--0433 

1174 KAWASAK1400 10,000 
miles, now being corttpletely 
aerYictd, best oHer 337--9428. 

1115 YAMAHA FJ800 sportblke. 
Very fast, •-cellent condttlon. Must 
sell $1500/ OBO. 336-2199. 

1172 HONDA Trail 90. 800 actual 
mllas. Excellent condition Great 
transportation. $.250. Call 
337·9950. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
Emergentlte polllbll t CHEMISTRY· 4:007, 4•013 
35-4-1862. Sam-10prll- PHYSICS. 20:0I1 Tfljff!:. t.IFf:. Old Wtat Sarlas. CJAIIAGE lor rent located on 

Complete 26 volume. Mint Uyrtte Avenue. $40 par month. Call 
WOIIO PIIOCfiSIMG, APA 11'4 1 351' 1922 condotlon S200/ae~ Call 358--1502 354-4983. 
~ eKI)troance Fat\, ICCII!III 

TOMORROW BLANK 
• a11d raaiOfl«<lt cell RhondL 
c 337 .. 6&1 . -

C ACCUIIATI. fAff ' 

'Sponsor 

C 7HI PAOI .,._,or bring to The o.t1y lawan, Communlcatlona Cornier Room 201. Otadllnt f01 MJbmlltlng ltema lo 
( Spelling corrtetiofa lilt "Tomorrow• column It 3 p m two dl)'l before the ....,. llemt may be edlled for length, and 1n 
( 351.ctl& ~ , g~t~ttll wiN not .,. pubtllhtd mort than onoa. Notloa of -n lor 'tllhloh admlllion It chalgad will no1 
'r J - I - j ~ be acoapted Notice of pofltloal avents will not be acoepted, except meeting announ-11 or 

'*logniztd lludent groupe PIN• print 
r _,_,,. • I 

llU20ty8fJIIdlflg ·1'1 Event------..-:.....-..;..;_ _____________ _ 

r ---: lt1·ml ... ' 
[ ··--..... .- . Day, date, time ---------"-'~-..:.......--------

lbcatlon 

Best offer 35t-e<lt6. 

1Nt R!NAULT LeCar, 4-door, 
good condition, 67,000, 4-speed. 
air, sunroof, stereo. $1~501 080. 
337~19 

' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMA TI!S: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thr11 bedroom ap1rtments 
tnformauon Is posted on door 11 
-414 F.aat Market lor you lo pick up 

FEIIIIALE roommeta wanll(! Own 
room In two bedroom apanment. 
Available August 111. 354--9438. 

REAL PEOPLE! Real woodt Rt$1 
ureptacel Real tunl Low rtntl 
Coope111rve HouSing, 3311--7386 

TWO MALES, nonsmokara, 
furnished, quiet, S 108 25. Frat 
HJW. Benton Manor. 337·2007 

l'tiOFI!UIONAL woman to share 
large ••trt clean duplex W/0 
3bHl874. 

CHIIIITIAN -kl malt to lhlre 
apartment on west aide, $142 plus 
utilities 338·9513, 335--8171 , 

TWO NUD£D to lhart thrtt 
bedroom for '-11 CION $143 751 
month. 337-5182 -nirogs, or 
~92 days Debbie or Amy 

OWN ROOM oro large mOdem 
home on bUslont, foraplace. A. 'C • 
cable, patiO, mlcrowavt, WIO 
Non1mokjng tamale prtferrad 
$160/ month 351·2715 

NI!AII Unlvefltly Hospitals, $140 
includes uutouaa. grad lludent 
praferred 35-4-4351 

OWN ROOM woth IIYI matae. 5145 DOWNTOWN room for rent Very 
ptua utoiiUaa Augual 1, 351-8377. rt1101111ble. pertact toea lion Call 

354-1813 
FEMALI! g tad/ work roommate 
wanted Three bedroom hOuse 
woth two women $115 plus utol~ 
titS Avaolablt August 1. 354-001& 

OWN ROOM in houat, AJC. W/0, 
buallne, nreplace. gerage. 
non&moker $.2251 month, utohl,.. 
oncluded 337--9495 

AUGUST. PROFESSIOHAU grad 
IIUdant. Clean, respomlble, share 
three bedroom condo wtth 
profUS~onal male Pool, WID. A/C, 
lorep1101. $.275 plul half electricity/ 
negotiable. Yea,.• leue. 351-8179 

PI!NTACRI!:ST Apartment Female 
Non11110ker. Shatt large room 
C~eap rant H.'W frM Call 
337--6916 

NEED HOUSINCl? Female 
n011smok111, quiet grad atu<*lt to 
love woth eldtrly lady Call 
mornlngt, 338--6687. 

Ff:MALI!, nonsmoker to share 
house Furnished, quoat, close In 
No pall $160 351--6215 

M/F ROOIIMA Tl!, own room In 
thr" bedroom houat, on bushnt 
near stores. $1751 month utlhtotS 
Included C1il alter 7pm, Ilk tor 
Peter 351-152?. 

CHRISTIAN malt roommllt, own 
room, 20 minute walk to campu1. 
SIM/monlh plus f/3 ulllllots. Ntce 
apartment Call Luis, 337--5495. 

TWO nonJrnokong )Unlort6morl 
grad lludarota aa roommalk in 
quill north soda houat Wood 
floortl ClOSt to ctmpus• Call 
351-8Z84, -lngs best 

MALE, thr" btdroom, 1\JC, 
Coralville. $1531 month plus 
utolitlas 337-:>475. 

OWN ROOM In thrM bedroom 
apartment, Coralville Female 
graduate •tuderot 712·255--3901, 
after 7pm. 

IIESPONSIILE female, own 
bedroom, apertrnem, close $155 
share electric. 338·1447 Keep \ 
Irvona. 

SIOO BONUSIILooklng lor 
prof-lonal/ gred •tudent to share 
3 bedroom duplex. W/0, hardWOOd 
floora, fireplace, central tlr CioN 
lo hoapltal/1-. $225. 351-3038 

FIM OWN room I..Aikeside 
Apartment. $1251 month plus 1/3 
elaotric. $100 depoalt. 354-4675, 
Shaida. 

TWO ROOMS available In thrM 
bedroom apanment, $1851 month, 
HIW Included 354-7857, 335.t.012 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM 111 an tpartment. Ctoee on, 
share bath 111d kitchen 354--1748 

EIGifT blocks from "-nt actHt. All 
utohtlel paid Laundry facllotles 
Share cOOfting tnd bath faclhtoea 
Ad no. 35 Keystone Property 
Management 338-t266 

FOUR BLOCKS from campus. All 
ulthloH paid Share kotchen, bath. 
$175 Ad No 182 l<eystone 
Property Management 3311--62118 

NONSMOKING roomt, tour 
tocallons. clean. qu~t. $170. $195 
OWn bath $225 3311-4070 

LAAOI!, CION to cempus, all 
utilitieS peld, cOOftlrog, no teaM. 
Call 354-~ weekdays, 338-0870 
_.ends and _.lngs. 

THI! DAILY IOWAN wll bt 
publlshlnt through lht •"'* of 
tummar -Ollar, August S. 
(Weelt:andl atld hofldaJt ._,ted). 

IIOOMI BOARD cloae to ctmpus, 
fret ceblt, laundry faclhtltl ancr 
parkong U11h1111 and phone paid 
Share kotche111 bathroom $22SI 
month. Call Raj at 351--4387 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
EAIT SIDe one and two 
bedfOOml $3301 $350 HIW paid, 
111, laundry. bushna No pels 
351·2415 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 HIW 
patd Laundry, no pets 351·2415 

EFFICIENCY, tlsllldl $250 
lncludts all utolototl Parkong, 
bushne No pets 3~ 1·2•1 ~ 

FURNISHED clean one bedroom 
and etfoe~ency. HIW paid Laundry. 
busline. Available July 1. 337-837S 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

351......,. 

NOW li!ASfNCl for tall. cloat on, 
two bedroom unlta, cenlrlol atr, 
HIW paod, off·sl,..l parkong, 
laundry facolihes, fully carpeted 
No pelS. $400--~0 

11291owaAvtnue 
338-4308. 

FALl LEASING 
West 1108 location Dttu•• two 
btdroom tully ctrpeted urtill H.W 
peld, IVC, off-strtel parking, 
leundry taclhuea. ,_,law' 
Hospitals. No peta $410/ month 

374, 382, 390 W•tgata 
338--43511 

RENTAL PROIILEMI??? 
Con~ The P•otectiw Aaaoc:latoort 

For Tenanta 
335--3264 

IMU 

301_, AVE., COAALVILLI! 
Pool, central aor, lerge yard, 
laundry, bus, one and two 
bedrooms. $3301 $375, Includes 
water 

351 ·2416. 
ONE BI!DIIOOMS Four blocks 
from campus, all ulohlltl peld. 
available August I, S290 and $325 
Ad No 194 Keystone Property 
Management. 338--8288 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS. 

Cloat ln. t1rge end cl•an r.c.ny 
""'"''"'- Available fumlohtd or 
unfurnished tor aummer and 0< 
fall A nlc:. place to love. Modal 
apartment available for voewtng 
337-7128 

FALL 
Eflocitncy apartments cl0118 on, 8 
South Joh1150n. Furnished. HIW 
paid, AJC, oflstraet parking S2115-
$.2951 month. 338-4308 

TWO BeDROOM, CoralVille $310, 
water paod Air, laundry, bushne, 
ptrklng No pall 351·2415 

TWO bedroom, Coralville $330 
water peld Laundry, parktng. no 
pets. 351·2415. 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSI!I. 
tmmed•ata occupanqr 

337--3103 

ONE BEDROOM, Older home, 
ctoae tn, offstratt parkong, llhart 
utolllots. No pets. Available 
August 1 Ad No tiiii,Kaystone 
Property Management. 3311.e286. 

OUBUQUE MANOR 
Downtown, complelellf furnished 
two bedroom for your 
conwn~ence, HIW paid All 
appliances plus new carpel and 
new calling fan on hv•ng room 
MOdel apartmellls aYitlablt to -
337-7128 

'\\\• Ce,1 
,~ ·~ 

'jevillL 
Apart'menta 

o, ~OJ 
#"erv'" 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports Complex 

• 2 Pools • Heot & Water Paid 
• laundry in Building • A/ C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

and Downtown 
Hoursr M·F 1·5, Sat., 9·12 

Q2 lOUTH OUBUQUe 
unfurntlhad eH"otnCIII All 
Ulthlltl patd "40/ $280 Ptf 
month Must cell tor appotnt"""t 
337·5158 

OHOOMINIYMl 
....___ .,.t,llle, Ia.-

A,.,OfiOAILI! ONI! II!DROOM 

Now teatong fOf fall 

COnvenoent Cora,.,olle location near 
complete lhoppong center 
o-oua cloeet lpect, laundry, 
ofl .. trttl par~ong. on busllne, H.'W 
paid, no peta. $295 

Monthly paym•n,. • 
,. .. than rent 

1 bedroom '241800 
2 bedroom '281800 ' 
.,-.. "' ....... Mopolnla 

A1ao 2 & 3 bedroom Tow~ with •aahtrltlrv- hookup-

351-G-441 Cash Spectal 2 BA- '27,100 
HIM.n: ..., 11-4; .... ~ 

TWO BEDROOM west lidt, CIA, o.kwocMI Vill8ge Condomlnlunw 
doahwashtr, near butllne, ctoae to , 4 _. 
Ha.pollll and U• Bulld•ng Ad no 384--12 
~:n· Property Manag-nt ~~~~=:;:.:t0~:-~_._1~:2:J;, lt::,.A•v••.·TP:I:::~=:ce:· ':Cor=:•:lv:l:=llt==~ 
NICI ITUDIO 1 partmant. H-W I ONI! BEOfiOOflll, 1.296 pjut 
paid. ciOM to campus. 1\JC Ad no uulltotl Yard, laundry South· CONDOMINIUM 
8. Keystone Property Management Dodge l-. No ~ AI~ 
336-6188 7 30pm. call 35A-2221 

AVAILABLe Auguat 1, tour rooms,TW .:...::!0::.:8;.:;E..:OR:=;:.OOM=.:...::w::it.:.h_f•-,.-pl-ac:-.-•• - FOR RENT 
bad W'O, "ngte garage. eoralvillt I 

Oflt room epannwll, love $490 plus utolot,.. 1127-4778 
blocb from ctmpua 6ol!!r-2805 ' BI'IOADWA'f CONOOI • 

COLLEGE IT\IOENTI wm4 flofMACULAT1!1 Neat! Very larger Large and-''· tM1 badr00111 
CHILDREN: You mat qualify lor Parklng! Large yard' Two bedroom unots CIAJ.r and hnt Major 
Cedarwood ApertR*IIs. 2000 downatalra duplu on Church applocai\CW. Laundry lacilrtoa 
South aroadway HUO aubtodozed. Sir"' Auguat 1 336-4774 Walk4n ~. bllcoru•lnd 
rtnl baed on tlrned Income. WI!STSIDI! two bedroom. IIOvt, paloa. On mttn Inti rO\IIa Neat to 
(GSL or grants not contlderlld rafrigtrator, hnolhed baltmtnl, ~onolooda Rant frornl375 
lncomt) T .. o blldrOOIYla. ctrpet, large yard, on buallnt, $426 plus through 1425 354-0881 
appliances E•callent locauon nNr utolotltl. eYIIIable August I TWO If OIIOOM fully tutnlahad, 
Econo Food a Call 338--0126 for 335--0366 days. 35-4·190 1 avenrng5 Banton Or•w. a•aotllble ' 

ltllflladlately Call 3$3--0137 Information or stop by Cedarwood 
Ofhct. or Apanmant 2()401;, 
Reoodant Manager. ro •PPiy 
Berbare Ftck, District Manegar, 

1-262-Uas 
HOUSING WANTED MOBILE HOME 

Heartland Management Company 
532 4?nd Strttt 

FEMAlE to llharaapertmenl 
through Dtctmbtr. Sox month FOR SALE 

Oea Motnts lA 50312 
1·515--274-4892 le 01 I Wllila~e CMII v-ar ..... 1-----------

tn January Mary. 213-423·2341. 
Equ11 Houaii!Q Opportunoty 

SPACIOUS QUilll lu•ury two 
bedroom apartmenta ~ can 
afford Convtnltnt loctlion. all 
amen11111 354-3412 

QUIET· ctoee on, tffoclency, S265 
One bed lurnoahed, HIW paod. 
$320. 615 South Governor. 
10em-1pm, 3pm--epm Monday· 
Friday. Me,cy 

TWO BEOROOM, HIW paid, 
offst,..l parking. on busllne, pool, 
.-elghtroom $335 351--0207 or 
Lakeside Offoca. 337-3103 

ARTIST needs to rant paonUng 
studoo at leul :x>K20 w•th bath, 
near downtown Atex , 3111·1112 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOIII'.I from S1 (U 
repeur). Delinquent tilt property 
Atposstulont. Call ~NIOOO, 
e•tenalon GH-81112 tor current 
rtpo 1111 

LARQI! ,,,. bedroom Very cloat 
In Alweyt rented Contract 
avallabla. M~ttr o·Oonnetl 

THe DAILY IOWAN wtl be Realtol1. 338-tl155 

publlalllng dlrouglt 1he end of WEST &IDI! 4 btdroom one story 
aummar Mlllllltr, Auguat S. houat. Very good condobon CIA, 
(Wttltendl and hollclaya ltreplace. lrvong room and 
nctpted). .,._,.,.., newly cerpeted Hugt 

DoWNTOWN t ~ stortgt tptce Baautolul yard 

NEW1* ..J 14· wodl3 bedroom 
Dtloverlld and Itt up, $11.1187 
'L-1 PllCltt anywhere ~ 

'LIIQtll ltitKiiOn of quWII'f 
homes anywher• In loWI 

'1 0'11. DownpaY"*'I 
'I~ Fo•ed lnterwt rate 

HOAI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So, Hu.tton lA 50141 

Toll Fr•. 1-IOO-Q2·5115 • 
Open 8-lpm dally, 10-epm Sun • 

Call or drovt • SAVE I$S ALWAYS I 

,., lfBI!IITY Wllh hrapl-. two 
bedroorrt Weal Branch Traoltr 
Court $111.500 8-43-24114 

. . 
1171 141170 mobtlt horne ct ... n, ' 
.,.liable ~mmedlattly. central aor. 
S50DCII bMI offer. 683-2821 or 
338-4015 

•7500. 1AX70 two bedroom. clten, ~ 
lmmedlllt ,_..an ~7822 or 
626-25118 bedroom In 0==- 'err,:• Ntce, quotl n~~<ghborhood Horn 

otudtnts wanted $390 Lincoln School OtstriCI For appointment 1tn 70X14 Artcraft. excellent <l 
Management. 33&-3701 call o~Wntr at338-0ioft condllron, two bedrooms. atudy, 

FURNISHED apartmenta Adults, RURAL ttmoaphera One ~~~rtchen. waaher/ dryfi. 
no pete. ••oellent lOCation, bedroom, close on. under $20,000 S9 Sunn• Vtltage. 336-41118 or • 
Avalleblt August 1. 337-:Z841 Grttt starter• 353-84118. 3S3-tl558 ~23 

CUll! THREE bedroom home, ONE OWNER, two bedroom 14)(118 ~ l 
FlV~ ILOCICI Mil of Pentac,..t central all, healed n•~ ........ l(olof1tll AJC. A.·1 COnOttoo11t 
Two bedroom, HIW paid 702 East _ • .,... _.,.. W H 11 M 844-2Bei 
Washington $390 and $425 qu181 neighborhood, 816 DearbOrn .. tern • • · uat tell ·~ 
338-397S eYenings StrMI. S62.000, by 0'"ner Cell TWO ai!OIIOOII, ,_window&. 1 337o8000 for appolntrtWII . lnsulatioll, water n.ter and ' 
BENTON MANOR Cloat to law' OPEN HOUSE, July 30 end furnace lnexpar11fft tot rent. 1 
daniiV hospttal. Two bedroom ;.A.:.:ug:.:u;.:.ll:....:.:8·...:2;..-4;!:pm~-----.:35;;;.;.1·..;;2~7011;;:;_ _________ ~.'., 
$410 plus aleclrtC:tty Call c:oltec:l ,. • ~ 
515-357-38116 or 3111-234-7483 WUTSIOI!, two ltory, lour IOUI - C:.fl*illg, tilt, 

, .. bedroom, j)nvat• cul.<f•aac. t/2 mlnlbllndo, butlt·in dr-ra. 
FUIIN11f4EO room and kltchenttle block to Wtllowcreei< Park, three -~ patio, launc:try, tiUahne 
Ntar Curner $170 Ooottltdy block1to HO<n School, near bul. $tOO lOt rent. S3300 $!>6--8736 
Phone 337-4795 0 I acre lot opens onto lteld, 

prot-ally landacaped, new TWO Bt'DROOM, ,_ caorp.t. 
LARGE thrtt bedroom, 1 314 bath, paont outllda, recanlly rade<:orated partoalty fumrshed. SilO lot rent. 
CIA. djshwashtr, laundry, onlldl. fnendly neighbors. By Free water and garbegt diBpOUI. i 
microwave parking, deck $825 o-. 354--0784 West Branch. 15 monutee trom 
351

--3433 TWO STOfiY older 213 bedroom U:::n::;l:..:ve:::"'=·ty:.!.:..643--::.;;:::..:2:.:504::..:.-----• J 
ONE I!DIIOOM, ctoee tn and home, 427 Clark, nNr LOngfellow 12Jtf ROU.OHOIIE. Fumlahecl, • 
qultl. S275. Call 338--0588 or School $311,500 Brtan, 337·5283 CIA. gu grill, decl<. ahed, 14800. 

~33~7;~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~o~r~~::~::~============~~~~~17~~~~F~~:~~I~nga~======: 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

~3 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 111 19 

21 22 23 -----
Print name, address & phone number below. 
~~ POOM 
~dd~ CiW 
~- Days Heading Zip 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

tro figure coat multiply the number of words lincluding address and/or 
i:>hone number) times the appropriate rate given be\ow. Cost equa\$ 
lnumber of words) x lrate per word). M\n\mum ad is '\0 wo.-o~. Mo 
f8funds. Oead\lne '' 11 am pt>e'V\ous woR.\ng day. ., 

1 • 3days .............. 54clword ($5.40 min.) 6 • '\0 days ............ 77c./word ~$7 .70 m\n.) ~ 
4 - Sdays .............. 6Qelwordl$6.00min.) 30days .............. '\ .S9Nol0fd\$\~.90m\n.) 

Send completed ad blan\1. wi\n 
check or money order, or a\op 
by our office: 

'The O•\\y \owan 

1~~-... :-•• _-___ ,__,..._-_ .. _-_~~~:='~ 
' WOI'ID PftOCIISINCl. any ..,.a 
r fill Ac:euratt ~xpentllCM Contact person/phone 

CHRISTIAN ,.,.,... -kl aame 
Own room. share hoult Oultt, 
wall kept dOlt In $120 35A·2259, 
35-4--8391 ' tOOW. Benton 331-1175 

111 Commu~ c.MM 
corntn ot ~ • M..-.on 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

! Jtlnnlt, Moi.O:Mfl ,_., ~ 

.. · 

1 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After a weekend trade to the Boston Red Sox 
via the Baltimore Orioles, fonner Hawkeye 
Mike Boddicker helps the Red Sox to victory ' 
See Page 10 

Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, August 1, 1988- Page 12 Price 25 cents 

Brent Woods 

Do tea, 
football mix 
in Britain? 
" 

E ngland and football. 
It's one of those precari

ous mixtures, kind of 
like curling in The 

Congo or sand skiing in Scandina
via. 
• English weather isn't the problem 
- damp, cold and rainy is the 
climate of choice for a good, muddy 
old-fashioned gridiron contest. 

Rather, it's the British folk who at 
first glance seem incompatible with 
our game of hard knocks and cheap 
shots. 

Nevertheless, a good crowd showed 
up Sunday at Wembley Stadium in 
London to cheer on mostly 
unknown players in a mostly 
unknown game. The Miami Dol
phins beat the San Francisco 49ers 
27-21, and though very few of the 
70,505 onlookers could probably 
tell you how it happened, it looked 
like they had fun. 

There are American football 
leagues cropping up all over Eur
ope. The game really seems to be 
catching on. 

Maybe the increased popularity of 
American football is because the 
stoic, respectable Brits are sick of 

To be considered 
a fortunate soccer 
fan, one must get 
a ticket to the 
match and return 
to his or her loved 
ones. 

soccer hooliganism and want to 
take on a more civilized pastime. 

Everyone would probably agree 
that football is quite a bit rougher 
than soccer, on the field, that is. 

Soccer in Europe is a game of 
finesse and endurance. It's just 
that it takes those two traits, plus 
one heck of an instinct for survival, 
for soccer fans to get out of the 
stands alive. 

To be considered a fortunate soccer 
fan, one must get a ticket to the 
match and return to his or her 
loved ones. 
· Football is a brutal and sometimes 
crippling sport. So, it seems 
strange that the British would find 
it entertaining and worthy given 
their sometimes snobish attitudes 
toward sporting endeavors. 

A halftime break for tea and 
scones is a required part of any 
self-respecting cricket match, and 
all sports fans are aware of the 
traditional and sometimes offen
sively pompous happenings every 
year at Wimbledon and the British 
Open. 

Rugby is a rough game, but one 
runs a greater risk of catching a 
communicable disease in the serum 
than receiving a serious injury. 

So why would they latch on to 
football? It's not a gentleman's 
sport. 

Maybe they appreciate football's 
honorable traits. Occasionally, a 
decidedly vicious 240-pound line
backer reaches his hand down to 
assist an offensive player to his 
feet - after that linebacker has 
almost decapitated him with a 
forearm under the chin. 
• It's touching when that happens. 

And after a game, the opposing 
teams often trade primal hand
shakes resembling right hooks or 
slap each other with forceful, yet 
respectful, blows to the head. 

A powerful head slap after a game 
is football sign language for "Good 
game. But 111 kill you next time." 

Knife and gun-wielding thugs at 
soccer matches apparently would 
just as soon kill anybody, anytime. 
As long as the victim is rooting for 
the other team, of course. 

That's why football will probably 
be the next big sport in Britain. 
English sports fans have decided 
that it's a hell of a lot better to 
watch gratuitous violence than it is 
to be a part of it. 

They're atuffy, but they're not 
stupid. 

Fitzpatrick's, Southgate heading into f. I : Asbest~ 
1na S fi ers 

By Nell lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time Basketball 
League narrowed its playoff field to 
two teams Sunday night when 
Fitzpatrick's eased past First 
National Bank 127-107, and South
gate Development held off Eby's 
Athletic Company 122-114. 

In the championship game slated 
for Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Fitz
patrick's, the regular-season cham
pion with a 12-4 record going into 
the playoffs, will try for a season 
sweep of Southgate. 

Fitzpatrick's matched Michael 
Ingram against First National 
Bank's Ed Horton in the steamy 
Iowa City High School gym, and 
Ingram came out on top with 48 

points and 11 rebounds. 
Ingram scored most of his game· 

high points on quick spin moves 
from the blocks, and when double
teamed in the second half the Iowa 
redshirt junior had the court vision 
to dish the ball back out. 

Ingram said Horton is a tough 
inside player and matched up 

strong. "Ed's been working on his 
shot a lot and he's really improv
ing." 

First National Bank trailed 59-58 
at intermission, but the quicker 
Fitzpatrick's squad stretched the 
margin in the second half. When 
Wade Lookingbill bottomed out a 
15 footer with 10:15 remaining, 
Fitzpatrick's led 92-76 and con
trolled the remainder. 

Northern Iowa senior Nick Nurse, 
who runs the point guard spot for 
Fitzpatrick's, scored most of his 17 
points from near or beyond the 
three-point stripe. "fm really try· 
ing to drive to the hoop more," he 
said. "At UNI I've always scored 
most of my points on jump shots." 

Southgate eamed its chance for 
revenge on Fitzpatrick's by 

Bix winners 

squeaking out a win after leading 
by as much as 15 in the second 
half. Following a deluge of South
gate turnovers, Eby's crept back 
and trailed 117-113 with 1:17 
remaining but would get no closer. 

Maurice Newby, a junior at North
em Iowa, bombed 34 points for 
Southgate, with most coming from 
three-point range. "I think we're 
just starting to play like a team," 
he said. 

Newby said getting even would 
definitely be on the minds of his 
teammates. "They got us twice, but 
we11 be ready for them this time." 

Matching up against his teammate 
Nurse, Newby said, is always a 
challenge. "We always try to push 
each other and make each other 
play harder," he said. 

Joan Benoit-Samuelson, left, crosses the finish line for her fourth 
Ouad-City Times Blx 7 women's title with o tJme of 37 minutes, 59 
seconds Saturday morning In Davenport. Mark Curp, above, after 
finishing the Bix 7 in second place two years In a row, wins the men's 
race with a 34:04 clocking. 

Verplank earns first pro victory 
GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) -

Scott Verplank, breaking the 
stranglehold that hampered his 
game for three years, shot a final
round 66 Sunday to win the 
$700,000 Buick Open by two 
strokes over Doug Tewell. 

Verplank, 24, finished at 
20-under-par 268 to earn $126,000 
for his first professional victory. It 
marked the fifth week in a row 
that a tournament was won by a 
previously winless pro. 

The string started with Jim Ben
epe in the Westem Open and 
continued when Tom Sieckmann 
won the Busch Classic, Blain 
McCallister won the Hardee's 
Classic and Mark Brooks captured 

last week's Greater Hartford Open. 
Although it was Verplank's first 

pro victory, it was his second on 
the PGA Tour. He won the 1985 
Western Open as an amateur. 

Fred Couples had a final-round 65 
to finish at 17-under 271 and Tim 
Norris had a 66 for 272. 

Verplank started the final round 
tied for the lead with Steve Elking
ton and Howard Twitty. 

Verplank birdied the second, fifth 
and eighth holes, a pair of par-4s 
and a par-3, to tum at 17 under. 

Verplank had two birdies and two 
clutch saves for par on the back 
nine. He was on the 490-yard, 
par-5 13th in two and lagged his 
70-foot eagle try to within two feet. 

He made a 15-foot putt for birdie 
on the 322-yard, par-4 14th to go 
20 under. 

Verplank saved par with a 12-foot 
putt at No. 12, a short par-4, and 
blasted out of a bunker to within 
two feet of the cup to save par at 
the par-3 17th. 

Verplank, a former NCAA and 
U.S. Amateur champion, joined the 
Tour after winning the Western 
Open. Things haven't come easily 
for him since then. 

The Western Open victory earned 
him a two-year exemption, but he 
had to retum to qualifying school 
last fall after finishing 173rd on 
the money list and losing his 
playing privileges. 

Miami topples San Francisco 
for American Bowl '88 victory 

WEMBLEY, England CAP) -
Reserve quarterback Dave Archer 
sped into the end zone with 1:28 
remaining for the touchdown that 
gave the Miami Dolphins a 27-21 
victory over the San Francisco 
49ers in an NFL preseason game 
at London's Wembley Stadium 
Sunday night. 

Archer, the former Iowa State and 
Atlant.a Falcons quarterback, took 
advantage of a personal foul 
against the 49ers and ran a bootleg 
around to the left to cap the 
Dolphins' second rally of the sec
ond half. 

It was the second preseason game 
of the year 1115 Cincinnati defeated 
the Los Angeles Rams 14-7 before 
a soldout crowd Saturday after the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame induc
tions in Canton, Ohio. 

Miami, which earlier gave up a 
lO·point lead, struck back from a 
14-13 halftime deficit to move in 

front again. 
But late in the third quarter, the 

Dolphins fell behind 21-20 and San 
Francisco held on to its slender 
advantage until Archer's game
winning score. 

A capacity crowd of70,505 turned 
England's national soccer shrine 
into a football carnival as they 
cheered on both teams in the third 
NFL-sponsored "American Bowl" 
to be held here. 

Although the action on the field 
was full of penalties and incom
plete passes, it was no different 
from other preseason games. 

Star quarterbacks Dan Marino of 
the Dolphins and Joe Montana of 
the 49ers each played the first 
quarter before being replaced. 

Marino had the better of the early 
plays as the San Francisco defense 
started edgily. The first time Mar
ino touched the ball, he found 
running back Troy Stradford with 

a 14-yard pass. Then Marino saw 
an 11-yard pass to Mark Clayton in 
the end zone slip out of the nor
mally reliable wide receiver's 
hands. 

As the skies darkened and rain 
began to lash down on the Wemb· 
ley field, Miami's early pressure 
finally earned it a touchdown. 
Running back Lorenzo Hampton 
dived over from the 3 with 9:68 of 
the quarter gone. 

As San Francisco, which had only 
3:46 of possession in the first 
quarter, continued to lose yardage, 
Reveiz kicked a 45-yard field goal 
to extend the Dolphins' lead to 
10-0. 

Montana, whose wide receivers 
had given h1m little help, left the 
field for Steve Young and Marino 
gave way to Ron Jaworski in the 
second period. 

Young'& appearance sparked the 
See NFL, Page 9 

Verplank hadn't finished higher 
than a tie for 15th this season and 
entered the Buick Open ranked 
107th on the money list with 
$76,502. 

Thinking part of his problem 
might be undue personal pressure, 
Verplank sought the advice of 
sports psychologist Bob Rotella, 
who suggested he just try to have 
fun. 

Elkington, a 25-year-old Austra· 
lian who competed with Verplank 
many times in college --- Verplank 
played at Oklahoma State, Elking
ton at Houston - shot himself out 
of contention with a 6-over 42 on 
t.he front nine. 

Dolphins 27 
49ers 21 
lenfrofiCIICO- 0 14 1 ._,, 
................... --.. ·------ 1 I 1 1 - U 
First Quor1or 

Mol -Hompton 3 run (Flo,... a k•ck), 8 58 
S.Co"CC a.,.,., 

Mlo-FO ~l 45, •tO 
SF-Rothman 2 pus hom Young (Wor~ehona 

kockl. 2:28 
Sf- Fiogltr 8 run (Wtr~<;hong kiCk). 12 07 
Mot-FG R~ 43. 14 58 

Third Ovlllel 
Mot-Shipp 1t fumble return (AriOlz kick), 

11.58 
SF-Dubo" 1 run (S!"ngltr kick), 11 37 

FOIIntl Ouor1tr 
Mlo- Archer 4 run (~ kick), 13 3' 
A- 70,505 
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"-llltiot-Yord• ··-·-.. ·- • tlf.TI 6-65 
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IIIDIVIOUALITA111TICI 
RUSHINQ-5on ,ronciiCo. ,toglo< 7-68 Youna 

4-27, Cr1'9 4-23, Rlu 1·21, DuboM 8·1S, Roth· 
men 3-12, SYdM\1 2•11 Ml•ml, Stradford 11·25. 
Benntl1 3-21 , MlddHitOII 6-16, DIYOnport 6-7, 
H1mp1on 5-6, AICher ~~ Cooper 1.() 

PASSING- Son P:ronc~~eo, Wonuin1 2-64b, 
Young 1-13-0-118, P1111 4~ t.lillmi Merino 
7·12478, Jlworakl ICHI-HII, Archer H ·0.74. 

R£C£tVIN0 - Sin Fran,IKO, Rathm1n 2·7, 
~ 2~. Ale. 1.41, H.tter 1 ... T1ylor 1-M. 
Cr1lg 1·22, OuboM 1·14, Chandler 1.t3 Mttml, 
&trtdford 3-33, Jensen 3 18, Edmunds ~-~, 
D1¥111port 2·20, Cloyton 1•11, 

MISSED FIELD GOALS- Non.. 

Former Hawkeye fo~ B 
Jones, who led Southga 1th 1 
points, recently retume rrom !'
New York Knicks' qcutthroat' 
camp where he avoided the ft,. , 
cut. 

~cer 
Sy Heidi M•thewa 
The Dally Iowan 

Rushed offense and sloppy bal AAbestos fibers fo 
handling, he said, allowed tht i stances used in and 
Eby's comeback. ''We got 1 li~ , buildings will cause h 
ragged and lost our concentration,• cations in people e 
he said. 1 fibers over long peri 

UI health official said 
Jones said the stiffest competitil\ While there are n 

for a spot with the Knicks 1111 problems which have 
come from Phil Stinney, a 6-f~ result of the fibers, 
forward from Virginia Com~ eventually be a need 
wealth. of asbestos entirely, 

"They (the Knicks) invited lftl William Twaler, direc 
back for the veteran's camp,' . Health Protection Offi 
Jones said, "and that start& il "There's inevitably 
mid-September." problem," Twaler sai 

1 tively speaking, there 
miles of pipe on cam 
been sprayed with a 
taining asbestos." Stargell 

inducted · 
The Health Protecti 

conducted a series 
11amples of substance 
asbestos over the 
years, the most re 
1985 when a sample 
behind Hancher wa into Hall 

of Fame 
• contain 10 to 25 perce 

A sample taken fi 
1 area two years lat 

analyzed the content 
fiber found in the air 
showed that there wa 
of the fiber in every c 
ter of air. The acce 
level at. that time wa 
fiber per cubic centim 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -
Willie Stargell, the epitome of 1 

team player, had the stage 14 
himself Sunday as he became the • 
200th player enshrined in base. 
ball's Hall of Fame. 

Surrounded by family, friends and , 
fans, Stargell's golden plaque wu 
unveiled on the steps of tht ' 
National Baseball Library. 

This was a day, however, f<r 

reading emotions instead of bast- ' 
ball history. 

For Stargell and his family, it Wll 

all smiles and a few tears in U. ' 
celebration of a gentleman who h~ 1 
monster home runs 

Also taking part m the ceremonies 
were Commi sioner Peter Uebt! 1 
roth and several members of U. 
Hall of Fame, including Ted ~iJ. 1 

Iiams, Stan Musial, Ernie Banb l 

and Willie McCovey. 
Prior to Stargell's inductioa 

sportscaster Lindsey Nelson a..! l 
sports columnist. Jim Murray oftht 
Los Angeles Times were given • 
awards for their contributions u 
baseball. 

"You are looking at.oneveryp~ 
individual: Stargell Baid. ·r doul 
think anyone can accurately ' 
describe what a feeling rrn haW. ' 
today. 

"I did not get to CooperstoWI! 
without a network of familJ, • 
coaches, teammates and teachen, 
you name it. I accept this for L 

the people at the stadiums. 'nr • 
batboys, the groundcrew. , 
announcers and the media." 

In 21 years with Pittsburgh, • 
Stargell hit 475 home runs, hli , 
1,540 runs batted in, hit .282 anoi 
helped the Pirates win the WorY • 
Series title in 1971 and 1979. It 
the '79 Series, Stargell hit . 
with three homers and was tht 
MVP. 

Last January, Stargell becarnetht ' 
17th player to be elected in tht \ 
first. yt-ar of eligibility. He wu 
named on 352 of the 427 balkb 
returned to the Baseball Wriun' 
Association. In order to be electt4. 
a player must be named on n 
percent of th ballots, which tU ' 
year was 321. 

Jim Bunning, who won IOOgal!lll 
in each league and pitched • 
perfect game, fell four votes alt«t 
with 317. 

For the first timt since 1956, till 1 

Veterans Committee failed to eled 
any of its candidate11, paasine IP 

1 

such names as Phil Rizzuto, 1.1 
Durocher and Cit Hodges IIi 
March. ' 

Next January, Johnny Bench~ ' 
Carl Ya trzemski eom certain II 
follow Stargell into the Hall. 

Thie yt r, nine mr.mben or~ 
RBWAA returned signe bl~ 
ballots. Several of th 10 '. 

none of the candidat 1-10el1 , 
Stargell - had numbl'rs worthY 
the Hall of Fame. 

Aa a player, th powerful&-fOfiJ 
Stargell had a big bat. and a ~ 
heart. 1 

He i• the only player to hitl~ 
out of Dodger St.adium, and he• 
it twice. Stargell cleared the nit 
field roof nt th old, cave~ 
Forbe Jo'ield ven times and " 
four balls 1nto the upper d«k • 
right lif'ld at PitU.burtrh'• '111111 1 
River• Stadium. ' 

Twaler said the a 
fiber in the air is mo 
than the content of as 
particular substance 
ing levels of danger. 

"If whatever contains 
starts peeling and fla 
the air, then there's 
Twaler said. "When 
inhaling the fiber ther 
threat - individuals 
affected if they are si 
general area o tile 
not breathing the fibe 

But Dave Muller, a 
neer at the UI Music 
concerned about his 
the asbestos that has 
on beams found in the 

"I do quite a bit o 
come into direct c 
asbestos,~ Muller sai 
ried about my heal 
wondering what the 
going to do about it." 

Twaler said though, 
people who are comin 
contact with asbestos 
into the material and 
float freely that there 
lem with the work situ 

"The people who wor 
that manufacture as 
ucts are the ones who 
their health," Twaler 
again, this is because 
rnely high level of fiber 

Richard Gibson, UI 
Planning and Adminis 
the university has 
sufficient precautions 
tos, conducting survey 
ing that the fiber conte 
is well below the dang 

According to Gibson, 
hers and students have 
any, complaints regard 
in the Music Buildi 
Hancht>r area. 

"We do intend, howev 
the entire asbestos sit 
future when the fundi 
able,- Gibson said. wit' 
of our list of things to 

Twaler said that in or 
UJ of its asbestos co 
take both significant. fu 
search to find qualified 
the job. 

"It can be a real probl 
find individuals who k 
get rid of asbestos o 
all," Twaler said. 
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Stargell, who Is the Pn·•tet' I I 
time I der in eKtra·b&se hitJ .I 
953, had 2,232 hita, twice led~ 
National l.c1n 111 in homert, 'fl 
th co·MVP in 1979 and a~ 
ofth AII·Star team ven timll- ,---::-------.ti--l 


